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Mountainside Promotes
Attanasio to Police Chief

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — Allan
Attanasio was promoted to police
chief in a ceremony held at a packed
Mountainside Borough Council
meeting Tuesday night. Officers from
the Union County Police Department,
New York Police Department
(NYPD), Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment (LAPD), and as far away as the
Aruba Police Department came out

to support their fellow police officer.
Chief Attanasio’s wife, Nancy;

daughters, Jenna and Nicole, and
mother, Carmella, were at his side as
Council President Keith Turner swore
him in as chief before a standing-
room-only council chambers at Bor-
ough Hall.

“I am confident we have the best
people in place to achieve the goals
of our department,” Chief Attanasio
said. His goals for the department
include a full review and revision of
the department’s rules and regula-
tions, general orders, policies and
procedures, and he said it would be
accomplished in two years. The de-
partment, he said, will remain com-
mitted to community outreach pro-
grams, and will use social media to
boost that outreach, maintain offic-
ers assigned to schools as school re-
source officers, continue its involve-
ment in community organizations,
continue traffic education and en-
forcement programs, and seek grants
to obtain or upgrade equipment.

“We will continue to provide the
level of service you have come to
expect from the Mountainside Police
Department,” Chief Attanasio said.

He called the department, “one of the
finest police departments in the coun-
try.”

Chief Attanasio will receive a sal-
ary of $131,160, with benefits per the
Police Benevolent Association’s con-
tract, retroactive to July 31, 2014.
Chief Attanasio became Officer in
Charge in July 2014 after Chief James
Debbie retired, and became acting
chief in October 2014. He began his
law enforcement career almost 32
years ago in Plainfield, and was hired
in Mountainside as a patrolman in
1989. The Mountainside Police De-
partment currently employs 23 offic-
ers.

Sgt. Arturo Gomez of the LAPD
met Chief Attanasio last year at Na-
tional Police Week in Washington,
D.C., and since then the two officers
have kept in touch. Sgt. Gomez said
Chief Attanasio has helped his de-
partment. “A person like that, to me,
is hard to find. He has been a gem to
us,” Sgt. Gomez told The Westfield
Leader.

Richard Kramers, chief of the K9
unit of the Aruba Police Department,
flew in with his wife to celebrate

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

WRAPPING UP CAMPAIGN...Councilmen David Oliveira and Sam Della
Fera, along with Mayor Andrew Skibitsky, pictured left to right, join other
volunteers to make phone calls for the Westfield United Fund's annual cam-
paign, which wraps up on Sunday, March 1. The campaign raises money to
support local programs for people in need, including children, seniors, low-
income families, the disabled, and those with mental health needs. For more
information, go to westfieldunitedfund.org.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
BRRR… This woman tries to keep warm as she walks in downtown Westfield
on Saturday when the temperature was 5 degrees. This week’s temperatures
were the coldest in the state in 20 years.

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
DANCE PARTY…The Cranford Public Library holds a dance party on
Valentine’s Day in its Raddin Room.The kids made Valentine’s hats and crafts,
then danced to some kid-friendly tunes.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Cranford BOE Lauds Pupils
On Extracurricular Successes

By THOMAS VAN DUYNE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — On Tuesday night
the Cranford school board met in the
gymnasium of Lincoln School and
passed a resolution to honor student
athletes who had “demonstrated ex-
cellence” and had been “chosen
from… many other excellent athletes
in the state of New Jersey.”

All together, 86 Cranford students
received the distinction of All Con-
ference, Mid State, or All State. Many
athletes received multiple distinc-
tions.

Board of Education President Mary
Venditti highlighted that the district
was proud of the way the school
“excelled on state, athletically” and
in the classroom. Another achieve-
ment, as Ms. Venditti said, was that
Cranford is one of five schools in
Union County with full varsity in all
of its sports, which are offered “to all
of its students.” All told, representa-
tives from football, volleyball, cross-
country, gymnastics, tennis, girls’ and

boys’ soccer and field hockey reached
the state-wide distinctions and re-
ceived certificates of congratulations
at Tuesday’s meeting. The board also
honored nine coaches.

Afterwards, the meeting was
moved from the gymnasium to the
regular board room, not needing
nearly as much space, and the board
continued to recognize extracur-
ricular activities by passing a reso-
lution of acknowledgement for the
work of the Cranford High School
(CHS) Madrigal Choir and its di-
rector, Anthony Rafaniello. Start-
ing in late November, the choir per-
formed 22 times over the holiday
season in various public settings
and charity events. The choir per-
formed a song for the meeting that
had been written by CHS alumnus
Jacob Gilbert, now studying at Co-
lumbia University, entitled “She
Opened Her Eyes.”

Mr. Rafaniello told the board, “The
arts are such a great opportunity for

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
TEAM WORK … Members of the Mountainside Police Department and their new chief,  Allan Attanasio, stand behind the
borough council following Tuesday night’s swearing-in ceremony at Borough Hall.

Garwood Teachers, BOE Set
To Meet With Mediator
By BRIAN TRUSDELL

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – About two dozen
teachers and their supporters — clad
in red — made a visible presence at
the board of education meeting on
Tuesday, two days before the first
scheduled meeting between union and
district officials before a mediator.

Board members listened without
comment as Garwood Education As-
sociation Co-President Tamara Benc,
who – in a nearly four-minute pre-
pared address to the board during the
public comment portion of the meet-
ing — asked the board to settle “our
contract in a fair and equitable way.”

An impasse in negotiations was
declared in October by the union,
sending the matter to mediation for
the third consecutive time. The teach-
ers’ three-year contract expired June
30, and the board and union have
failed to agree over salary and other
issues in eight months of talks.

Since New Jersey law bars teach-
ers from going on strike, the current
contract remains in force until a new
one is reached.

Much of the rest of the meeting
was devoted to routine and clerical
issues, including approving an
amendment to Superintendent Teresa
Quigley’s contract, which was ap-
proved in June. A typographical er-
ror in the bonuses paid for reaching
qualitative and quantitative goals was
discovered by the Union County Ex-
ecutive Superintendent.

The contract required correction
before it could be considered and
approved by the county.

The board approved several field
trips, including one for fifth-grade
students to the Cranford Indoor Pool
on March 7 for a D.A.R.E. Saturday

evening program; an eighth-grade
class trip to the Elizabeth County
Courthouse on Friday, March 6, and
the grade 6, 7 and 8 “select choir” to
the Kids in Concert in Long Branch
on Friday, March 13.

The board also okayed Nicole
Jacinto as a substitute teacher for the
remainder of the school year and a
pay schedule for referees and um-
pires that will compensate officials
$90 for working alone at soccer and
basketball games and $60 with a part-
ner. The rates were $75 and $60 for
baseball and softball.

The board learned that parents were
informed on Friday of when Lincoln
School students will take the Partner-
ship for Assessment of Readiness for
College and Careers (PARCC) test.

PARCC is a state-mandated stan-
dard exam that replaces the old
NJASK, essentially testing the stu-
dent on the same material, but instead
of a “paper-and-pencil” exam,
PARCC will be taken on a computer/
tablet device, with multiple ways of
answering questions.

The “Performance-based Compo-
nent Testing” will run March 2 to 6
with grades 6 and 7; continue March
9 to 13 for grade 8; have the fifth
grade taking the test March 16 to 20;
and conclude March 23 to 27 with
grades 3 and 4.

The “End-of-year Component Test-
ing” will be conducted in the same
order April 27 through May 22.

Superintendent Quigley concluded
the meeting by informing the board
and public of the passing of former
teacher Kathy Dangeleit, 63, who
retired from Lincoln School a year-
and-a-half ago after more than two
decades at the school.

BOE Discusses K-Wrap Program,
Kehler Stadium Field Lights

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The board of edu-
cation (BOE) on Tuesday evening
discussed an update on the kinder-
garten wrap-around program (k-
wrap) at Lincoln School, the intro-
duction of the preliminary budget,
temporary lighting at Kehler Field
and the choice to opt out of the PARCC
test.

Audrey Zavitz, principal of Lin-

coln Elementary School, spoke of
the success of the k-wrap at the school.
The program allows a student to at-
tend a morning wrap session and
then enter a regular kindergarten class
in the afternoon. Conversely, a stu-
dent can attend kindergarten in the
morning and after lunch go into a
wrap program in the afternoon.

 “The program is in its second year
and attendance has doubled and we
expect it to double for next year so we

are preparing for that now,” she said.
Students are admitted by lottery.

Board Business Administrator
Dana Sullivan gave a preliminary
budget presentation, noting that ev-
erything depends on the amount of
state aid the district will get. She said
the district expects to be notified about
the amount next week. She also sug-
gested the bond ordinance be refi-
nanced to save as much as $200,000.
She said the tax levy increase is ex-
pected to be 2 percent, plus a waiver
for health insurance. She said the
extraordinary aid is expected to be
$975,000.

“We’ve budgeted for $1 million,”
she said. The first draft, she said, was
$2.4 million over the state cap. The
board is still trying to find ways to cut
expenditures, she added.

The board is considering raising
the student activity fee for sports from
$125 to $150 and for clubs from $60
to $70, Ms. Sullivan said. The tech-
nology budget for this year is under
$2 million. The process is still ongo-
ing and no final total budget numbers
are yet available. Ms. Sullivan said
the revised budget calendar is as fol-
lows: Thursday, February 26, pos-
sible receipt of state aid; Tuesday,
March 3, public meeting for budget
discussion; Tuesday, March 17, bud-
get discussion and presentation, adop-
tion of the tentative budget; Friday,
March 20, budget due at county ex-
ecutive superintendent’s office;
Thursday, April 23, advertisement of
public hearing to appear in The
Westfield Leader, and Tuesday, April
28, public hearing and adoption of
final budget.

Peter Franks, a trustee of the
Westfield Soccer Association, asked
the board to allow temporary lights to
be used at Kehler Field in order for
the Westfield Soccer Association and
the lacrosse teams to practice from
mid-March through April. He stressed
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www.HomewatchCareGivers.com

• Hourly or live-in care in your home or residence
• All caregivers are state certified CHHAs
• Hourly caregivers can drive for errands and appointments
• Every client supported by an RN and Social Worker at no charge
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MS Council
Chief Attanasio’s promotion. The two
officers met about 16 years ago at
National Police Week, and have
formed a friendship since then, Mr.
Kramers told The Leader.

In other business, the council ap-
proved amending a resolution for
police secondary employment that
identifies the terms of hourly pay for
police officers who work side jobs in
other municipalities. The amendment
states that officers who work a sec-
ondary, off-duty job will be paid the
prevailing rate of the municipality in
which they are hired for the second-
ary job.

A municipal contribution of $300
was made to the 2015 graduating
class of Governor Livingston High
School to have an alcohol- and drug-
free graduation party during the hours
immediately following graduation,
to be held at Rutgers University.

Pool membership fees were
amended per an ordinance passed
that establishes a resident family
membership charged at $320; each
unmarried child over 21 living at
home, $112; single membership 16
years of age or older, $163; senior
citizen membership, $112; a child
under 16 years of age joining as part
of a family, single or senior citizen,
$163; a resident age 14 or 15 em-
ployed by a family as a helper, $163;
single parent/child, $273; au pair/
nanny, $112; guest daily fee is $10,
weekends, and $8, weekdays, for
adults and $8 weekends and $7 week-
days for those 18 years or younger;
houseguest weekly fee is $25 for
those 18 and under and $30 for adults.
Non-resident family membership is
$595. Other fees also were listed.

The governing body also passed
resolutions for a tax lien redemption
and a tax appeal.

Brian Trusdell for The Westfield Leader
NEW LOCATION… Parents and caregivers can make sure their child’s safety
seat is properly installed, by getting a free inspection at the new home of the Union
County Child Safety Seat Inspection Program at the Garwood First Aid Squad,
401 Second Avenue. Joining in the official opening on February 4, from left to
right, were: front row, Union County Freeholders Sergio Granados, Vernell
Wright and Bruce H. Bergen; safety specialist Ron Esposito of AAANortheast,
N.J. Division; County Traffic Safety Program Coordinator Christine Marcantonio;
AAA Director of Government and Public Affairs Cathleen Lewis; Freeholder
Bette Jane Kowalski; Union County Police Chief Daniel Vaniska; Freeholder
Chris Hudak, and County Public Safety Director Andrew Moran. The service is
available Wednesdays and Thursdays, 7:30 to 11 a.m.

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
TAKING THE PLEDGE… Girl Scout Junior Troop 40196 leads the flag salute
at the Cranford Township Committee official meeting on February 10.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
MUSH… Paul Murarik of the New Jersey Sled Dog Club dog sleds behind the
Trailside Center in the Watchung Reservation. He and his wife, Kathy Murarik,
gave a presentation on dog sledding  at Trailside on Sunday afternoon. The dogs
are Siberian Huskies.

our students to share their talents
with the community.”

The meeting continued with some
discussion over the implementation
of the Partnership for Assessment of
Readiness for College and Careers
(PARCC) test. The fledgling test will
come in two parts, the first an English
Language Arts/Literacy test and the
second a Mathematics test. Elemen-
tary-school students in Cranford will
have this test administered digitally,
taking it completely on the computer.
Entire grades will take the PARCC
test at once, in the morning, so stu-
dents are not affected by afternoon
fatigue.

Superintendent Gayle Carrick
stated that some parents have ex-
pressed concerns over this model
of testing, as many younger stu-
dents have not been instructed in
keyboarding. However, she stated
that practice tests have shown stu-
dents to have more than adequate
time even when using the “hunting
and pecking” method of typing.
The test has given rise to other
controversies as well, including
what the results will be used for
and if it will have an impact on the
placement of children for the next
school year.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

GW BOE
A home economics teacher who

then became a basic skills instructor,
“she morphed into middle school and
then she morphed into fifth grade,”
Superintendent Quigley said, noting
Ms. Dangeleit joked that she had
been in every classroom. “It’s not all
about what we want. It’s about life
and family, and Lincoln School is a
family and we are all really sad that
this happened. She always had a smile
on her face,” the superintendent said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Cranford Bd. of Education
The board acknowledged that the

results of the tests will not be made
available until September, and will
therefore have no effect on students
for the next academic year, and will
instead be used as a sort of progress
report for the district. Still, around
15 parents and students have already
notified the board of their intent to
opt out of the test. In response, the
students who opt out will receive
what is called a “disciplinary ac-
tion” from the state, the direct imple-
mentation of which is being left up
to the districts. As of now, Cranford
will have the students taken to an-
other room to read quietly.

Also at Tuesday night’s meeting,
the board set the calendar for the
2015-2016 school year, which al-
lows students to return after Labor
Day and sets spring break over the
week of Easter.

Additionally, the district passed
its annual audit with a perfect score
for another year. District Auditor
Robert Morrison said that every year
he tells his department to have “pro-
fessional skepticism” when check-
ing the finances, and for the past
few years now department person-
nel have come back with no recom-
mendations and glowing reports.

Sports Leagues Object To
Disbanding Rec. Comm.

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS — Represen-
tatives from the major youth sports
leagues have expressed their con-
cerns about a proposed ordinance to
abolish the township recreation com-
mission, replace it with a less-inde-
pendent committee and mandate that
the township recreation director re-
port directly to the township man-
ager.

At Tuesday’s township council
meeting, the council voted by a 4-to-
1 margin to introduce the ordinance,
which will be voted on after a public
hearing on Tuesday, March 17. Mayor
Kevin Glover maintained several
times that the only significant change
that would result is that the recreation
director would report directly to
Township Manager Al Mirabella in-
stead of reporting to the recreation
commission.

“Having accountability clearly
makes sense,” he said, adding that all
other township department heads re-
port to the manager.

But the heads of the youth sports
organizations were skeptical, with
Neil Kaufman, president of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Youth Baseball As-
sociation, praising the efforts of the
commission since its establishment
in the 1940s and asking why a change
was needed. He called the council’s
move a “rush to judgment” and re-
called the mayor’s comments last fall
that disbanding the commission was
not on anyone’s agenda.

Mike Kloepfer, president of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Lacrosse
Club, which was formed in the past
decade, also asked why such a change
was necessary. He pointed to other
area towns that have recreation com-
missions and asked why Scotch Plains
was different. Addressing the mayor’s
claim that the ordinance contained
no significant changes beyond the
reporting structure, Mr. Kloepfer said
there was “not a lot of belief in that.”

Chris DeMaria, president of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer As-
sociation, asked the council to “think
long and hard” about changing how
the township’s recreation programs
are operated. Several others also
spoke, expressing wither skepticism
or outright opposition.

Rich Duthie read aloud a petition
opposing the ordinance that he said
had collected more than 430 signa-
tures. He wondered why, a few months
after Mayor Glover’s statement that
abolishment of the commission
wasn’t on any agenda, “it’s now a
priority.” He also raised the prospect
of user fees being imposed on sports
leagues and other groups to use town-
ship recreation facilities — a move
the council has said it opposes — and
told the governing body, “I just don’t
have trust in you guys.” The mayor
said it was “the first time I’ve heard”
of the possibility of user fees and
added, “I don’t know who’s putting it
out there.”

Alexander Smith, chairman of the
local Republican Party, said the coun-
cil has the authority to fix any prob-
lems regarding communication and

coordination between the recreation
commission and other municipal de-
partment without the proposed ordi-
nance. He likened the council’s move
to “throwing the baby out with the
bath water.”

Republican Councilman Llewellyn
Jones was the sole opponent of intro-
ducing the ordinance. He said the
present structure has been “working
well for a long time,” which “puts the
bar pretty high” before the council
should take any action to change it.
He pointed out that all seven mem-
bers of the commission are appointed
by the municipal manager so there is
a “considerable amount of account-
ability already.” He also felt there
was a “substantial risk” of political
meddling by people with “big egos”
and those who “like power.” He said
the ordinance would remove the
“checks and balances between egos
and the community’s needs.”

But others on the governing body
agreed with the proposed changes.
Councilman John Del Sordi echoed
the mayor in saying that all other mu-
nicipal department heads report directly
to the manager and said no recreation
programs are being disbanded. Deputy
Mayor Colleen Gialanella said the move
was necessary in the make of what she
called “missed opportunities” due to
“poor communication” between the
commission and other township de-
partments.

Referring to the recently publicized
financial miscues at the Police Ath-
letic League in which PAL funds
were used by a township police of-
ficer for personal use before being
repaid — an incident Mrs. Gialanella
called “an embarrassment to the town-
ship” — the deputy mayor said it was
“time to tighten the reins so this
doesn’t happen again.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Westfield Bd. of Education

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
TAKING COMMAND … Allan Attanasio is sworn in Tuesday night by Council
President Keith Turner as Mountainside’s new police chief in a ceremony held at
the Mountainside Borough Council chambers as his wife, Nancy, and one of his
daughters stand by his side.

that there will be no games played
and that the extra hours would only
be used for practice. At the same time
Westfield High School would have
use of the 4:30 to 8 p.m. time slot and
the soccer association and lacrosse
teams would use it from 7 to 9:40
p.m. He was joined in this request by
Westfield Recreation Director Bruce
Kaufmann.

There would be four poles with lights
and generators, which would emit a
hum, Mr. Franks said. He also said the
gas for the generators would be bought
at a local gas station and brought to the
field, assuring the board that there would
be no truck deliveries.

Steven Aronson, president of the
soccer association, was present at the
meeting, but did not speak. Another
team that would benefit from the lights
would be the Westfield High School
track team, Mr. Franks said. Sandy
Mamary, Westfield High School ath-
letic director, also spoke in favor of
the request. The idea would be to
allow practice in the off season as
well as during the season. Mr.
Kaufmann emphasized how busy all
of the fields are.

BOE President Richard Mattessich
said the board will discuss the re-
quest at its next meeting on Tuesday,
March 3, and urged members of the
public to e-mail the board if they
have any concerns.

Mr. Mattessich announced the
board’s acceptance of the following
gifts: $371.40 from the Westfield
High School PTSO to Westfield High
School to purchase a Chrome book;
$573.69 from the Westfield High
School PTSO to purchase White
boards in memory of Raymond
Wojcik, a retired WHS fine arts
teacher who died last August; $1,000
from the Westfield Coalition for The
Arts to the Westfield High School
Band program; a gift of a $99 Apple
TV device from the Westfield Coali-
tion for the Arts to the Roosevelt
Intermediate School Art Department;
$3,000 from Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Ives to Washington School to pur-
chase a new book and other materials
for the library, and $28,050 from an
anonymous donor to Westfield High
School to purchase 30 laptops, a
laptop cart, printers and printer sup-
plies.

In another matter, several parents
implored the board to make clear
their policy and protocol to be used
when parents and children choose to
opt out of the PARCC testing to be
done next month. While several par-
ents claimed that the testing was not
required by the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Education (NJDOE), Super-
intendent of Schools Margaret Dolan
said after checking with the NJDOE,
that it is required; however, she said
students who wished to opt out would
not be disciplined. Mr. Mattessich
took umbrage at accusations of stu-
dents being treated in a negative man-
ner because they chose to opt out.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com
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Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch  Plains-Fanwood Times
TALENTED YOUTH… Evan Pasternak, a senior at the Academy for Information Technology, performed for the Scotch
Plains Township Council at its meeting on Tuesday night as Deputy Mayor Colleen Gialanella, the Academy's principal,
watches. Evan has been accepted into the National Youth Orchestra and will be performing at Carnegie Hall.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
MUSH… Paul Murarik of the New Jersey Sled Dog Club dog sleds behind the
Trailside Center in the Watchung Reservation. He and his wife, Kathy Murarik,
gave a presentation on dog sledding  at Trailside on Sunday afternoon. The dogs
are Siberian Huskies.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
A HIGHLY RESPECTED VET…  The College Club of Fanwood-Scotch Plains,
on Monday night, presented Malcolm Nettingham, a veteran of World War II
and one of 300 Tuskegee Airmen to receive the Congressional Gold Medal, the
highest civilian award.  The Tuskegee Airmen were the first black pilots in
American military service.  They overcame discrimination and prejudice to
become one of the most highly respected groups of service members during World
War II.  Their achievements paved the way for the full integration of the U.S.
military.  Mr. Nettingham is also a lifelong Scotch Plains resident. The program
was held at The Chelsea at Fanwood.

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
MORE SNOW… Tuesday morning's snowfall blanketed the cemetery at St.
John's Baptist Church in Scotch Plains with several inches of fresh snow.

Sports Leagues Object To
Disbanding Rec. Comm.

Scotch Plains Township Council
Disbands Business Dist. Panel
By FRED T. ROSSI

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The town-
ship council on Tuesday voted to dis-
band the business district development
committee that was formed last year to
formulate ideas for revitalizing the cen-
tral business district.

About six months after it began to
meet, the committee in December pre-
sented three recommendations to the
council, including a jitney service, ask-
ing that Scotch Plains’ name be at-
tached to New Jersey Transit signs at
the Fanwood rail station and working
with high school students on business
district marketing efforts. Mayor Kevin
Glover, who was skeptical about the

committee from its inception, made it
clear in December in remarks since
then that he was not pleased with the
committee’s efforts.

“I wonder what was going on for six
months” prior to the group’s Decem-
ber 16 presentation of its ideas, he said
last month.

The mayor instead has signaled his
support for reviving the moribund Spe-
cial Improvement District that was
formed seven years ago and has been in
limbo for the past year. Deputy Mayor
Colleen Gialanella said again this week
at the council’s business meeting that
the services of a professional should be
sought and urged that requests-for-pro-
posals (RFP) be put forth to get the

process started.
Councilman Llewellyn Jones voted

against disbanding the committee, call-
ing it a “rush” by the council before an
alternative plan for the downtown is in
place. He commended the efforts of the
committee — the latest entity formed
to try to boost the fortunes of the busi-
ness district — but noted that, “yet
again, no progress” has been made. He
said the all-volunteer committee in-
cluded the types of professionals that
Mrs. Gialanella is seeking via an RFP.

Councilman John Del Sordi said the
committee was the “fourth or fifth”
group created to address downtown
issues, but “it got nothing done.” He
urged that the $50,000 that was paid to
the township from the builders of the
housing development at the
Shackamaxon Country Club for down-
town efforts be utilized.

In other business, the council gave its
backing to an effort to have the U.S.
Postal Service honor John Shippen, the
resident golf pro at the Shady Rest
Country Club in the early 20th century
and the first American-born golfer to
play in the U.S. Open, with a postage
stamp. Residents of Scotch Plains as
well as residents of other towns in
Union County are being asked to sign
a sample letter — available by writing
to shippenfoundation2@yahoo.com —
and sending it to the postal service’s
advisory committee that decides on the
issuance of new stamps.

The governing body also approved a
special use permit allowing the Darby
Road restaurant to hold a five-day St.
Patrick’s Day celebration next month
and erect a tent on the municipal prop-
erty adjacent to the eatery.

Township Manager Al Mirabella
noted that the project by New Jersey
American Water to replace a large wa-
ter main along Portland Avenue is nearly
one-fourth complete. He also said
Elizabethtown Gas will be undertaking
a project next year to replace about 40
percent of the town’s cast-iron gas lines,
mostly on the north side of town. The
council also extended the contract of
Duke Multimedia, which operates
Scotch Plains Television, to the end of
August for an amount not to exceed
$30,950.

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Represen-
tatives from the major youth sports
leagues have expressed their con-
cerns about a proposed ordinance
to abolish the township recreation
commission, replace it with a less-
independent committee and man-
date that the township recreation
director report directly to the town-
ship manager.

At Tuesday’s township council
meeting, the council voted by a 4-
to-1 margin to introduce the ordi-
nance, which will be voted on after
a public hearing on Tuesday, March
17. Mayor Kevin Glover maintained

several times that the only signifi-
cant change that would result is that
the recreation director would re-
port directly to Township Manager
Al Mirabella instead of reporting to
the recreation commission.

“Having accountability clearly
makes sense,” he said, adding that
all other township department heads
report to the manager.

But the heads of the youth sports
organizations were skeptical, with
Neil Kaufman, president of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Youth Base-
ball Association, praising the ef-
forts of the commission since its
establishment in the 1940s and ask-
ing why a change was needed. He
called the council’s move a “rush to
judgment” and recalled the mayor’s
comments last fall that disbanding
the commission was not on anyone’s
agenda.

Mike Kloepfer, president of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Lacrosse
Club, which was formed in the past
decade, also asked why such a

change was necessary. He pointed
to other area towns that have recre-
ation commissions and asked why
Scotch Plains was different. Ad-
dressing the mayor’s claim that the
ordinance contained no significant
changes beyond the reporting struc-
ture, Mr. Kloepfer said there was
“not a lot of belief in that.”

Chris DeMaria, president of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer As-
sociation, asked the council to
“think long and hard” about chang-
ing how the township’s recreation
programs are operated. Several oth-
ers also spoke, expressing wither
skepticism or outright opposition.

Rich Duthie read aloud a petition
opposing the ordinance that he said
had collected more than 430 signa-
tures. He wondered why, a few
months after Mayor Glover’s state-
ment that abolishment of the com-
mission wasn’t on any agenda, “it’s
now a priority.” He also raised the
prospect of user fees being imposed

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Mountainside Promotes
Attanasio to Police Chief
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

MOUNTAINSIDE — Allan
Attanasio was promoted to police
chief in a ceremony held at a packed
Mountainside Borough Council
meeting Tuesday night. Officers from
the Union County Police Department,
New York Police Department
(NYPD), Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment (LAPD), and as far away as the
Aruba Police Department came out
to support their fellow police officer.

Chief Attanasio’s wife, Nancy;
daughters, Jenna and Nicole, and
mother, Carmella, were at his side as
Council President Keith Turner swore
him in as chief before a standing-
room-only council chambers at Bor-
ough Hall.

“I am confident we have the best
people in place to achieve the goals
of our department,” Chief Attanasio
said. His goals for the department
include a full review and revision of
the department’s rules and regula-
tions, general orders, policies and
procedures, and he said it would be
accomplished in two years. The de-
partment, he said, will remain com-
mitted to community outreach pro-
grams, and will use social media to
boost that outreach, maintain offic-
ers assigned to schools as school re-
source officers, continue its involve-
ment in community organizations,
continue traffic education and en-
forcement programs, and seek grants
to obtain or upgrade equipment.

“We will continue to provide the
level of service you have come to

expect from the Mountainside Police
Department,” Chief Attanasio said.
He called the department, “one of the
finest police departments in the coun-
try.”

Chief Attanasio will receive a sal-
ary of $131,160, with benefits per the
Police Benevolent Association’s con-
tract, retroactive to July 31, 2014.
Chief Attanasio became Officer in
Charge in July 2014 after Chief James
Debbie retired, and became acting
chief in October 2014. He began his
law enforcement career almost 32
years ago in Plainfield, and was hired
in Mountainside as a patrolman in
1989. The Mountainside Police De-
partment currently employs 23 offic-
ers.

Sgt. Arturo Gomez of the LAPD
met Chief Attanasio last year at Na-
tional Police Week in Washington,
D.C., and since then the two officers
have kept in touch. Sgt. Gomez said
Chief Attanasio has helped his de-
partment. “A person like that, to me,
is hard to find. He has been a gem to
us,” Sgt. Gomez told The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times.

Richard Kramers, chief of the K9
unit of the Aruba Police Department,
flew in with his wife to celebrate
Chief Attanasio’s promotion. The two
officers met about 16 years ago at
National Police Week, and have
formed a friendship since then, Mr.
Kramers told The Times.

In other business, the council ap-
proved amending a resolution for
police secondary employment that

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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WF BOE Discusses K-Wrap
Program, Kehler Lights

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – The board of edu-
cation (BOE) on Tuesday evening
discussed an update on the kinder-
garten wrap-around program (k-
wrap) at Lincoln School, the intro-
duction of the preliminary budget,
temporary lighting at Kehler Field
and the choice to opt out of the PARCC
test.

Audrey Zavitz, principal of Lin-
coln Elementary School, spoke of
the success of the k-wrap at the school.
The program allows a student to at-
tend a morning wrap session and
then enter a regular kindergarten class
in the afternoon. Conversely, a stu-
dent can attend kindergarten in the
morning and after lunch go into a
wrap program in the afternoon.

 “The program is in its second year
and attendance has doubled and we
expect it to double for next year so we
are preparing for that now,” she said.
Students are admitted by lottery.

Board Business Administrator
Dana Sullivan gave a preliminary
budget presentation, noting that ev-
erything depends on the amount of

state aid the district will get. She said
the district expects to be notified about
the amount next week. She also sug-
gested the bond ordinance be refi-
nanced to save as much as $200,000.
She said the tax levy increase is ex-
pected to be 2 percent, plus a waiver
for health insurance. She said the
extraordinary aid is expected to be
$975,000.

“We’ve budgeted for $1 million,”
she said. The first draft, she said, was
$2.4 million over the state cap. The
board is still trying to find ways to cut
expenditures, she added.

The board is considering raising
the student activity fee for sports from
$125 to $150 and for clubs from $60
to $70, Ms. Sullivan said. The tech-
nology budget for this year is under
$2 million. The process is still ongo-
ing and no final total budget numbers
are yet available. Ms. Sullivan said
the revised budget calendar is as fol-
lows: Thursday, February 26, pos-
sible receipt of state aid; Tuesday,
March 3, public meeting for budget
discussion; Tuesday, March 17, bud-
get discussion and presentation, adop-
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www.HomewatchCareGivers.com

• Hourly or live-in care in your home or residence
• All caregivers are state certified CHHAs
• Hourly caregivers can drive for errands and appointments
• Every client supported by an RN and Social Worker at no charge
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Zoning Board of Adjustment of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains will hold a public
hearing on March 5, 2015 at 7:30 pm,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, First
Floor Council Chambers to hear the appli-
cation of Lynn and Victor Vinegra, 2676
Far View Drive, Block 5201, Lot 19 who
proposes to construct a new home and
requires a front yard setback variance as
follows:

Section 23-42a-Permitted Area Modifi-
cations-Front Yard Setback Averaging:
Required: 31.25 Average setback. Pro-
posed: 20 feet.

At this hearing any and all possible addi-
tional variances which may arise will be
discussed.  All interested persons may be
present and be heard. This file pertaining
to this application is in the office of the
Zoning Board of Adjustment and available
for public inspection during regular office
hours.

Victor and Lynn Vinegra
425 Hazel Avenue

Garwood, New Jersey 07027
1 T - 2/19/15, Times Fee: $25.50

Brian Trusdell for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
NEW LOCATION… Parents and caregivers can make sure their child’s safety
seat  is properly installed, by getting a free inspection at the new home of the Union
County Child Safety Seat Inspection Program at the Garwood First Aid Squad,
401 Second Avenue. Joining in the official opening on February 4, from left to
right, were: front row, Union County Freeholders Sergio Granados, Vernell
Wright, and Bruce H. Bergen; safety specialist Ron Esposito of AAANortheast,
N.J. Division; County Traffic Safety Program Coordinator Christine Marcantonio;
AAA Director of Government and Public Affairs Cathleen Lewis; Freeholder
Bette Jane Kowalski, Union County Police Chief Daniel Vaniska, Freeholder
Chris Hudak, and County Public Safety Director Andrew Moran. The service is
available Wednesdays and Thursdays from 7:30 to 11 a.m.

WRAPPING UP CAMPAIGN... Westfield Councilmen David Oliveira, left, and
Sam Della Fera, center, and Mayor Andrew Skibitsky join other volunteers to
make phone calls for the Westfield United Fund's annual campaign, which wraps
up on Sunday, March 1. The campaign raises money to support local programs
for people in need, including children, seniors, low-income families, the disabled,
and those with mental health needs. For more information, go to
www.westfieldunitedfund.org,

Christina M. Hinke for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
TAKING COMMAND …  Allan Attanasio is sworn-in Tuesday night by Council
President Keith Turner as Mountainside’s new police chief in a ceremony held at
the Mountainside Borough chambers as his wife, Nancy, and one of daughters
stand by his side.

on sports leagues and other groups
to use township recreation facili-
ties — a move the council has said
it opposes — and told the govern-
ing body, “I just don’t have trust in
you guys.” The mayor said it was
“the first time I’ve heard” of the
possibility of user fees and added,
“I don’t know who’s putting it out
there.”

Alexander Smith, chairman of the
local Republican Party, said the
council has the authority to fix any
problems regarding communication
and coordination between the rec-
reation commission and other mu-
nicipal department without the pro-
posed ordinance. He likened the
council’s move to “throwing the
baby out with the bath water.”

Republican Councilman
Llewellyn Jones was the sole oppo-
nent of introducing the ordinance.
He said the present structure has
been “working well for a long time,”
which “puts the bar pretty high”
before the council should take any
action to change it. He pointed out
that all seven members of the com-
mission are appointed by the mu-
nicipal manager so there is a “con-
siderable amount of accountability
already.” He also felt there was a
“substantial risk” of political med-
dling by people with “big egos”

identifies the terms of hourly pay for
police officers who work side jobs in
other municipalities. The amendment
states that officers who work a sec-
ondary, off-duty job will be paid the
prevailing rate of the municipality in
which they are hired for the second-
ary job.

A municipal contribution of $300
was made to the 2015 graduating
class of Governor Livingston High
School to have an alcohol- and drug-
free graduation party during the hours
immediately following graduation,
to be held at Rutgers University.

Pool membership fees were
amended per an ordinance passed
that establishes a resident family
membership charged at $320; each
unmarried child over 21 living at
home, $112; single membership 16
years of age or older, $163; senior
citizen membership, $112; a child
under 16 years of age joining as part
of a family, single or senior citizen,
$163; a resident age 14 or 15 em-
ployed by a family as a helper, $163;
single parent/child, $273; au pair/
nanny, $112; guest daily fee is $10,
weekends, and $8, weekdays, for
adults and $8 weekends and $7 week-
days for those 18 years or younger;
houseguest weekly fee is $25 for
those 18 and under and $30 for adults.
Non-resident family membership is
$595. Other fees also were listed.

The governing body also passed
resolutions for a tax lien redemption
and a tax appeal.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

MS Council

Garwood Teachers, BOE Set
To Meet With Mediator
By BRIAN TRUSDELL

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GARWOOD – About two dozen
teachers and their supporters — clad
in red — made a visible presence at
the board of education meeting on
Tuesday, two days before the first
scheduled meeting between union
and district officials before a me-
diator.

Board members listened without
comment as Garwood Education
Association Co-President Tamara
Benc, who – in a nearly four-minute
prepared address to the board dur-
ing the public comment portion of
the meeting — asked the board to
settle “our contract in a fair and
equitable way.”

An impasse in negotiations was
declared in October by the union,
sending the matter to mediation for
the third consecutive time. The
teachers’ three-year contract ex-
pired June 30, and the board and
union have failed to agree over sal-
ary and other issues in eight months
of talks.

Since New Jersey law bars teach-
ers from going on strike, the cur-
rent contract remains in force until
a new one is reached.

Much of the rest of the meeting
was devoted to routine and clerical
issues, including approving an
amendment to Superintendent
Teresa Quigley’s contract, which
was approved in June. A typographi-
cal error in the bonuses paid for
reaching qualitative and quantita-
tive goals was discovered by the
Union County Executive Superin-
tendent.

The contract required correction
before it could be considered and
approved by the county.

The board approved several field
trips, including one for fifth-grade
students to the Cranford Indoor Pool
on March 7 for a D.A.R.E. Satur-
day evening program; an eighth-
grade class trip to the Elizabeth
County Courthouse on Friday,
March 6, and the grade 6, 7 and 8
“select choir” to the Kids in Con-
cert in Long Branch on Friday,
March 13.

The board also okayed Nicole
Jacinto as a substitute teacher for
the remainder of the school year
and a pay schedule for referees and
umpires that will compensate offi-
cials $90 for working alone at soc-
cer and basketball games and $60
with a partner. The rates were $75
and $60 for baseball and softball.

The board learned that parents
were informed on Friday of when
Lincoln School students will take
the Partnership for Assessment of
Readiness for College and Careers
(PARCC) test.

PARCC is a state-mandated stan-
dard exam that replaces the old
NJASK, essentially testing the stu-
dent on the same material, but in-
stead of a “paper-and-pencil” exam,
PARCC will be taken on a com-
puter/tablet device, with multiple
ways of answering questions.

The “Performance-based Com-
ponent Testing” will run March 2 to
6 with grades 6 and 7; continue
March 9 to 13 for grade 8; have the
fifth grade taking the test March 16
to 20; and conclude March 23 to 27
with grades 3 and 4.

The “End-of-year Component
Testing” will be conducted in the
same order April 27 through May
22.

Superintendent Quigley con-
cluded the meeting by informing
the board and public of the passing
of former teacher Kathy Dangeleit,
63, who retired from Lincoln School
a year-and-a-half ago after more
than two decades at the school.

A home economics teacher who

then became a basic skills instruc-
tor, “she morphed into middle
school and then she morphed into
fifth grade,” Superintendent
Quigley said, noting Ms. Dangeleit
joked that she had been in every
classroom. “It’s not all about what
we want. It’s about life and family,
and Lincoln School is a family and
we are all really sad that this hap-
pened. She always had a smile on
her face,” the superintendent said.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
BRRR…  This woman tries to keep warm as she walks in downtown Westfield
on Saturday when the temperature was 5 degrees. This week’s temperatures
were the coldest in the state in 20 years.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Scotch Plains Council
and those who “like power.” He
said the ordinance would remove
the “checks and balances between
egos and the community’s needs.”

But others on the governing body
agreed with the proposed changes.
Councilman John Del Sordi echoed
the mayor in saying that all other
municipal department heads report
directly to the manager and said no
recreation programs are being dis-
banded. Deputy Mayor Colleen
Gialanella said the move was nec-
essary in the make of what she called
“missed opportunities” due to “poor
communication” between the com-
mission and other township depart-
ments.

Referring to the recently publi-
cized financial miscues at the Po-
lice Athletic League in which PAL
funds were used by a township po-
lice officer for personal use before
being repaid — an incident Mrs.
Gialanella called “an embarrass-
ment to the township” — the deputy
mayor said it was “time to tighten
the reins so this doesn’t happen
again.”

tion of the tentative budget; Friday,
March 20, budget due at county ex-
ecutive superintendent’s office; Thurs-
day, April 23, advertisement of public
hearing to appear in The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times, and Tuesday, April
28, public hearing and adoption of
final budget.

Peter Franks, a trustee of the
Westfield Soccer Association, asked
the board to allow temporary lights to
be used at Kehler Field in order for the
Westfield Soccer Association and the
lacrosse teams to practice from mid-
March through April. He stressed that
there will be no games played and that
the extra hours would only be used for
practice. At the same time Westfield
High School would have use of the
4:30 to 8 p.m. time slot and the soccer
association and lacrosse teams would
use it from 7 to 9:40 p.m. He was
joined in this request by Westfield
Recreation Director Bruce Kaufmann.

There would be four poles with
lights and generators, which would
emit a hum, Mr. Franks said. He also
said the gas for the generators would
be bought at a local gas station and
brought to the field, assuring the board
that there would be no truck deliver-
ies.

Steven Aronson, president of the
soccer association, was present at the
meeting, but did not speak. Another
team that would benefit from the lights
would be the Westfield High School
track team, Mr. Franks said. Sandy
Mamary, Westfield High School ath-
letic director, also spoke in favor of the
request. The idea would be to allow
practice in the off season as well as
during the season. Mr. Kaufmann
emphasized how busy all of the fields
are.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Westfield Board of Edu.
BOE President Richard Mattessich

said the board will discuss the request
at its next meeting on Tuesday, March
3, and urged members of the public to
e-mail the board if they have any con-
cerns.

Mr. Mattessich announced the
board’s acceptance of the following
gifts: $371.40 from the Westfield High
School PTSO to Westfield High School
to purchase a Chrome book; $573.69
from the Westfield High School PTSO
to purchase White boards in memory
of Raymond Wojcik, a retired WHS
fine arts teacher who died last August;
$1,000 from the Westfield Coalition
for The Arts to the Westfield High
School Band program; a gift of a $99
Apple TV device from the Westfield
Coalition for the Arts to the Roosevelt
Intermediate School Art Department;
$3,000 from Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ives
to Washington School to purchase a
new book and other materials for the
library, and $28,050 from an anony-
mous donor to Westfield High School
to purchase 30 laptops, a laptop cart,
printers and printer supplies.

In another matter, several parents
implored the board to make clear their
policy and protocol to be used when
parents and children choose to opt out
of the PARCC testing to be done next
month. While several parents claimed
that the testing was not required by the
New Jersey Department of Education
(NJDOE), Superintendent of Schools
Margaret Dolan said after checking
with the NJDOE, that it is required;
however, she said students who wished
to opt out would not be disciplined.
Mr. Mattessich took umbrage at accu-
sations of students being treated in a
negative manner because they chose
to opt out.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

See it all in Color!
www.goleader.com
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Courtesy of Jim Lowney/County of Union
TOP RECOGNITION...The Union County Police Department (UCPD) is pre-
sented with the Award of Excellence in recognition of the UCPD Firearms ID Unit
receiving its 200th match or “hit” on IBIS, the national system for tracking
firearms used in crimes. Pictured, from left to right, are: Union County Free-
holder Vice-Chairman Bruce Bergen and Freeholders Sergio Granados and
Bette Jane Kowalski, Union County Police Detective Krzysztof Audinis and
Lieutenant Michael Sandford, U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Firearms, Tobacco &
Explosives special agent in charge George P. Belsky, Jr. (Newark Field Division)
and Assistant Special Agent in Charge Scott Curley as they present UCPD
officers with the award, Union County Police Chief Daniel Vaniska and Public
Safety Director Andrew Moran.

County Firearms ID Unit
Awarded for 200th ‘Hit’

COUNTY – The Union County
Police Firearms ID Unit has been
honored by the federal Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Ex-
plosives for its work in solving gun
crimes. The Firearms ID Unit re-
ceived the Award of Excellence in
recognition of its 200th match or
“hit” on IBIS, the national system for
tracking firearms used in crimes.

“Since it was established in 2003,
our Firearms ID Unit has proved its
worth time and again,” Union County
Freeholder Chairman Mohamed S.
Jalloh said. “This well-deserved
award is a testimony to the hard work
and professional dedication of our
firearms examination experts.”

The primary task of the unit, also
known as the Ballistics Unit, is to
determine if a bullet, cartridge cas-
ing, or other ammunition component
was fired from a specific gun.

The lynchpin of that process is
IBIS, the Integrated Ballistic Identi-
fication System. IBIS is a national
database of firearm evidence from
crime scenes and crime guns using
high definition 3D images that show
the unique microscopic markings left
on ammunition components when
fired.

In contrast to combing through
hundreds of local cases by hand, IBIS
enables firearms examiners to gather
evidence quickly. The 3D images are
assigned a score using a mathemati-
cal algorithm to generate a list of
correlating cases with scores that in-
dicate “high confidence candidates,”
from anywhere in the U.S. Examin-
ers then compare images to deter-
mine if there is a match, or “hit.”

Depending on the level of urgency
and the type of analysis needed, the
Firearms ID Unit can turn around a
request for an examination within a
matter of hours.

“Before 2003, there would be a
delay of days, weeks, or even months
while investigators waited for the re-
sults from an out-of-county lab,”
Union County Public Safety Direc-
tor Andrew Moran said. “Now with
our fully equipped lab and trained
personnel, we can provide timely in-
formation to our local investigators,
and to jurisdictions throughout New
Jersey and the nation.”

Mr. Jalloh noted that the Firearms
ID Unit is a shared service provided
by Union County to local agencies in
partnership with the Bureau of Alco-
hol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explo-
sives (ATF), which runs IBIS nation-
ally and funds the Union County
equipment.

The IBIS System in the Firearms
ID Unit also serves as a portal to IBIS
for jurisdictions throughout New Jer-
sey and Connecticut, and Union
County examiners provide forensic
firearm examination services to all
Union County law enforcement agen-
cies and the Port Authority Police.

Presenting the award in Westfield
last Wednesday, ATF Special Agent
in Charge George P. Belsky, Jr.
thanked the Firearms ID Unit for its
contributions to the National Inte-
grated Ballistics Information Net-
work, and thanked the freeholder
board for its support.

“In addition to providing leads to
investigators to help in solving gun
crimes, NIBIN is a valuable tool for
crime prevention,” Agent Belsky said.
“It can provide intelligence that en-
ables law enforcement to focus its
resources to help prevent the next
shooting.

Firearms examiners undergo a four-
year training program to be qualified
as experts in the field and recognized
by courts of law. Expertise in high-
tech examinations including micro-
scopic comparisons, operability stud-
ies on weapons, serial number resto-
ration and the use of IBIS equipment
are the core of the training program.

The Firearms ID Unit fields hun-
dreds of requests for examinations
each year, and one case in particular
demonstrates the difference made by
IBIS.

In February 2010, the Firearms ID
Unit received a non-urgent examina-
tion request for a weapon recovered
in Union Township. An operability
study was performed on the weapon,
and the test fired cartridge casings
were later input to IBIS.

The subsequent correlation list put
the Firearms ID Unit on high alert.
The “high confidence candidates”
pointed to evidence recovered from
the scene of a notorious, unsolved
road rage incident in another part of
the state back in January 2010, in
which a police officer was critically
injured in a hail of bullets.

Firearms examiners performed a
microscopic comparison that ulti-
mately confirmed the linkage within
hours of the IBIS results, breathing
new life into a case that had stalled out.

“Finding the needle in the hay-
stack is an apt description for what
our firearms examiners do with a
combination of advanced technol-
ogy, skill, and determination,” Mr.
Jalloh said.

For more information about the
Firearms ID Unit, visit ucnj.org.

Bill Allowing APNs to
Determine Cause of
Death Clears Panel

TRENTON – An Assembly
panel has advanced legislation
sponsored by Assemblywoman
Nancy F. Muñoz (R-21st, Sum-
mit) that would allow an attend-
ing advanced nurse practitioner
(APN) to determine their patients’
cause of death.

“An APN is licensed to treat,
order tests, make referrals to sur-
geons, diagnose and manage long-
term illnesses. As the patient’s pri-
mary treating health professional,
they are often with the patient at
time of death,” said Asw. Muñoz.
“End of life is a very emotional
time for family members. It’s not
only appropriate, it’s common
sense to allow the attending APN
to make such a call. Doing so in a
timely manner will help the grief-
stricken family.”

The Assembly Health and Senior
Services Committee cleared the bill,
A-1319/S-1152, which allows an
APN to determine the cause of death
and execute the death certification
of a patient when the nurse is the
patient’s primary caregiver and the
collaborating physician is not avail-
able.

Bill Protecting Access
To Student Personal

Info. Passes Assembly
TRENTON – Legislation that

would protect a student’s personal
information from being distributed
to the federal government has been
approved by the Assembly.

Under the bill, A-2724, the New
Jersey Department of Education is
required to annually notify parents
and guardians they have the option to
remove a student’s personal records
from the data base sent to any agency
of the federal government.

Last fall a report by the state attor-
ney general showed that New Jersey
faces more than a million hacking
attempts per month which increases
the need to safeguard information
collected on New Jersey students.

Parade Committee to Host
‘Finnegan’s Wake’ Party

COUNTY — The Union County
St. Patrick’s Day Parade Committee
will host its annual “Finnegan’s
Wake” party and “Guinness Fun Run/
Walk” on Saturday, February 28, at
the Blackthorn Restaurant and Irish
Pub, located at 651 North Michigan
Avenue in Kenilworth.

Registration for the “Guinness Fun
Run/Walk” will start at 11:30 a.m. at
the Blackthorn. There is a $25 regis-
tration fee that includes a shirt, com-
plimentary beverages and admission
into the “Finnegan’s Wake” party.
The race will commence at 12:30
p.m. and should end by 12:35 p.m.

“Finnegan’s Wake” will feature live
Irish-American entertainment by The
Mike Byrne Band starting at 12:45
p.m. Admission is $20 per person
and includes beer, wine and food. For
information, please call Kathy
Noonan at (908) 906-4622.

All proceeds from the events ben-
efit the 2015 Union County St.
Patrick’s Day Parade. The 19th An-
nual Parade steps off at 1 p.m. on
Saturday, March 14, on Morris Av-

enue in Union.
For more information about the

Union County St. Patrick’s Day Pa-
rade, visit
unioncountystpatricksdayparade.com.

Lance Bill to Help Tackle
Veterans’ Admin. Backlog

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Rep.
Leonard Lance (R-7th) has an-
nounced his partnership with Rep.
Grace Meng (D-N.Y.) in reintroduc-
ing the bipartisan ‘VA Regional Of-
fice Accountability Act’ for the 114th
Congress. The duo successfully navi-
gated the legislation to House pas-
sage twice in the 113th Congress and
are now reintroducing the measure to
continue applying new tools to hold
executives at the U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs accountable for the
management of claims.

“Our legislation is another impor-
tant step in the much-needed transfor-
mation of the Veterans Administra-
tion. By holding V.A. managers ac-
countable we will institute strict
metrics by which we will better under-
stand why individual regional offices
are not performing as well as needed
and outline what tools and resources
can better adjudicate claims. The brave
men and women who have stepped
forward to serve our nation deserve
our continued dedication to fixing the
V.A. and ensuring they receive the
services they have earned in our de-
fense,” Mr. Lance said.

The legislation would require a
V.A. regional office carry out claim
adjudication within 125 days with 98
percent accuracy. Regional offices

would be required to submit a three-
step report every time it fails to meet
its 125-day goal with explanation,
reasoning and solutions for improve-
ment. It will also contain a descrip-
tion of additional resources neces-
sary for the office to reach its goals,
from staffing to policy changes, and
an action plan to enable the office to
meet its goal. These ideas were passed
unanimously by the House twice last
Congress.

“We must continue our progress in
reforming the V.A. so it may regain
the trust and confidence of our
nation’s heroes. By holding execu-
tives to account we will identify and
diagnose the persisting problems pre-
venting the delivery of high quality
care,” Mr. Lance concluded.

Lance Responds to
President’s Request for
Use of Military Force
WASHINGTON, D.C. – Rep.

Leonard Lance (R-7th) released
the following statement in re-
sponse to the President Barack
Obama’s proposed authorization
for use of military force to com-
bat ISIS:

“ISIS has committed heinous
crimes against American citizens
and our allies and will undoubtedly
attempt more acts of war against
the United States and our interests.
I believe any authorization of mili-
tary force must lay out a compre-
hensive military strategy to defeat
this enemy.

“The Congress will now begin
public hearings and conduct rigor-
ous oversight to determine if the
President’s request today meets this
standard and provides U.S. mili-
tary commanders and our troops in
the field with the tools to imple-
ment an effective and robust strat-
egy to combat radical Islamist ter-
rorists.”

For life
insurance,
call a good
neighbor.
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The Family Law Department of Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski 

Presents 

 

 Back row: Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq., Jennifer L. Young, Esq. & Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair) 

  Front row: Eva Uhrik, Esq. and Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq. 

 

5 Lawyers, 5 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates 

All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce including 

custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of assets, alimony, child 

support, college costs, prenuptial agreements, mediation, domestic violence, 

palimony, post-divorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions 

Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference 

 

Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C. 

340 North Avenue 

Cranford, New Jersey 07016 

(908) 272-0200 

www.dughihewit.com 
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OWEN BRAND
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Home Financing By

owen.brand@pncmortgage.com
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FDIC

Local: 908-789-2730
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SM

282 South Avenue, Suite 103
Fanwood New Jersey, 07023

Tel: 908-889-9500

· Year End Planning
· Estate and Inheritance Returns
· Form 1041 Fiduciary Returns

Call for an appointment

For All Your Business, Tax
& Financial Needs

www.sg-cpas.com

Carlisle Receives
Humanitarian Award
COUNTY — President Carlisle, Jr.,

a former Hillside Councilman and re-
tired Union County Department of
Community Renewal bureau chief,
received the Chester Holmes Humani-
tarian Award during the third annual
Union County Black History Month
celebration on February 13 at the
Hamilton Stage at the Union County
Performing Arts Center in Rahway.

Pallone, DEMS Introduce
Bill to Continue CHIP

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Every
Democratic member of the House
Energy and Commerce Committee –
led by Rep. Frank Pallone, Jr. (D-6th),
ranking member of the full committee
– introduced legislation to extend fund-
ing for the Children’s Health Insur-
ance Program (CHIP) through 2019.
Without this legislation, no new fund-
ing for the CHIP program will be
available after September 2015.

The bill, the CHIP Extension and
Improvement Act of 2015, makes a
number of program improvements to
reduce bureaucracy and increase state
flexibility. The legislation maintains

the 23 percent “bump” increasing
states’ matching rates and the mainte-
nance-of-effort provision so that states
do not change Medicaid and CHIP
eligibility standards. Among other im-
provements, the legislation provides
states with a permanent option to use
“Express Lane Eligibility,” which re-
duces administrative burdens for both
states and beneficiaries.

A Senate companion bill was also
introduced Thursday. The bill, entitled
the Protecting and Retaining Our
Children’s Health Insurance Program
Act of 2015 (PRO-CHIP), would also
extend CHIP funding through 2019.

Did You Know?
The filing deadline for state,

county and municipal candidates
for the Tuesday, June 2 Primary
Election is Monday, March 30.
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Guadagno Launches Effort
To Curb Texting While Driving

TRENTON – In an effort to com-
bat the high incidence of talking and
texting while driving, Lt. Governor
Kim Guadagno has announced the
launch of JustDrive.com, a multi-
media outreach and education cam-
paign designed to make people think
twice before engaging in this danger-
ous behavior. The Lt. Governor and
Raymond P. Martinez, chairman and
chief administrator of the New Jersey
Motor Vehicle Commission (MVC),
were joined by Thomas Louizou, re-
gional administrator of the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administra-
tion (NHTSA).

“At 55 miles per hour, looking at a
text is like driving the length of a
football field blindfolded,” Lt. Gov-
ernor Guadagno said. “Texting while
driving is illegal and dangerous, caus-
ing tragic loss of life in just moments
of careless distraction. The
JustDrive.com campaign will further
spread the message of the dangers of
texting while driving and, no doubt,
will save lives.”

Developed and managed by the
MVC, the web, television, print, ra-
dio and billboard campaign highlights
the dangers and penalties for dis-
tracted driving and features an inter-
active website that includes a forum
for citizens to share their own experi-
ences and thoughts about this irre-
sponsible behavior. The
JustDrive.com website also serves as
a repository of information on the
subject from federal, state and local
entities united in combating this na-
tional concern.

The National Safety Council re-
ports that texting causes 1.6 million
accidents per year, and NHTSA has
found that 78 percent of teens and
young adults say they have read an
SMS message while driving.

“Given these startling statistics,
continuing to talk or text while driv-
ing is just plain irresponsible behav-
ior,” Chief Martinez added.

The kick off presentation included
a display of a Ford F250 that was
wrecked in a fatal 2013 crash caused
by a texting driver.

“There is absolutely no doubt that
the number of drivers who talk or text
from behind the wheel has reached
epidemic proportions in this coun-
try,” Mr. Louizou said. “I applaud
New Jersey’s efforts to not only edu-
cate the public but to also try to get
folks to put their phones down and
keep their eyes on the road.”

The campaign is the result of a
new law that went into effect in
July 2014 that significantly in-
creased the fines associated with
talking or texting while driving
and created the option for courts to
suspend the driver’s license for up
to 90 days. More information can
be found online at :
www.justdrive.com.

Panel OKs Bill That
Prevents Standardized
Testing in K to Grade 2

TRENTON – The Assembly Edu-
cation Committee has approved leg-
islation to exempt young school chil-
dren from the rigors of standardized
testing. The bill, A-3079, prohibits
schools from administering standard-
ized assessments from kindergarten
to 2nd grade.

The bill would prohibit commer-
cially developed standardized tests,
but does not ban all testing in grades
K to 2. Evaluations can be adminis-
tered and scored by a teacher or school
board.

VALUABLE SERVICE... Our House, Inc., which provides residential, employ-
ment and recreational services to individuals with developmental disabilities, was
recently recognized  by Union County. Pictured, from left to right, are: Union
County Freeholder Vice-Chairman Bruce Bergen and Freeholder Vernell Wright
presenting a certificate of recognition to Assistant Director Terrence Robinson of
Our House Inc. and residents Najee and Kyle for the organization’s volunteerism
at Sage Eldercare in Summit. For more information about Our House, Inc. visit
www.ourhousenj.org.

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

Fanwood Awarded Safe
Routes to Schools Grant

TRENTON – Assemblywoman
Linda Stender (D-22nd, Scotch
Plains) has announced that Fanwood
will receive a $200,000 grant towards
the Safe Routes to Schools program
in New Jersey.

Safe Routes to Schools is a state-
wide initiative that aims to reduce
congestion resulting from school-re-
lated traffic and promote healthier
lifestyles and communities by en-
abling children to safely walk and
bike to school. Assemblywoman
Stender is the sponsor of multiple
pedestrian safety laws in New Jersey.

“We have made great strides on
pedestrian safety in Fanwood over
the years,” Ms. Stender said. “The
safe routes to schools grant will con-
tinue to help ease congestion, and
make it more accessible to walk our
children and grandchildren to school.”

 The project scope will make Madi-
son Avenue more pedestrian friendly
for Park Middle School and School
One Elementary School. New and
additional sidewalks and curbing will
be added to the areas currently lack-
ing support for pedestrians.

Camden Sheriff Billingham
Not to Seek Re-Election

Camden County Sheriff Chuck
Billingham, a Democrat, has an-
nounced that he will not seek re-elec-
tion to his post this November, but that
he will serve out the remainder of his
term. Sheriff Billingham was elected
Sheriff in 2006, and is currently in his
third term.

“It’s been a long, good ride with my
career in public service – starting out
as a Gloucester City patrolman and
later serving as mayor of that great
city to becoming chief of the Wash-
ington Township Police Department
and capping it off as sheriff of Camden
County,” Sheriff Billingham said.

Among his accomplishments, he
played a key role in the transition
from the Camden Police Department
to the Camden County Metro Police
Department.

Chamber of Commerce Annual
Walk to Washington Today

The 78th New Jersey Chamber of
Commerce Annual Walk to Wash-
ington and Congressional Dinner will
be held today, February 19th, at the
Marriott Wardman Park Hotel in
Washington, D.C.

Last year’s event attracted 900 busi-
ness executives and political leaders,
Governor Chris Christie, members
of the New Jersey Congressional
Delegation, over 40 state legislators,
25 local and national media outlets
and a nationwide C-SPAN audience,
according to the Middlesex County
Chamber of Commerce.

NJBIA Opposes Paid Sick
Leave Legislation

The New Jersey Business and In-
dustry Association has opposed A-
2354, legislation which would im-
pose a paid sick leave mandate on all
businesses including those that al-
ready provide time off.

The bill would require employers
to provide either five or nine sick
days per year (depending on business
size) to all workers, including those
that are hired on a full-time, part-
time or temporary basis. The NJBIA
said the legislation would force em-
ployers to pay the salary of an em-
ployee who is home sick and the
salary of their replacement. The bill
also allows for the carry-forward of
time from year to year and requires
employers to keep records of the time
every employee takes for at least five
years.

Mayor Baraka Has His Two
Brothers on Payroll

NJ Advance Media has reported
that Newark Mayor Ras Barak put his
two brothers on his payroll upon his
taking office last July. Amiri Baraka
Jr. , who was Mayor Baraka’s chief of
staff when he was a South Ward coun-
cilman, is now  chief of staff for the
city. His salary increased from
$71,976 to $104,578.77, according
to the report.

Mayor Baraka’s hired his other
brother, Obalaji Jones, as a youth
opportunity coordinator at a salary
of $73,999.38.

Three NJ Counties on Hook
For $88-Mil.-Solar Project

Three New Jersey counties —
Somerset, Morris and Sussex — are
on the hook for $88 million after a
solar project fizzled, NJ Advance
Media has reported. The counties have
said in court papers that having to
repay the bondholders for the 71 solar
projects could result in a “unmitigated
disaster” for the counties. According
to the report, the market for state solar-
energy tax credits plummeted after
the solar agreement was made.

In addition, the solar developer,
SunLight General, has been awarded
about $700,000 in public bond money
to hire a law firm specializing in bank-
ruptcy case, a move Sussex County
said would be a “unmitigated disaster
for all,” according to the report.

Bucco Supports Bramnick Call
For Debates With Prieto

Assemblyman Anthony M. Bucco
(R-25th, Randolph) has called on As-
sembly Speaker Vincent Prieto (D-
32nd, Secaucus) to join in Assembly
Minority Leader Jon Bramnick's (R-
21st, Westfield) call for debates be-
tween the two Assembly leaders.

"For nearly 15 years, Assembly
Democrats have been in control in
Trenton. In that time we've seen higher
sales taxes, higher income taxes, and
higher property taxes," Mr. Bucco
said. "Important public policy issues
shouldn't be relegated to soundbites,
but substantive discussion. I believe
the people of New Jersey would wel-
come such an open dialog between
the two Assembly leaders and public
debates are a great way to convey
their respective visions for the future
of New Jersey."

Mr. Bramnick (R-21st, Westfield)
has challenged Speaker Prieto to six
debates.

Consolidation Bill
Released By Panel

TRENTON — Legislation, A-
1739, sponsored by Assemblyman
Jack Ciattarelli (R-16th, Somerville),
that would provide towns with flex-
ibility as they examine the potential
for consolidation has been released
by the Assembly State and Local
Government Committee. This bill
reforms the 2007 “Uniform Shared
Services and Consolidation Act,”
which is designed to encourage mu-
nicipal mergers in an effort to con-
trol property taxes, but has led to
only one consolidation in seven
years.

“New Jersey’s property taxes are
the highest in the country and con-
solidation is an opportunity for
towns to do something about that,”
Mr. Ciattarelli said. “This bill gives
towns latitude to overcome ob-
stacles and seriously examine what
is best for taxpayers. Flexibility and
fairness are necessary in order to
get past the conceptual stage of a
merger.”

Courage to Connect NJ, a non-
partisan organization that looks for
answers to New Jersey’s property tax
crisis, played an important role in
developing the legislation. Its mis-
sion is to help develop short- and
long-term strategies for local con-
solidation.

“Consolidations shouldn’t be
forced, but we can nurture the idea by
removing barriers that prevent dis-
cussion,” continued Mr. Ciattarelli.
“New Jersey’s property tax issue has
been talked about for years. This bill

helps get us past the ‘talking’ phase.”
The Senate unanimously approved

the identical bill, S-316, in October
2014.

Bill to Establish Fund
For Vets Groups OK’d
By New Jersey Senate
TRENTON – Legislation spon-

sored by Assembly Democrats to al-
low New Jersey taxpayers to make
donations to nonprofit veterans’ or-
ganizations via their gross income
tax returns recently cleared its final
legislative hurdle with approval by
the full Senate, 36-to-0.

The bill, A-2313, would establish
the Fund for the Support of New
Jersey Nonprofit Veterans Organiza-
tions, to which taxpayers may indi-
cate they would like to donate on
their tax returns. An annual grant
program drawing from contributions
to the fund would assist private non-
profit veterans organizations in pro-
viding programs and services for vet-
erans. Many such organizations have
experienced financial hardship due
to the recent economic downturn.

The bill was approved by the As-
sembly Appropriations Committee on
October 9. The Assembly Military
and Veterans’ Affairs Committee re-
leased the measure in June; and the
full Assembly advanced the bill, with
77-to-0 vote, last October.

The measure will now go to the
Governor for further consideration.

Westfield Office
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GET MORE THAN EXERCISE  

like us at westfieldareay! 

Our youth programs 
offer more than 
exercise and skill 
development.   

We promote 
individual growth, 
teamwork and self-
esteem all while 
having fun. 
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Amanda by 
February 28 to 
arrange for a FREE 
CLASS appropriate 
for your child! 

 

Amanda Aguirre, Associate 
Director of Physical Programs, 
908-233-2700 x258 or 
aaguirre@westfieldynj.org  

Try a FREE CLASS  
and find the perfect fit! 

See it all on the Web!
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State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)

425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance (R)
425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-7733

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark  and
Linden.

senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org, asmgreen@njleg.org

12th Congressional District
Rep. Bonnie Watson Coleman (D)
850 Bear Tavern Road, Suite 201, Ewing, NJ 08628
XXX
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]

[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]

Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey

(908) 527-4200
Al Faella, Mgr. afaella@ucnj.org

Mohamed Jalloh, chair
mjalloh@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

1985 Championship Team Thanks
Roosevelt Principal Stewart Carey

Dredging of River Is
Part of Flood Project
The Rahway River flood mitiga-

tion project includes channelization
of 15,000 feet of the Rahway River,
which is essentially dredging. The
project takes the river bed down four
feet in most places.

The major portion of cost is bridge
replacement which we are hoping
can be refined to be bridge bypasses.

Dan Aschenbach
Cranford

WHS Choir Receives Great Support
And Offers Heartfelt Thank You

Open Request to PSE&G: Please Fix
The Blinking Light In Westfield

Telling The Truth Is Apparently A
Problem for So many In Public Life

Rahway River Was
Never 12 Feet Deep

I just read the article about dredg-
ing the Rahway River. I have never
seen or heard of the river being 12
feet deep in Cranford. In the 70s,
Cranford Engineer Greg Sgroi wid-
ened and deepened the river. Cranford
may have records of those plans.
Union County has a stream survey
from the WPA (1933ish) in the engi-
neering building in Scotch Plains. I
think that information will show that
the river was never 12 feet deep.

Cranford was, at one time, Crane’s
Ford because of a shallow stream
crossing. That’s near Riverside Drive
and Springfield Avenue. A large boul-
der with a plaque marks the spot.

Another reason you could not
dredge the river to 12 feet deep is
because I don’t know if all the bridges
have footings low enough to allow
that.

There are restrictions by the NJDEP
for any stream work.

Dean Talcott
Fanwood Env. Center

Dear Mr. Carey, On the 30th anni-
versary of our JV boys’ basketball
Union County Championship, we
want to thank you for being our coach
and leader during one of the most
memorable experiences in our lives.
In 1985, Westfield played in the most
competitive boys’ basketball confer-
ence in New Jersey. Because
Elizabeth’s varsity that year had a
senior-laden team that won the
Watchung Conference, Union County
and Group 4 State Championships
and was one of the best teams in the
state, Elizabeth’s JV team was loaded
with all their best underclassmen tal-
ent that season (including four start-
ers who could dunk with ease and
who would form the core of their
varsity Union County Championship
teams in 1986 and 1987).

On paper, our team should not have
been competitive with Elizabeth.
Having you as our coach made the
upsets possible. We first realized that
we might be able to accomplish some-
thing special during the second game
of our season when we faced Eliza-
beth at the Dunn Center. Down six
points with less than two minutes left
in the game and no three-point line
then in existence, we were expected
to accept defeat and the moral vic-
tory of keeping the game close with
the county’s best program, but we
clawed our way back to upset Eliza-
beth by two points. The turning point
of our season was in our nine-point
home loss to Elizabeth – in the clos-
ing minutes of that game, it was clear
to all of us that you believed we
should have won that game and that

you believed we were capable of beat-
ing their team a second time. When
we returned to compete against Eliza-
beth at the Dunn Center on February
23, 1985, you led us to another upset
and the Union County champion-
ship. We are not sure how many WHS
team sports accomplishments have
stood the test of time for 30 years, and
we feel fortunate to be a part of one of
them as a result of your coaching.

Although our group never played
together again as a team, you pro-
vided us with a lifetime of memories
from our 1985 season. We know that
you have made invaluable contribu-
tions to Westfield’s youth as an out-
standing principal at Roosevelt Inter-
mediate School and before that as a
highly respected vice-principal,
teacher and coach. Your legacy in
Westfield clearly extends far beyond
one basketball season. However, for
us, we will always be most grateful
for the brief moment in time we had
the opportunity to learn from you on
the basketball court and compete
against the best in Union County
boys’ basketball.

Thank you for believing in us, for
being such a great coach and leader
for our group and for making it pos-
sible for our team to be champions.

Your 1985 team: Scott Blackmon,
Matt Cowell, Rob Gladden, Rick
Ham, Neil Horne. Tom Kelly, Andy
Kendeigh, Glenn McSweeney, Mark
Nelson, Louis Russell, Ron Tate and
Jay Telech .

Westfield High School
1985 Boys’ Basketball Champs

In late November of last year I
reported a street light outage in
Westfield through the PSE&G
website. The light in question is on
the corner of my property and I was
thrilled when PSE&G replaced the
bulb within three weeks of the re-
quest. Any satisfaction with PSE&G
was soon dashed when the next issue,
which still persists, arose.

Within two days of bulb replace-
ment, the bulb began to blink much
like lights hung around the holidays
would blink. Blinking holiday lights

are intended to bring joy to those who
have opportunity to observe them,
blinking street lights bring little joy.
A 30-second video submitted to The
Leader with this letter evidenced the
light blinking 10 times (every three
seconds). The problem has been re-
ported to PSE&G multiple times and
has persisted for two months with no
sighting of a PSE&G repair truck.

Paul Collins
Westfield

The Westfield High School
Choraleers presented A Night of Love
Songs on Friday, February 6, under
the direction of John Brzozowsk,
choir director. An audience of over
170 people from the community was
served with coffee and desserts while
enjoying solo, duet and group perfor-
mances by 60 members of the WHS
Choir, with songs ranging from Nat
King Cole’s L-O-V-E to Eric
Whitacre’s This Marriage. Many au-
dience members went home with
wonderful gift baskets and beautiful
centerpieces.

We would like to express our grati-
tude to the following WHS Choir
friends and local businesses, whose
generous financial support and con-
tributions in-kind made this event
possible – Dr. Frank R. Besson,
Carolyn Klinger-Kueter Music Stu-
dio, Delphos International, Ferraro’s
of Westfield, Fire Me Up! Studio,
Greco Carpet Cleaning, I to Eye,
Jersey Mike’s Subs, Moxie Pilates
and Yoga, N&C Jewelers, New Jer-
sey Workshop for the Arts, Dr. Nina
O’Connell, Personal Financial Navi-
gation, RMC Music Studios, Utopia
Salon and Day Spa, Westfield Ani-
mal Hospital, American Shoe and

Luggage Shop, Ross Avidon- Graphic
Designer, Bagel Chateau, Bar
Method, Betty Gallagher Antiques,
Bovella’s Bakery, Buono’s Pizzeria,
Brownie Points, Brummer’s Home-
made Chocolates, Carlo’s Bakery,
City Sports Store, Cod Chippery,
Colleen and Lauren Echausse, Darby
Road Restaurant, Liz Ensslin-Inkwell
Printing, Facial Reality Salon, The
Farmhouse Store, Health in Motion,
Lord & Taylor, Massage Meridians,
North Jersey Eye Care Center, On the
Side Day Spa, Panera Bread, Savory
Spice Shop, Scotch Plains Music
Center, Short Hills Hilton, Bonnie
Stewart-Par Productions, Tracey
Spencer-Wright, Starbucks Coffee
Shop, Trader Joe’s, and Varsity Cen-
tral.

Proceeds from A Night of Love
Songs will support the choir’s up-
coming Scotland/England perfor-
mance tour. The Choir would like to
invite the community to their free
spring concert at the Westfield High
School Auditorium on Tuesday, May
19, at 7:30 p.m.

Nina O’Connell
Judy Augustino

A Night of Love Songs Chairs

How many times as an attorney (I
am now retired) did I hear, “Tell the
truth, the whole truth and nothing but
the truth?” Not doing so is perjury.
Perjury is a felony because the conse-
quences of intentionally making a
false material statement can be very
serious indeed! Without the truth there
can be no justice system!

But telling the truth, the whole
truth and nothing but the truth is
apparently a problem for so many
people in public life!

NBC’s nightly news anchor Brian
Williams did not tell the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth!

Nor did President Obama about his
signature Patient Protection and Af-
fordable Care Act.

Nor Secretary of State Clinton
about the terrorist attack on the Ameri-
can diplomatic post in Benghazi that
left four Americans dead, including
Ambassador Chris Stevens.

We learn as children that George
Washington never told a lie. But this
lesson apparently is either not learned
or is forgotten.

The country is the worse for it.

Johnny Carson hosted a television
game show called, “Who Do You
Trust?”

That is the central issue. Whom are
we to trust if people think it okay not
to tell the truth, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth?

The many investors in Enron sure
found out their mistake in trusting
Enron to tell the truth!

The world would tragically find
out its mistake in trusting British
Prime Minister Neville Chamberlin
to tell the truth when just back from
Munich where he had signed that
infamous agreement with Hitler said,
“I believe it is peace in our time.”

Telling the truth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth means ex-
actly that! No half-truths. No slight
truths. No white lies. No misrepre-
sentations. No dissembling! No
equivocation. No contextualizing!

A witness who does not tell the
truth, the whole truth and nothing but
the truth is subject to the penalties of
perjury which can include a heavy
fine and a long term of imprison-
ment.

But, unfortunately, there are no
criminal penalties for people in the
public eye who do not tell the truth,
the whole truth and nothing but the
truth.

 Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

Government... Like Fire, It Is a
Dangerous Servant, Fearful Master
What we call the Presidents’ Day holiday is really

not that.  It’s actually the holiday celebrating George
Washington’s birth in 1732, according to the United
States Office of Personnel Man-
agement. Granted too, there’s some
argument about what calendar was
in use during that time. Although
it’s popularly thought that Presi-
dents’ Day is the combination of
Washington’s and Lincoln’s birth-
day, Lincoln’s birthday on Febru-
ary 12, 1809 never became a fed-
eral holiday; but it did become a
legal holiday in several states, such
as New Jersey.

In 1968, legislation moved sev-
eral federal holidays. Washington’s
Birthday holiday of February 22
was moved to the third Monday in
February each year. Since taking
effect in 1971, it was intended to
simplify the calendar and give gov-
ernment workers three-day week-
ends.

The fact that there are three-day
weekends now seems the impor-
tant feature of most holidays today
— such as Presidents’ Day, Me-
morial Day and Labor Day. Could
it be that because we forgot the real
reasons for the holidays that we are
in the mess that we are today?

One could question the signifi-
cance of a general who hardly won
a battle, except for his last one – or
a statesman who hardly won an
election, except for his last one.

George Washington was the great
general with few victories. He’s
called the “Father of Our Country”
and most of us know that he was the first President
of the United States.

Abraham Lincoln was the great statesman that

hardly won an election. Considered one of the
greatest, he was the 16th President of the United
States and was assassinated in office at the start of

his second term in 1865.
Which of the two above said

“Associate yourself with men of
good quality if you esteem your
own reputation; for ’tis better to be
alone than in bad company?” or
“Government is not reason. Gov-
ernment is not eloquence. It is
force. And, like fire, it is a danger-
ous servant and a fearful master?”

These are quotes of George
Washington.

And then you would know that
Abraham Lincoln said at
Gettysburg: “that we here highly
resolve that these dead shall not
have died in vain — that this na-
tion, under God, shall have a new
birth of freedom — and that gov-
ernment of the people, by the
people, for the people, shall not
perish from the earth.”

His quote inscribed on one wall
of the Lincoln Memorial in Wash-
ington, D.C. is, “With malice to-
ward none; with charity for all;
with firmness in the right, as God
gives us to see the right, let us
strive on to finish the work we are
in; to bind up the nation’s
wounds....”

We think it is important for our
children to know of these great
men of perilous times, of their
character and sacrifice, of their
contribution to country and man-
kind.

Also, it’s way past time for all countrymen, adults,
elected officials – you and I – to live by our deeds
with the honor and character of these great men.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Cyphonism – A form of ancient

punishment consisting of smearing the
victim with honey and exposing him to
insects.

2. Tohubohu – Chaos
3. Catabasion – A chamber in a Greek

church, under the alter, where relics are
kept

4. Melic – Of song or poetry

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

PATAS
1. The West African red monkey
2. Moving in a hopping or skipping

manner
3. The head of a household
4. The act of rubbing; massaging

ACHROMASIA
1. Elevation sickness
2. Motion sickness
3. Lack of pigment in the skin
4. Blood disorder resulting from insuf-

ficient chromium
CAPPADINE

1. Small metal cuplike stand for hold-
ing hot coffee cups

2. Waste silk sheared from silkworm’s
cocoons after the good silk has been
reeled off

3. Cornish crow with red feet and beak
4. A small flesh-eating mammal re-

lated to the weasel
EXSICCATE

1. To dry up or evaporate
2. To discolor or blacken as if by

burning
3. Having a rough and dry surface
4. To sever; behead

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm

Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
Classifieds - Tuesday 12pm

Ad Reservation - Friday 4pm
Ad Submittal - Monday 12pm

To Reach Us
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com

Phone - (908) 232-4407

For more information, see
www.goleader.com/helpSee more letters on page 5

The Surest Sign That
Intelligent Life Exists

Elsewhere In The Universe
Is The Fact That It Has
Never Tried To Contact

Us.
Author unknown

On Ruling to Block Executive Amnesty
WESTFIELD — Congressman

Leonard Lance (NJ-07) Tuesday re-
leased the following statement af-
ter United States District Judge An-
drew S. Hanen issued a preliminary
injunction blocking President
Obama’s unilateral overreach on
immigration:

“I strongly support Judge Hanen’s
decision that President Obama ex-
ceeded his authority under the law —
an action that the President himself
conceded as unlawful as many as 22
times over the past two years.

“I was one of 68 members of Con-
gress — and the only member of the
New Jersey congressional delegation
— to sign an amicus brief in support
of a lawsuit brought by a coalition of
26 states against the President’s ex-
ecutive order on immigration.

“As this issue continues to work its
way through the courts, I urge the
President and Democrats to work with
Republicans in Congress to pass leg-
islation that secures our border, funds
our U.S. Dept. of Homeland Security
and adheres to the rule of law.”

According to www.goleader.com/
countdown on Wednesday, Feb. 18 at
7:59 a.m.:

Obama's last day as president will
be January 20, 2017, which is a Fri-
day.

Obama's last full day in the White
House will be on Jan. 19, 2017, which
is a Thursday.

Time remaining until Obama is
gone:

23.1 months or 701.7 days

Countdown
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There Are Many Areas That
Can Be Eliminated In Fed. Gov.

Democratic congressional leader
Nancy Pelosi once stated that when it
came to government spending, there
was “nothing else to cut.” All pro-
grams, departments and agencies
were already cut to the bone. Not
only was this a falsehood, it was a
poor attempt at deception. There are
many areas where government can
eliminate to cut spending. If it were
up to me, I would start cutting or
eliminating the following:

The Department of Homeland Se-
curity: This department is useless in
the fact that it has wasted billions in
taxpayer monies, and it has failed to
protect the homeland from terror, as
we have seen from the incidents in
Oklahoma and Boston. The Depart-
ment of Defense along with Immi-
gration and Naturalization and the
Federal Bureau of investigations is
all we need.

The Department of Education:
Does it make sense for taxpayers to
send education dollars to Washing-
ton, D.C. only to have it come back
again? Does it make sense to nation-
alize education? The education of
children, teenagers and young adults
should be the domain of states and
local government. They are more in
tune with the people that reside there,
and they and parents can be the best
judges of what should and should not
be taught.

The Corporation for Public Broad-
casting: With the advent of cable and
satellite television giving the public
over a thousand channels, and with
the Internet doing the same, PBS has
outlived its purpose. PBS should be
sold and given to a private entity and
taxpayers should be off the hook in
funding programs, opinions and other
things that they do or do not sub-
scribe to.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs: If
there was ever an agency that has
harmed more human beings, it is this
one in my view. This agency has
taught Native Americans to be de-
pendent on the state, and it has hurt
their lot in many ways. Go to any
reservation and you will see squalor,
poverty, alcohol and drug abuse, bro-
ken homes, properties not kept and

more. This agency should be either
reformed or eliminated.

The Department of Agriculture:
This department has not benefited
farmers as much as it has benefited
charlatans and big agricultural busi-
nesses. It is a waste of taxpayer mon-
ies and it should go into that gentle
goodnight.

The Food and Drug Administra-
tion: This agency was designed to
protect Americans from bad food and
medicines from coming to market.
However, it has prevented promising
medications by two to five years in
the approval process. Private testing
companies can do better in testing
and can do it for a great deal less.
They can also reject or accept medi-
cines and food in a faster time period
better than can a bureaucracy.

There are more areas where I would
cut, but it would be a long letter.

At this point in time, it is uncertain
whether the political class in Wash-
ington would have the courage and
the gumption to cut spending let alone
the federal government. However, the
way I see it, with $18 trillion in debt,
and with this behemoth of a federal
government growing in size and
scope, diminishing the liberties of all
Americans in the future, it will have
to be done. The political class will
have no choice. There is no other
alternative. Government and govern-
ment spending will have to be cut
down to Constitutional size.

Alex Pugliese
Kenilworth

Letters to the Editor

Civil & Criminal Trial Lawyer

Richard J. Kaplow, Esq.
“25 Years Experience”

· DWI · Criminal Defense
· Business Representation · Civil Litigation

Former Assistant Union County Prosecutor

24 Hours ·  53 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
kaplowlaw@aol.com richardjkaplow.com

FAMILY LAW
·  Divorce ·  Domestic Violence

· Custody ·  Child Support

( 9 0 8 )  2 3 2 - 8 7 8 7

Jewelers&N C

Nabig Sakr Carmen Cascao

908-233-3380
102 Quimby Street Westfield, NJ

nandcjewelers@gmail.com
Store hours - M T W F & Saturday: 10 to 5:30pm

Thursday: 10 to 7:30pm • Sunday: Closed

Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Think “Superior” For:
Expert Consultation Services

Space Planning / Room Layouts

Remodeling Services

All Interior Related Products:

Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Furniture
Lighting

Floor Coverings
Window Treatments

•

•

•

•

Westfield Pediatric
Dental Group

Dentistry for Infants, Children
Adolescents, and Special Needs

555 Westfield Avenue, Westfield
www.kidsandsmiles.com

908-232-1231

Celebrates Children’s
Dental Health Month

Julie Jong, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Timothy P. McCabe, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Kelly Walk, D.D.S.
Board Certified

John Chang, D.D.S.
Board Certified

• New Patients Welcome
• Laser Dentistry
• In Office General Anesthesia

Scotch Plains Has Been Neutralized,
Summit and Westfield Will Be Overrun

In a recent letter by Scotch Plains’
Richard Fortunato, he commented
on the hiring of our new town man-
ager (Alex Mirabella) which was done
without proper due diligence by our
Town Council. This situation is com-
pounded by the fact of his $145,000
year salary, which is $25,000 more
than our previous manager, and de-
spite his apparent conflict of interest
in being a Union County Freeholder
who is paid some additional $30,000
for that position and his inexperience
as a town manager. While I join Mr.
Fortunato in his hope that Mr.
Mirabella’s is successful in his posi-
tion, because if he is, so will the
residents of Scotch Plains; however,
this does create an atmosphere of
cronyism.

However, Mr. Fortunato should be
aware that the Union County Demo-
crats have a history of taking care of
their own and providing them an in-
come to support their life styles. A
few examples are Assemblywoman
Linda Stender’s, as I remember,
$75,000 a year job as a volunteer
coordinator at Runnells Specialized
Hospital, now project manager of the
Union County Improvement Author-
ity for $90,000, Mayor Colleen
Mahr’s $81,456 job as the head of the
Union County Division of Strategic
Planning and Intergovernmental Re-
lations, former county manager
George Devanney, who I believe that
his uncle is Senator Ray Lesniak and
now Al Mirabella at his combined
salary of $175,000 a year. In addi-
tion, let us not forget the medical and
pension benefits. I have no doubt that
if one would dig deeper there would
be many more. Does anyone else see
history repeating itself?

Who next on the county’s/party’s
payroll will wind up with additional
“spending money” from the taxpay-
ers of Scotch Plains? There are other
possibilities as to why there is so
much interest in Scotch Plains, which
might be possible additional lucra-
tive public contracts and gaining ac-
cess to Scotch Plains south side open
space. This could be done in several
different ways. The other possibili-
ties are an increase in tax revenue to
the county and Democrat coffers via
increasing property values, such as
the downtown development and/or
an inroad to remove complaints in
the western Union County towns
whose taxes are the funding source
for the county.

We may be the first to be neutral-
ized or overrun. The next could be
Summit, Westfield, Berkeley Heights
and/or New Providence. This could
be our own “sharing the wealth,”
which would provide money to buy
votes. There is the possibility that
what is happening in our town is
simply payback for county, township
and state jobs.

In the case of Assemblywoman
Stender, does anyone remember the
“Stender is a Spender” slogan a num-
ber of elections ago? I would not be
surprised that she played a major
factor in these happenings and we are
paying the price.

Anyone that knows how the county
conducts their affairs are aware that

the county taxes are actually higher
than our municipal taxes and they
have year after year ignored the tax
cap that has been in affect for the last
seven years or so. In particular, by my
math, the raises starting from seven
years ago were 3.1 percent, 5 per-
cent, 3.4 percent, 2.3 percent, 6.0
percent, 8.3 percent, and 5.5 percent.
They have spent money on such
troubled items such as the MusicFest,
Galloping Hill’s convention center,
solar panels, Union County Utilities
Authority stipend payments, Union
County Alliance publication of the
newsletter titled “Union County Di-
rections” for some $1.5 million, etc.

Then to add additional concerns
for our future, last year Mayor  Glover
made a big deal and played politics to
the nth degree with the average
homeowner’s increase of $11 in prop-
erty taxes last year. Now he appears
to want to take over the downtown
development and perhaps spend
money to do it. Our deputy mayor,
who along with her husband depends
on tax dollars for their very income,
is always mentioning spending
money on recreation and support of
the county.

It does appear that the future has
some promise, but also is filled with
real concerns for the cost to the tax-
payers.

I hope that our new manager finds
employment with Scotch Plains to be
rewarding, not just in salary, but in
knowing that he does a good job for
our residents by running an efficient
and cost affective municipal govern-
ment in a resident sensitive manner
and keeping our local taxes low and
intercede in his Freeholder capacity
to stop these excessive county in-
creases.

Albert Muller
Scotch Plains

Commentary
It’s Time for The Union County

Improvement Authority
To Be Shuttered

Is Stender Using Improvement
Authority to Boost Her Pension?

The Union County Democratic
Party is at it again. This past week
it was reported that Linda Stender,
a state assemblywoman and
former county freeholder and ex-
Fanwood mayor, has been hired
as deputy director and project
manager for the Union County
Improvement Authority (UCIA)
at a salary of $90,000. This, com-
bined with her assemblywoman
salary of $49,000, puts her at
$139,000.

According to the resolution ap-
proved by the improvement au-
thority commissioners, 7-to-0,
Ms. Stender will “assist, support,
promote, direct, manage, oversee
and otherwise fulfill [her] obliga-
tions to ensure the successful de-
velopment, financing, implemen-
tation, administration and super-
vision of the numerous projects
that the authority is currently in-
volved in.”

We question how Ms. Stender
is permitted to take another tax-
payer-funded position while serv-
ing as a assemblywoman. It has
been reported that other candi-
dates were considered, but that
Ms. Stender had the most govern-
ment experience. In our view hir-
ing someone from the private sec-
tor would have been a better deci-
sion.

Last year the Union County
Utilities Authority (UCUA) and
Improvement Authority approved
a shared-services agreement
whereby the UCIA pays $15,000
a month to the UCUA for sharing
office space and equipment at the
utilities authority’s offices in
Rahway. The executive director
of both authorities is Dan Sullivan,
who is a former freeholder who

served as vice-chairman when Ms.
Stender was chairwoman in 1997.
Mr. Sullivan is paid $150,000 as
executive director of the UCUA.
Last year he was ordered to return
$6,000 he took in unauthorized
bonuses to the UCUA. The im-
provement authority has become
an employment agency for the
Democrats. Prior to Mr. Sullivan,
the UCIA executive director was
Charlotte DeFilippo, the then-
head of the Union County Demo-
cratic Committee.

Are there other former or cur-
rent freeholders seeking employ-
ment? Maybe the Union County
Alliance, which was the subject
of a negative report from the state
comptroller, needs a new director.

When elected officials take six-
figure government jobs, they can
boost their pensions, as state pen-
sions are based on an average of
their three highest pay years.

Just last month current Free-
holder Al Mirabella was hired as
the new town manager for Scotch
Plains, where he received a salary
of $145,000. He is paid $30,000
as a freeholder, so his total for his
two taxpayer-funded jobs is
$175,000. Unlike Ms. Stender, Mr.
Mirabella had a private-sector
career before taking the Scotch
Plains job. He spent 28 years with
Chubb, serving most recently as
assistant vice-president.

We believe the pensions law
should be rescinded as it almost
encourages officials to seek out
high-paid government jobs at the
end of their careers in an effort to
spike their pensions. It is no won-
der property taxes are so high in
New Jersey.

Mr. Sullivan has said the im-
provement authority plans to ex-
pand financing assistance to mu-
nicipalities as the authority can
borrow money at lower interest
rates than municipalities can ob-
tain.

So in addition to hiking state
pensions, the improvement au-
thority wants to help increase
municipal debt? The problem in
New Jersey is that too much money
is being spent on salaries and ben-
efits. In our opinion, more money
needs to be set aside for mainte-
nance, road projects, etc.

Why County
Development Auth. Are

A Bad Idea
County Development Authorities

are a bad idea (i.e., Union County
Improvement Authority) because the
taxpayer saddles the risk and others
scoop the rewards. The recent article
published by NJ.com illustrates this
point. See excerpt below.

“Taxpayers in 3
counties could be on

hook for millions after
solar project fizzles”
by NJ.com, Feb. 15, 2015
Ben Horowitz and Seth Augenstein
“The concept behind the massive

solar project sounded simple enough:
borrow $88 million to install panels
on public buildings in Morris,
Somerset and Sussex counties and
then sell excess electricity, using the
revenues to pay off the debt.

The concept was called the “Mor-
ris model,” held up nationally as an
example of how to produce renew-
able energy through public-private
partnerships. It was the second project
of its kind and the previous one was
hailed as a success.

But now, nearly four years later,
taxpayers could be on the hook for
tens of millions of dollars the coun-
ties owe bondholders, after work
ground to a halt amidst cost overruns
and lawsuits.

What’s more, the $88 million that
must be repaid to bondholders for the
71 projects could cause “unmitigated
disaster” to the three counties, ac-
cording to court filings...”

Human Services
Comm. Jennifer Velez

To Depart Office
TRENTON – Governor Chris

Christie has announced that Com-
missioner Jennifer Velez will be leav-
ing her position at the Department of
Human Services. Deputy Republi-
can Conference Leader Mary Pat
Angelini (R-Monmouth), a member
of the Assembly Human Services
Committee, offered her congratula-
tions and thanks.

“I have worked with Commissioner
Velez for a number of years on many
issues relating to mental health and
addictions. Her proactive approach
to helping those in need and advocat-
ing on their behalf set an example for
her department and all elected offi-
cials. She has always been a stalwart
advocate for those most vulnerable
in our society. Her tenure at the de-
partment spans several administra-
tions and is testimony that her main
priority has always been what is best
for the people of this state. Her depar-
ture is bittersweet and I wish her
much success,” Asw. Angelini said.

See More News At
goleader.com

Reading is good for you!

www.goleader.com/
subscribe
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   Begun in 1876 by William Gray, in Cranford and later Incorporated in 

 1897 as the Gray Burial & Cremation Company. 

 Today, known by many simply as Gray’s. We continue to provide the 

personal service that began with Mr. Gray, whether it be for burial or 

cremation.    

 

Gray Funeral Home      Gray Memorial Funeral Home  

318 East Broad St.       12 Springfield Ave. 

Westfield, NJ  07090      Cranford, NJ  07016 

William A. Doyle Mgr.      Dale R. Schoustra Mgr. 

NJ Lic. Number 2325      NJ Lic. Number  3707 

(908)-233-0143       (908)-276-0092 

Gray Funeral Homes 
Since 1897 

 

 

John-Michael “J.M.” Jones

N.J. Lic. #4869

Director

www.grayfuneralhomes.com

MASTER
MEMORIALS

524 Central Avenue
Westfield, NJ (908) 233-2350

Designer • Builders of fine
MONUMENTS

MARKERS
MAUSOLEUMS

Lettered • Cleaned
Tim Doerr

Sally Bauer Doerr
(established  1939)

Also:  300 Rt. 37 East
Toms River, NJ
(732) 349-2350

www.mastermemorials.com

Prayer to
The Blessed Virgin

(Never known to fail)
Oh most beautiful Flower of

Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,
Splendor of Heaven,  Blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Im-
maculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity.  Oh, Star of the Sea, help
me! Show me herein you are my
mother.  Oh Holy Mary, Mother of
God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
this necessity.  There are none who
can withstand your power.  Show
me herein you are my mother.  Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee.
Holy Mother, I place this cause in
your hands (3x).

Holy Spirit, You who solve all
problems, light all roads so that I
may attain my goal.  You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that in
all instances in my life You are with
me. I want in this short prayer to
thank You as I confirm once again
that I never want to be separated
from You in eternal glory. Thank
you for your mercy towards me
and mine. Amen.

Say this prayer on three con-
secutive days. Publish this prayer
after the favor is granted.

K.A.G.

– Obituaries –
Peter Wallack, 90, Enjoyed His Family;

Had 45-Year General Motors Career

Peter Wallack

Peter Wallack, 90, died on Tuesday,
February 10, 2015, in Niantic, Conn.
He was the husband to the love of his
life, Catherine “Katie” (Dudack), to
whom he was married for 66 years. He
will be remembered as the loving and
supportive father of eight children and
their spouses, as well as
the proud grandfather of
15 grandchildren and
two great-grandsons.

Born on July 11,
1924 to John and Tekla
(Waida) Wallack in
New Britain, Conn.,
“Pete” was the oldest
son of five children.
Peter graduated with
highest honors from
New Britain High
School. He won the
Ukrainian Youth Orga-
nization of Connecti-
cut scholarship and the
Rensselaer Medal for Science and
Math to attend Rensselaer Polytech-
nic Institute (RPI). He earned a de-
gree in mechanical engineering from
RPI in 1945 and was a member of
Tau Beta Pi Engineering Honor So-
ciety. Mr. Wallack attended Naval
Officer Training School at Colum-
bia University prior to serving with
the U.S. Navy during World War II
on the USS Rowan. He also earned a
master’s degree in industrial man-
agement as a Sloan Fellow at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy in 1955.

After World War II, Mr. Wallack
was hired by General Motors in
June 1948 as an engineer-in-train-
ing at the New Departure Ball Bear-
ing plant in Bristol, Conn. During
his 45-year GM career, he held vari-
ous engineering positions — from
chief engineer to manager of indus-
trial engineering to general manu-
facturing manager in Bristol and
Sandusky, Ohio. He was named
plant manager of the New Depar-
ture Hyatt Clark, N.J. facility in
1976. After GM divested the opera-
tions, it became employee-owned
Hyatt Clark Industries, where Mr.
Wallack helped to lead the new or-
ganization. Pete finished his career
on the executive and global sales
teams of General Bearing in West
Nyack, N.Y., before retiring in 1999.

Once describing that “my children
are my wealth,” he and Katie raised
their eight children in Bristol, Conn.,
Catawba Island-Port Clinton, Ohio,
and Westfield, N.J. Since the 1950s,
summers were cherished at Black
Point-Niantic, Conn. The family “cot-
tage” became a gathering place for
Fourth of July and other milestone

celebrations. “Pete” enjoyed boating,
fishing, golf and all activities involv-
ing his family. He also looked forward
to regular outings and meals with
friends in retirement, the ROMEOs
(Retired Old Men Eating Out) in
Westfield and the Muffin Men and the

residents of Crescent Point,
Niantic.

In addition to his wife,
“Katie,” he is survived by
his children, Peter (Ellen
Tepper) of Boston; Mary
Schlegel (Rick) of Mount
Vernon, Ohio; Judith
Moor (Joel) of Colum-
bus, Ohio; John “Jack”
(Pam Belden) of
Ridgewood, N.J.; Jane
Guzauskas (Dan) of An-
chorage, Alaska; Sarah
Horton (Tim) of Stowe,
Vt.; Teresa Waldron (Pe-
ter) of Allentown, Pa.; and

William (Amy King) of Stamford,
Conn.; grandchildren, Timothy
Wallack (Andrea Zambrano), Ben
Schlegel, Andy Schlegel, Guinevere
Schlegel Steensen (Michael), Emily
Wallack, Christopher Wallack,
Allison Wallack, Sam Guzauskas,
Dave Guzauskas, Katrina Horton,
Nathaniel Horton, Madaline
Waldron, Sophia Waldron, Andrew
Waldron and Michelle Wallack; two
great-grandsons, Aden and Elias
Steensen, and a sister-in-law, Sarah
“Sally” Carroll of Morris Plains, N.J.
He also was the uncle to 17 nieces
and nephews.

He was predeceased by his sis-
ters and brother, and in-laws, Helen
Wallack, Milly and Chet Rental,
John and Nancy (Lovis) Wallack,
Lovey and Vincent Mendillo,
Stephen Dudack, Mary and Jerry
Casey, Reverend William Dudack
and James Carroll.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be
celebrated on Saturday, February 21,
2015, at 11 a.m., at St. Agnes Church,
Haigh Street, Niantic. Interment will
follow in St. Mary Cemetery, New
London. The family will receive rela-
tives and friends on Friday evening,
February 20, from 5 to 7 p.m., at the
Thomas L. Neilan & Sons East Lyme
Funeral Home, 48 Grand Street,
Niantic; www.neilanfuneralhome.com.

Donations in his memory may be
made to the following organizations:
St. Francis Chapel, 22 Haigh Street,
Niantic, CT 06357; American Heart
Association, 5 Brookside Drive,
Wallingford, CT 06492, or the
Alzheimer’s Association, 2911
Dixwell Avenue, Hamden, CT 06518.

February 19, 2015

Abraham Dranetz, 92, Was Executive;
Devoted to Family and Helping Others

Abraham Dranetz

Abraham Dranetz of Scotch Plains,
N.J., formerly of Osterville, Mass.,
passed away on Thursday, February
12, 2015, at the age of 92.

Beloved husband, devoted father,
proud grandfather, loyal brother and
cherished friend, Abe was
born in Brockton, Mass.
and raised in Hyannis,
Mass. He graduated ma-
gna cum laude from Tufts
University in 1944, re-
ceiving a bachelor’s de-
gree in electrical engi-
neering, and after serving
two years in the U.S.
Army, received a master’s
degree in electrical engi-
neering from MIT in
1948.

After graduating, Abe
joined Gulton Industries
in New Jersey, where he
quickly rose through the
ranks from Research Engineer, to
Chief Engineer, to Director of Engi-
neering, and ultimately, Vice-Presi-
dent of Gulton. In 1962, Abe left
Gulton, founding his brainchild,
Dranetz Technologies, Inc., for which
he served as president and chairman.
Dranetz produced sonar testing equip-
ment and power line disturbance ana-
lyzers, which set the international
benchmark for precision testing
equipment. Under Abe’s leadership,
the company won several E-Star
awards from the U.S. Department of
Commerce, was repeatedly included
in Inc. magazine’s list of fastest-grow-
ing small companies, and on numer-
ous occasions, was included in Forbes
Magazine’s list of “Up and Comers.”

In 1999, he was honored as an
“Engineering Hero” by the New Jer-
sey Society of Professional Engineers.
In addition to his career with Dranetz
Technologies, Abe authored numer-
ous articles, contributed to several

books, was awarded a number of
patents, and served on numerous
boards and councils. He proudly
served his alma mater, as a member
of the Board of Overseers at Tufts
University’s College of Engineering,

and also was a member
of Tau Beta Pi, the
American Institute of
Electrical Engineers, in
addition to several other
societies.

As a child of the De-
pression, Abe was par-
ticularly sensitive to the
needs of others, and gave
generously, yet humbly,
of himself to numerous
causes and institutions.
He was a steadfast sup-
porter of significant ini-
tiatives at both Tufts and
MIT, in addition to many
other educational, medi-

cal and civic organizations. Yet Abe’s
proudest achievement, and greatest
joy, was his family, to whom he was
wholly devoted.

He leaves behind the love of his
life, Marianna, with whom he shared
57 wonderful years; son, Ron Dranetz
(Linda) of Chester, N.J.; daughter,
Karen Wolf (Barry) of New York
City; four grandchildren, Staci Wolf,
Jenna Wolf, Jennifer Dranetz and
Alexander Dranetz, and a brother,
Marshall Dranetz of Bryan, Tex. He
was predeceased by a sister, Sylvia
Ross of Bethesda, Md. Abe also leaves
behind numerous friends who will
miss him dearly.

Funeral services were held on
Tuesday, February 17, at Beth Is-
rael Cemetery/Woodbridge Memo-
rial Park, Woodbridge, N.J. Ar-
rangements were by Memorial Fu-
neral Home in Fanwood, N.J.
(www.fanwoodmemorial.com).

February 19, 2015

Dean Sanders, 51, Westfield Resident;
Family Man and Project Executive

Dean Sanders

Dean Sanders, beloved husband
and father, 51, of Westfield, N.J.,
formerly of Garden City, N.Y., passed
away Thursday, February
12, 2015, after a short ill-
ness.

Dean is survived by his
wife of 25 years, Kathleen
(née: Marks); his three
sons, William, Nicholas
and John; his beloved
dogs, Blitzen and Char-
lotte; his parents, Robert
and Joan of Sunset Beach,
N.C.; his brother, Bob
(Marilyn), and his sister,
Alicia. He is predeceased
by his sister, Katherine.

Dean worked as a project execu-
tive at Structure Tone of New York
City. He was formerly a senior
project manager at Skanska USA
Building, Inc. and started his mana-
gerial career at R.C. Dolner Inc.
Dean worked in the construction in-
dustry from the age of 16, working
his way up from laborer to execu-
tive. He graduated from SUNY-

Stony Brook University in 1987 with
a Bachelor of Arts degree.

A Funeral Mass will be offered at
10:30 a.m. at St. Michael
Church, 40 Alden Street,
Cranford, N.J., today,
Thursday, February 19.
Family and friends are
all to meet at the church
on Thursday morning.
Following the mass,
there will be a ceremony
at Fairview Cemetery,
1100 East Broad Street,
Westfield, N.J.

Arrangements are by
Higgins and Bonner Echo
Lake Funeral Home, 582

Springfield Avenue, Westfield, N.J.;
www.higginsandbonner.com.

In lieu of flowers and gifts, dona-
tions may be made to an educational
fund set up for his children at:
youcaring.com/tuition-fundraiser/
memorial-education-fund-for-dean-
sander-s-children/307645.

February 19, 2015

Peter J. Foley, 74, Rutgers Graduate;
Was Longtime Resident of Westfield

Peter J. Foley

Peter J. Foley, 74, of Cape Coral,
Fla. passed away on Tues-
day, February 10, 2015.

He was born on June
18, 1940 in Chicago, Ill.,
to Paul and Christine
MacIver Foley. Pete was a
graduate of Holy Trinity
High School and Rutgers
University. He was an avid
sports fan – particularly
basketball and football —
and an aficionado of clas-
sic cars. Pete was a parish-
ioner of St. Katharine
Drexel Catholic Church in
Cape Coral. He and his family were
longtime residents of Westfield, N.J.,
where he was very active in Little
League, coaching his son’s sports
teams.

Pete is survived by his loving fam-
ily, including his wife of 52 years,
Jule Foley of Cape Coral; his son,

Pete, and daughter-in-law, Nora, of
Alpharetta, Ga.; grandchil-
dren, Sean and Sarah Jane,
and siblings, Carole Foley,
Paul Foley, Jr. and Kathie
Cornwell.

Mr. Foley is preceded in
death by his daughter,
Kimberly Foley, and by his
brother, Patrick J. Foley.

A Memorial Mass will
be celebrated at 10 a.m. on
Saturday, February 21,
2015, at St. Katharine
Drexel, 1922 SW 20th Av-
enue, Cape Coral, with Fa-

ther John Dearing officiating.
For those wishing to remember

Pete, in lieu of flowers, please send
donations to the Saint Katharine
Drexel CCW Scholarship Fund, 1922
SW 20th Avenue, Cape Coral, FL
33991.

February 19, 2015

Gary W. Sennett
Gary W. Sennett, son of the late

Walter and Katherine, passed away
on Sunday, October 26. He was a
lifelong resident of Westfield.

Gary is survived by his loving sis-
ter, brother-in-law, two nieces and a
nephew. He had a passion for garden-
ing, cooking and had several ongo-
ing projects. He will be dearly missed.

February 19, 2015

Carmen Goldbeck, Is Remembered For
Love Shared With Family and Friends

Mrs. Carmen Goldbeck — loving
and devoted wife, mother, sister,
grandmother and aunt — has left her
earthly home to be with the Lord.
Stranger to no one and a comfort to
all who knew her, she will be missed
beyond measure by everyone whose
path she crossed.

Born and raised in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
daughter of Valentin and Josephine
Vicente, and married to George Paul
Goldbeck in 1953, she dedicated her
life to the friends and family she
loved. Her tenderness and sentiment
were matched by her grit and deter-
mination. Those she leaves behind
will find some small comfort in know-
ing that she is at peace and rests easy

after a life filled with love, devotion,
hard work, laughs and sunny opti-
mism: “It will all work out” was one
of many ways she found to comfort
those in need of a kind word and
assurance when troubled.

Her life was filled with hugs, kisses,
smiles and jokes for everyone fortu-
nate enough to meet her. Her laugh
was quick and her ways were sweet.
Our world is dimmer without her in
it. She will be missed by her husband
of 61 years, George; her children,
Paul (Anna), Joanne (Glenn) and
Robert (Kathy); her brother, Joe
(Denise); her grandchildren, Kieran,
Lydia, Madeline, Carolynne,
Jacqueline, Heather and Colin; her
nephew, Joseph (Kerry); her niece,
Kassandra (Austin); and all those in
her extended family. She loved Scotch
Plains and the home where she raised
her family. She was active in the
Scotch Plains Seniors Club and en-
joyed many luncheons with her
friends there. Carmen and George
also enjoyed traveling, visiting places
in the United States and around the
world. Spain, the home of her family,
was a favorite destination.

Go in peace, Carmen. You were a
wonderful wife, mother, grand-
mother, sister, aunt, and friend. Know
that we love you now and will love
you always. We will try to find solace
knowing that you are in the Lord’s
loving embrace and we will all be
together again someday. God bless
you and keep you forever.

The family would like to extend
special thanks to the entire staff at the
Center for Hope Hospice in Scotch
Plains. Their warm and caring spirits
were an incredible blessing to our fam-
ily, and to Carmen in particular. In lieu
of flowers, the family suggests dona-
tions to the Center for Hope Hospice,
the Wounded Warrior Project or to St.
Jude Children’s Research Hospital.
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Edith Lehr, 94, Special Ed. Teacher;
Was Active With Temple Emanu-El

Edith Gordon Lehr, 94, a resi-
dent of Parker at Stonegate As-
sisted Living in Highland Park,
and formerly of Scotch Plains, died
on Wednesday, January 28, 2015.
She was born and grew up in Eliza-
beth, N.J. Her husband, Francis
Lehr, who predeceased her in 1977,
was a dentist in Elizabeth and
Westfield.

She graduated from Douglass
College in 1941, with a Bachelor
of Arts in History and English, and
received her Master’s Degree in
Special Education in 1982 from
Kean College. She retired from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School in 1992, having been a spe-
cial-education teacher for 19 years.

Following her retirement from
teaching, she volunteered as a tu-
tor, teaching English to Russian
immigrants. Edith was involved in
Temple Emanu-El in Westfield,
N.J. and she enjoyed reading The
New York Times, doing the cross-
word puzzles and playing bridge.
A love of music and Tanglewood
was a constant in her life. She was
a devoted mother, grandmother and

great-grandmother to her loving
family.

Edith is survived by her three
daughters, Ellen (Michael) Brown
of East Brunswick, Judy Lehr
(Raymond Russell) of Riverside,
Calif. and Karen (Kert) Sabbath of
Bethany, Conn.; four grandchil-
dren, Peter (Michele) Brown of
Vienna, Va., Gregg (Allison)
Brown of Highland, Md., Erika
Sabbath (Nick Teich) of Newton,
Mass. and Lauren Sabbath of Bos-
ton, Mass., and her five great-
grandchildren, Joshua, Rachel,
Ethan, Tyler and Jayden Brown.

Her funeral was held on Sunday,
February 1, 2015, at Anshe Emeth
Memorial  Temple in New
Brunswick, officiated by Rabbi
Philip Bazely. Burial arrangements
were made by Crabiel Parkwest
Funeral Chapel, 239 Livingston
Avenue, New Brunswick.

Memorial donations can be made
to Temple Emanu-El, Fritz & Edith
Lehr Library Fund, 756 East Broad
Street, Westfield, N.J. 07090.
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Poetry Evening February 25
To Focus on Themes of Love

ROSELLE PARK — “Painting
With Words,” a monthly evening
of poetry, will take place at the
Casano Community Center Art
Gallery on Wednesday, February
25, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Roselle
Park’s first Poet Laureate, Leona
M. Seufert, will host the event.
The Art Gallery is located in the
Casano Community Center, 314
Chestnut Street, Roselle Park.

This February evening will focus
on the month of love. Ms. Seufert
will read some of her Valentine-
themed poems and discuss how to
write poetry, especially love po-
ems. Attendees will have an oppor-
tunity to learn about poetry, enjoy
listening to poetry, and discover
how to write it. They also will have
the chance to read their own poems.

Ms. Seufert, a resident of Roselle
Park, is active in the arts in her
community. She has read her po-
ems at the annual 9/11 Memorial
Service, and has given writing
workshops and readings at mul-
tiple venues in New Jersey and
New York City. She also has pub-
lished three poetry chapbooks.

The mission of the Art Gallery is
to give Roselle Park residents a
venue to display their artistic works
and connect with the community
at large. The Art Gallery accepts
work only from Roselle Park resi-
dents. Artwork must be two-di-
mensional; no sculpture or jewelry
will be accepted. Interested per-
sons may contact Ms. Seufert at
(908) 241-5874 or through e-mail
at Beyond-Words@att.net.

Temple Brotherhood
To Show Hava Nagila
SPRINGFIELD — The Brother-

hood of Temple Sha’arey Shalom
will sponsor its first annual movie
night. Showing will be Hava Nagila
– The Movie. This film is a humorous
documentary about the history of the
song which evolved from a Chasidic
Niggun (song) to a pop culture icon
of the 1960s. Among its stars are
Connie Francis, Joanne Worley, Harry
Belafonte, Glen Campbell, Leonard
Nimoy and Alan Sherman.

The movie will be shown at 7 p.m.
this Saturday, February 21, at Temple
Sha’arey Shalom, located at 78 South
Springfield Avenue, Springfield.
Snacks, wine and cheese will be
served. Admission is free, but dona-
tions will be accepted. For more in-
formation about the film, go to
havanagilamovie.com. Interested per-
sons are asked to respond to Jon
Kaplan at insure10@rocketmail.com.
For additional information, call the
temple office at (973) 379-5387; e-
mail office@shaarey.org or visit the
temple website, shaarey.org.

William F. McCord, 82, Had Been
Engineer For American Home Products
William F. McCord, 82, of

Shohola, Pa. passed away on Thurs-
day, February 12, 2015, at home.
He was an engineer for American
Home Products, Cranford, N.J. and
Kolmar Labs, Port Jervis, N.Y. Wil-
liam was a corporal in the U.S.
Army, serving from January 1953
to December 1954.

The son of the late William and
Ruby (Markum) McCord, he was
born November 19, 1932 in Ewing,
Ky. He was married first to Marion
(Hickey) McCord and later married

Gloria (Nauman) Gehl on February
14, 1995 in Matamoras, Pa.

Survivors include his wife; five
sons, Barry McCord, Randall
McCord, Jason McCord, David
Gehl and Mark Gehl; his daughter,
Mandy Press; 11 grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.

Services and cremation will be
private at a time to be arranged by
the family.

Memorial donations may be made
to a Humane Society of the donor’s
choice.

Arrangements are by Stroyan Fu-
neral Home, 405 West Harford
Street, Milford, Pa.
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Caregivers Meeting
Is Set For March 2

WESTFIELD — A support group
for those who are caring for elderly
or chronically ill loved ones meets on
the first non-holiday Monday of each
month at the parish center of St.
Helen’s Roman Catholic Church on
Lamberts Mill Road in Westfield.

These are information and sharing
sessions. The next meeting of the
group will be held on Monday, March
2. For more information, interested
persons are invited to call Marilyn
Ryan at (908) 232-1214.

Trailside Workshop to Focus
On Community Gardens

MOUNTAINSIDE – Area resi-
dents are invited to participate in
the “Get Your Youth and Commu-
nity Garden Growing” workshop
on Saturday, February 28, from 9
a.m. to 3:30 p.m., at the Trailside
Nature and Science Center, located
at 452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside.

To register online, visit tinyurl.com/
schoolgardenconference. For a bro-
chure and registration form by mail,
call (908) 654-9854. The registration
deadline is Friday, February 20.

Experienced and beginning gar-
deners are welcome. A fee of $25
for the day-long workshop includes

lunch and all materials. Topics will
cover all the basics of a successful
produce garden, how to grow
strawberries, and other aspects.

More details and a registration
form are available at the Union
County website, ucnj.org.

“Get Your Youth and Commu-
nity Garden Growing” will be pre-
sented by experts from the Rutgers
Cooperative Extension of Union
County, a program of the Rutgers
New Jersey Agricultural Experi-
ment Station supported in part by
the Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders. For more infor-
mation, visit ucnj.org/rce.
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Man to Describe How Secret
Led to Return to Judaism

WESTFIELD — Mordechai
(Mark) Halawa will speak tomor-
row, Friday, February 20, at 7 p.m.
during the Shabbat evening meal,
and again on Saturday, February 21,
at 8 p.m., both times at the Union
County Torah Center. In his talk,
“Grandma Rowaida’s Dark Secret:
From Kuwait to Jerusalem,” Mr.
Halawa will tell the story of his re-
turn to Judaism after a childhood in
the Arab world.

Mr. Halawa was born in Kuwait and
raised as a Muslim. As a child, he was
indoctrinated with anti-Semitic atti-
tudes, unaware that his family had a
secret: his grandmother on his mother’s
side was Jewish, but she had married
a Jordanian soldier in 1946 and con-
verted to Islam. On visits to his
grandmother’s home, Mr. Halawa
would sometimes see her weeping
over the pages of an old prayer book,
and he became curious about her past.

When Saddam Hussein invaded
Kuwait, the Halawa family immi-
grated to Toronto, Canada. It was
there, at university in London,
Ontario, that Mr. Halawa met a Jew-
ish professor and discovered how
his grandmother’s secret past would
change the course of his own future.

To reserve a place to hear Mr.
Halawa speak about his dramatic life
journey, register online at
torahcenter.org. Interested persons
also may e-mail the Torah Center at
info@torahcenter.org or call (908)
789-5252. Seats for Friday evening
are $25 per person and include a
complete Shabbat meal; seats for
Saturday evening’s talk are $10 per
person. Sponsorships of $180 are
accepted and will help defray costs.
The Union County Torah Center is
located at 111 Laurel Place, Westfield.

SPIRITUAL SCOUTS...Scouts and Adult Scout Leaders from Boy Scout
Troop No. 73 attended Scout Sunday Mass on February 1, hosted by the troop’s
sponsor, the Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Church of Westfield. Scouts and
leaders of Troop No. 73 are pictured with the Reverend Monsignor Joseph P.
Masiello, pastor of Holy Trinity. The church has sponsored Troop No. 73 since
1936. Any boy interested in joining the troop is asked to contact Scoutmaster
Henry Hom at henryhom73@gmail.com.

Fanwood Presbyterian Posts
Services For Lenten Season

FANWOOD — The Fanwood
Presbyterian Church welcomes all
to join the congregation in remem-
bering the journey of Jesus and the
disciples to Jerusalem.

Sunday worship will be filled
with sacred music at both the tra-
ditional 9:30 a.m. service and the
contemporary 11:15 a.m. service
February 22 through March 22.

A children’s Palm/Passion Sun-
day pageant will be celebrated on
Sunday, March 29, at a combined
10:30 a.m. service in the sanctuary.
The Sanctuary Choir will sing John
Ireland’s “Vexilla Regis.” Follow-
ing the service a continental break-
fast will be held in the dining room.

Holy Week morning devotionals,
lasting approximately 20 minutes,
will be held at 8 a.m. Monday through
Wednesday, March 30 to April 1.

Congregants will remember the
Passover and Jesus’ Last Supper
on Maundy Thursday, April 2, with
a 7:30 p.m. service, and Jesus’
death on Good Friday, April 3,
also to be commemorated at 7:30
p.m. Music will be provided by the
Sanctuary Choir at both services.

On Easter Sunday, April 5, the
Resurrection will be celebrated at
another combined service with
communion at 10:30 a.m. Music
will include choir, handbells, brass,

piano and organ.
The Fanwood Presbyterian

Church is located at 74 South
Martine Avenue, at the intersec-
tion of Martine and La Grande
Avenues. For more information on
church programs and services, in-
terested persons are invited to visit
fanwoodpc.org or to call the church
at (908) 889-8891.

American Legion Post 209
Slates Benefit Tricky Tray

SCOTCH PLAINS — Scotch
Plains-Fanwood American Legion
Post No. 209, located at 237 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, will host
its first Tricky Tray Auction on
Saturday, March 7, at 8 p.m. This
event will be open to the public.

Many local businesses and resi-
dents have already contributed new
prize items, gift certificates and
gift baskets to make this a fun and
exciting night. All proceeds from
this event will go to help local
veterans in need and their fami-
lies. Tickets will be sold the night
of the event at the door at a cost of
15 for $10. Parking is available in
the rear of the building off Sunset
Place.

“Our community respects and un-
derstands that our veterans are a
priority and they stand by them,”
stated Kevin Burns, commander of
Post No. 209. “Everyone knows the
sacrifices they have made to keep
us a free nation. Through the Ameri-
can Legion, they can rest assured
where their contributions go.

“We are a not-for-profit organi-
zation that dispenses funds for vet-
erans in need. We send care pack-
ages to troops deployed overseas,
offer scholarships in local schools,
provide aid to disabled veterans
and sponsor events at places such
as Lyons Veterans Hospital,” he
continued. “We also support veter-
ans’ causes locally and nationally.
So, please come out and support
this event.”

Individuals or businesses wish-
ing to donate a prize, a gift certifi-
cate or a gift basket are asked to
call Kim Palmer at (908) 322-9845.
Any veteran or child of a veteran

who would like information on
joining Post No. 209 is asked to
call Richard Kenyon at (908) 322-
9845.

Interested persons also are in-
vited to “like” the organization on
Facebook as well as to contact the
post on its official Facebook page
at “AmericanLegionPost209” for
all of its events, postings, parties
and pictures.

F-SP Rotarian Joseph Qutub
Honored on 90th Birthday

Joseph Y. Qutub

SCOTCH PLAINS — Joseph Y.
Qutub was honored February 15
on his 90th birthday for his 50
years of service to the Rotary Club,
at Snuffy’s Pantagis Renaissance

in Scotch Plains.
“Joe,” as everyone calls him,

came to Scotch Plains in 1970 as
the director of the YMCA. He and
his wife, Annie, and their three
children in a short time captivated
the community with their warmth
and kindheartedness.

Mr. Qutub joined Rotary in 1965
in Rockville, Md. He became ac-
tive in the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Club and offered his services to
any and all public projects. He was
elected president of the club in
1977, and was voted Volunteer of
the Year in 2008.

According to the Rotary Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains, Mr. Qutub
is “a truly special person and
looked upon as a counselor by the
members.” He presently serves as
chairman of the International Com-
mittee for the club.

Local Church to Hold
Family Game Night

MOUNTAINSIDE — The Com-
munity Presbyterian Church, lo-
cated at  1459 Deer Path,
Mountainside, will present a Fam-
ily Game Night on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 28, beginning at 7 p.m.

Offerings will include Bingo and
other group games for youngsters
and adults alike, including some fa-
vorite games brought by attendees.
All are invited; individuals need not
be church members to participate.

Admission is free and organizers
ask that attendees bring either a des-
sert or a favorite snack. Popcorn and
cotton candy will be supplied by the
organizers, Jersey-wide Event Ser-
vices. For more information, call
Lisa MacGowan at (732) 713-
0803. The snow date for the event
is Saturday, March 21.

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425 • Call 908-232-4407 • email PDF Ad to sales@goleader.com

Goods & Services You Need

  BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

Interior Painting

Wallpaper Removal
Wallpaper Installation

Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED         FREE ESTIMATES

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades

Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations

Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business

Lawn Sprinklers

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
(908) 276-1062

Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

OLIVER A

PAVING

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

PAINTING

MARINO’S PAINTING
“The Neatest Painter Around”

• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Expert preparation & clean-up

• Paper Hanging & Wall Paper Removal
 • Sheetrock & Trimwork - Powerwashing

• Deck Repairs & Staining - Driveway Seal Coating
• We Clean Windows & Gutters • Hepa Vacuum Sanding

Lic. # 13VH01137900

908-688-0481

Howard Miller Certified service technician

We make house calls • All types of watch and clock repair

Grandfather clock repair

Universal Sound Band
To Perform at WCC

WESTFIELD — In celebration of
Black History Month, the Westfield
Community Center will present the
Universal Sound Band on Friday,
February 27, from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
This program will take place at the
Westfield Community Center, located
at 558 West Broad Street, Westfield.

The band will treat attendees to a
performance of jazz, oldies and blues
standards. Refreshments and honor-
ees also will be part of the evening’s
festivities. A fundraiser donation of
$15 is requested.

Holy Name Society
Breakfast Is Sunday

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Holy
Name Society of Saint
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church will hold its an-
nual Family Pancake Breakfast this
Sunday, February 22, in the church
cafeteria after the 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,
10:30 a.m. and noon Masses. Saint
Bartholomew the Apostle Church
is located at 2032 Westfield Av-
enue, Scotch Plains.

Everyone is welcome to join the
Saint Bartholomew the Apostle
Church family and enjoy pancakes
and sausages prepared by the
parish’s own “Mike Steinfeld.” The
cost is $7 for adults and children
age 13 and older; $5 for children
ages 4 to 12, and free for children
age 3 and under. The maximum
cost per family is $20.

All teachers and staff of Saint
Bartholomew Academy and the Re-
ligious Education Program (CCD)
are invited as guests of the Holy
Name Society.

This annual fundraiser supports
the following activities of the Holy
Name Society: the Christmas Giv-
ing Tree, the Saint Bartholomew’s
Food Pantry and the Community
FoodBank of New Jersey in Hill-
side, the Altar Servers Recogni-
tion Luncheon and Operation Rice
Bowl.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

Westfield Library Friends
Hold Membership Drive

WESTFIELD — The Friends of
the Westfield Memorial Library
presently is conducting its 43rd
membership drive. This group of
volunteers has as its mission to fos-
ter interest in the library, make the
public aware of its services and to
provide special programs for indi-
viduals and groups. The Friends
have helped fund projects for the
library since 1972. During the past
41 years, hundreds of thousands of
dollars has been raised to sponsor
major library projects. These funds
have been earned by the Friends
through its yearly membership
drive, book sales and fundraisers.

Presently, the Museum Pass is
one of the most popular funded
programs. Currently 20 museums
in New Jersey and New York are
available to be visited by Westfield
Memorial Library cardholders at
no charge.

On Saturday mornings during the
2015 winter months, the Friends
will host nine children’s programs
for 3- to 5-year-olds.

The Anne and Lee Hale Speaker
Series will present four adult pro-
grams featuring speakers who have
ties to Westfield.

In 2015, the Friends will again
award scholarships to future
Westfield librarians.

Additional continuing programs
include book discussion groups;
Books on Wheels to homebound
library patrons; a spring outing; the
Sharing the Warmth knitting and

crocheting group, and the Metro-
politan Opera Series.

Multiple benefits are available to
members of the Friends. Member-
ship is tax-deductible. Members will
receive the Friends’ newsletter and
a 10-percent discount on all book
purchases at the Town Book Store
of Westfield.

An application form is available
at the Friends’ area of the Westfield
Memorial Library, located at 550
East Broad Street.

NAMI Announces
Circle of Friends

WESTFIELD — The Union
County chapter of NAMI (National
Alliance on Mental Illness) invites
the public to attend its “Circle of
Friends” panel discussion on Tues-
day, February 24, at 7:30 p.m. It
will take place at American Legion
Post No. 3, located at 1003 North
Avenue West, Westfield.

The panel will include Intensive
Family Support Service’s Joyce
Benz and four NAMI board mem-
bers, with the format described as
relaxed and audience participation
welcome. Anyone interested in learn-
ing more about mental illness is en-
couraged to join the discussion.

Snacks and free literature will be
provided. There is no charge to at-
tend. For further information, or in
the event of inclement weather, call
(908) 233-1628 or e-mail
namiunioncounty@yahoo.com.

Professor Bowe to Speak
On How to ‘Be the Change’

Norma Bowe

WESTFIELD — The Sisterhood
of Temple Emanu-El in Westfield
invites the community to “Be the
Change” — a program to be pre-
sented by Norma Bowe on Sunday,
March 8, at 12:30 p.m.

A Kean University professor, Ms.
Bowe created Be the Change, a stu-
dent social-action group that has par-
ticipated in activities such as creating
urban gardens in Newark, assisting
in hurricane recoveries in Union
Beach, N.J. and in New Orleans, feed-
ing the homeless, and painting and
restoring homeless shelters, among
other endeavors.

Professor Bowe is known for her
candid sharing of self and support in
guiding students to learn coping skills
for difficult lifetime struggles. Her bi-
ography — “The Death Class: A True
Story About Life,” written by Erika
Hayasaki – highlights Professor Bowe’s
struggles as a child in a dysfunctional
family and how she was able to over-
come this situation to achieve her de-
gree in nursing and continue her educa-
tion to obtain her doctorate.

Professor Bowe will discuss the
obstacles that she faced as a child and
how she used her inner strength to
come to a position of guiding others

in giving back to those in need of
support.

Copies of “The Death Class – A True
Story About Life” will be available at
the event for purchase and signing.

Lunch will be provided. There is a
suggested donation of $5 per per-
son. The program will take place at
Temple Emanu-El, located at 756
East Broad Street, Westfield. Inter-
ested persons are asked to respond
to: Sisterhood@tewnj.org.
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SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15000368

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-16153-10

Plaintiff: JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.
VS.
Defendant: KARINA HARDY
Sale Date: 03/18/2015
Writ of Execution: 11/20/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Three Hundred
Eighty Thousand Five Hundred Seventy-Three
and 29/100*** $380,573.29.

The property to be sold is located in the TOWN
of WESTFIELD, County of UNION and State of
New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 124 WINDSOR AV-
ENUE, WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090.

Tax Lot No. 48 in Block No. 4001
Dimension of Lot Approximately: 33.6 X 120
Nearest Cross Street: GRANDVIEW AVENUE.
Beginning at a point in the existing Southeast-

erly sideline of Windsor Avenue (66 feet wide),
said point being S47°-03’-00”W a distance of
515.66 feet from a marble monument found
marking the northerly end of said map for this
side of Windsor Avenue, also marking the inter-
section of the Northerly sideline of lot 14 as
designated on referenced filed map with said
sideline, beginning point also being S47°-03’-
00”W a distance of 91 166' from the intersection
of said sideline with the Southwesterly sideline of
Grandview Avenue, and runs thence;

PRIOR LIENS/ENCUMBRANCES
SEWER OPEN PLUS PENALTY: $170.00.
TOTAL AS OF November 26, 2014: $170.00.
Total Upset:  ***Three Hundred Ninety-One

Thousand Seven Hundred Sixty-Two and 13/
100 *** $391,762.13 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, PC
7 CENTURY DRIVE
SUITE 201
PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054
(973) 538-4700
4 T - 02/19, 02/26, 03/05
& 03/12/15 Fee: $187.68

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15000369

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-62025-09

Plaintiff: BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.
VS.
Defendant: DORIANNE TAYLOR COX,

JOLEKA BARI
Sale Date: 03/18/2015
Writ of Execution: 12/12/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Five Hundred
Twenty-Two Thousand Three Hundred Ninety-
Eight and 83/100*** $522,398.83.

CONCISE STATEMENT OF DESCRIPTION
OF REAL PROPERTY TO BE SOLD

MUNICIPALITY: Scotch Plains
COUNTY: UNION
STATE OF New Jersey
STREET & STREET NO: 211 Willow Avenue
TAX BLOCK AND LOT:
BLOCK: 704, LOT: 2
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 100 feet x 50 feet
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Mountain Av-

enue
SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any):
Scotch Plains Twp holds a claim for taxes due

and/or other municipal utilities such as water
and/or sewer in the amount of $1,644.37 as of 02/
01/2015.

Scotch Plains Twp holds a claim for taxes due
and/or other municipal utilities such as water
and/or sewer in the amount of $87.50 as of 07/01/
2014.

FWDSL & Associates LP holds a tax sale
certificate in the amount of $708.86 as of 01/12/
2015.

Total Upset:  ***Five Hundred Thirty-Six Thou-
sand One Hundred Ninety-Seven and 82/100***
$536,197.82 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
POWERS KIRN - COUNSELORS
728 MARINE HWY
PO BOX 848 - SUITE 200
MOORESTOWN, NEW JERSEY 08057
(856) 802-1000
4 T - 02/19, 02/26, 03/05
& 03/12/15 Fee: $191.76

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15000379

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-009769-14

Plaintiff: HUDSON CITY SAVINGS BANK
VS.
Defendant: ANDRE WIGGINS; SHEILA

WIGGINS; BANK OF AMERICA, NA
Sale Date: 03/18/2015
Writ of Execution: 09/15/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Seven Hundred
Forty-Three Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-Nine
and 91/100*** $743,859.91.

The property to be sold is located in:
The Township of Scotch Plains, County of

Union, State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 812 Cleveland Avenue,

Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076-2022
Tax Lot No 5.02 in Block 6303
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 90 x 62
Nearest Cross Street: Smith Street
Subject to any open taxes, water/sewer, mu-

nicipal or tax liens that may be due.
Subject to Tax and prior lien info: Taxes/

sewer/water may be delinquent- you must check
with the tax collector for exact amounts due.

Subject to Prior Mortgages and Judgments (if
any): None

Total Upset:  ***Seven Hundred Seventy-Six
Thousand Six Hundred Eighty-One and 13/100***
$776,681.13 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

“The Fair Housing Act prohibits”any prefer-
ence, limitation, or discrimination because of
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial sta-
tus, or national origin, or intention to make such
preference, limitation or discrimination” in con-
nection with any aspect or a residential real
estate transaction, Zucker, Goldberg, and
Ackerman, LLC encourages and supports the
equal housing practives of the Fair Housing Act
in the conduct of its business.”

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, LLC
200 SHEFFIELD STREET
SUITE 301
MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY 07092
(908) 233-8500
File No. XCZ-161379
4 T - 02/19, 02/26, 03/05
& 03/12/15 Fee: $197.88

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15000103

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-030950-12

Plaintiff: BAYVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC,
A DELAWARE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

VS.
Defendant: 354 NORTH GARWOOD ASSOC.,

LLC; GIUSEPPE AMATO A/K/A JOSEPH
AMATO, INDIVIDUALLY; WACHOVIA BANK
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION N/K/A WELLS
FARGO BANK, NA., GARWOOD KITCHENS &
BATHS AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY

Sale Date: 03/04/2015
Writ of Execution: 12/04/2013
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Eight Hundred
Fifty-Nine Thousand Two Hundred Thirty-Nine
and 01/100*** $859,239.01.

Property to be sold is located in: Borough of
Garwood, County of Union, in State of New
Jersey.

Premises Commonly Known As: 354 North
Avenue, Garwood, New Jersey 07027.

Tax Lot # 26, Block # 111
Approximate Dimensions: 50 feet x 150 feet.
Nearest Cross Street: Walnut Street.
* Also subject to subsequent taxes, water and

sewer plus interest through date of payoff.
Total Upset:  ***Eight Hundred Ninety-Seven

Thousand Two Hundred Twenty-Six and 79/
100*** $897,226.79 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
PARKER MC CAY
PO BOX 5054
9000 MIDATLANTIC DRIVE
SUITE 300
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 596-8900
4 T - 02/05, 02/12, 02/19
& 02/26/15 Fee: $175.44

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15000346

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-32982-08

Plaintiff: THE BANK OF NEW YORK, AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE CER-
TIFICATE HOLDERS, CWMBS, INC., CHL
MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH TRUST 2007-
32 MORTGAGE PASS THROUGH CERTIFI-
CATES

VS.
Defendant: ERNEST DI FRANCESCO AND

MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS, INC., AS NOMINEE FOR COUN-
TRYWIDE BANK, FSB

Sale Date: 03/11/2015
Writ of Execution: 06/25/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Five Hundred
Ninety-Six Thousand Five Hundred Eighty-Eight
and 42/100 *** $596,588.42.

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN:
Township of Scotch Plains, County of Union, in
the State of New Jersey.

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 1923
Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
07076.

TAX LOT # 18.0201, BLOCK # 1803
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: N/A
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Union Avenue
*Also subject to subsequent taxes, water and

sewer plus interest through date of payoff.
Total Upset:  ***Six Hundred Seventy Thou-

sand Fifty-Three and 97/100 *** $670,053.97
together with lawful interest and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
PARKER MC CAY
PO BOX 5054
9000 MIDATLANTIC DRIVE
SUITE 300
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 596-8900
4 T - 02/12, 02/19, 02/26
& 03/05/15 Fee: $179.52

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15000342

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-031399-13

Plaintiff: RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGE LOAN
TRUST 2013-TT2, BY U.S. BANK NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, NOT IN ITS INDIVIDUAL CA-
PACITY, BUT SOLELY AS LEGAL TITLE
TRUSTEE, ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS

VS.
Defendant: HOWARD F. BELL; JEAN MARIE

JACKSON-BELL; STATE OF NEW JERSEY;
BENEFICIAL NEW JERSEY INC D/B/A BEN-
EFICIAL MORTGAGE CO.

Sale Date: 03/11/2015
Writ of Execution: 12/02/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Sixty-Five Thousand Five Hundred Forty-Eight
and 44/100*** $465,548.44.

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN:
Borough of Fanwood, County of Union, in the
State of New Jersey.

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 1
Pandick Court, Fanwood, New Jersey 07023.

TAX LOT #26 BLOCK #102
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 76 feet x 105

feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: n/a
*Also subject to subsequent taxes, water and

sewer plus interest through date of payoff.
Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Seventy-Nine

Thousand Eight Hundred Forty-Five and 10/100
*** $479,845.10 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
PARKER MC CAY
PO BOX 5054
9000 MIDATLANTIC DRIVE
SUITE 300
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 596-8900
4 T - 02/12, 02/19, 02/26
& 03/05/15 Fee: $179.52

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15000417

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-7092-13

Plaintiff: DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL
TRUST COMPANY AS TRUSTEE FOR WAMU
MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATE
SERIES 2004-AR10

VS.
Defendant: TIMOTHY I. SCHETELICH;

LAURA E. SCHETELICH, HUSBAND AND WIFE;
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.; UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA; THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY

Sale Date: 03/18/2015
Writ of Execution: 09/23/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Five Hundred
Thirty-Five Thousand Eight Hundred Ninety-Two
and 07/100*** $535,892.07.

The property to be sold is located in the TOWN-
SHIP of SCOTCH PLAINS, County of UNION
and State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 2426 HILL ROAD,
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076.

Tax Lot No. 4 in Block No. 7703
Dimension of Lot Approximately: 000.233 AC
Nearest Cross Street: MARLBORO ROAD.
BEGINNING at a point in the southeasterly

line of Hill Road, distant therein northeasteñy
264.60 feet from a concrete monument at the
beginning of a curve bearing southeasterly to the
northerly line of Marlboro Road; from thence
running

PRIOR LIENS/ENCUMBRANCES
SEWER OPEN PLUS PENALTY $313.13
2013 3RD PARTY UTILITY LIEN SOLD ON

10/28/2014 CERT NO.: 1491 $320.76
TOTAL AS OF November 26, 2014: $633.89
Total Upset:  ***Five Hundred Fifty-Eight Thou-

sand Six Hundred Eighty-Two and 75/100***
$558,682.75 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, PC
7 CENTURY DRIVE
SUITE 201
PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054
(973) 538-4700
4 T - 02/19, 02/26, 03/05
& 03/12/15 Fee: $193.80

Bus Trips on Tap
For Cranford Seniors
CRANFORD — The Cranford

Recreation and Parks Department has
announced the following dates and
locations for its Cranford Seniors
monthly bus trips:

Wednesday, February 25 — Avia-
tion Plaza, Linden (half-day trip),
morning only.

Tuesday, March 10 — Watchung
Plaza, Watchung (full-day trip).

Wednesday, March 25 — Linden
Plaza, Linden (half-day trip), morn-
ing only.

Tuesday, April 14 — Blue Star Shop-
ping Center, Watchung (full-day).

Wednesday, April 22 — Aviation
Plaza, Linden (half-day trip), morn-
ing only.

The bus will pick up all Cranford
senior citizens at their residence. For
reservations, call the Cranford Rec-
reation and Parks Department at (908)
709-7283.

Monday Movies Open
To Cranford Seniors
CRANFORD — Cranford senior

citizens are invited to enjoy Mon-
day Morning Movies at the Cranford
Community Center, located at 220
Walnut Avenue, Cranford. The
schedule is as follows:

March 2 — The Hundred-Foot
Journey, a comedy-drama starring
Helen Mirren, Om Puri, Juhi
Chawla, Manish Dayal and Char-
lotte Le Bon.

March 9 — And So It Goes, a
comedy-drama-romance starring
Michael Douglas, Diane Keaton,
Sterling Jerins, Annie Parisse and
Austin Lysy.

Movies are shown in the Audio
Visual Room on the second floor
of the Community Center, starting
at 11:15 a.m. These screenings are
for Cranford residents exclusively.
For additional information, call
(908) 709-7283.

Additionally, the senior health
maintenance nurse will be at the
Cranford Community Center on
Wednesday, March 4; Thursday,
March 5, and Friday, March 6, from
noon to 3 p.m.

For further information, call the
Cranford Community Center at
(908) 709-7283.

Paul Jackson Fund to Honor
Tom Conheeney, Sr. at Gala

www.goleader.com

Tom Conheeney, Sr.

AREA — The Paul Jackson Fund
has announced that  Tom
Conheeney, Sr. will be honored at
the organization’s Third Annual
“Giving Hope” Gala and Auction
on Saturday, March 28, at the
Grand Summit Hotel.

Mr. Conheeney has
worked at The Paul
Jackson Fund since its
inception, being one of
its founders and for the
past 24 years also serv-
ing as a board member
and chairman of the
Recipient  Review
Committee.

Speaking about Mr.
Conheeney’s contribu-
tions, Fund President
Mary Jackson said,
“Tom has been a big
part of our charity for such a very
long time and we are so pleased to
give him the recognition that he
truly deserves.”

As Mr. Conheeney himself re-

cently reflected, “In some small
way, being a part of The Paul Jack-
son Fund makes me feel like I’m
making a difference…and every-
one wants to feel that.”

In addition to his work at The
Paul Jackson Fund, Mr.
Conheeney devotes
considerable time to the
Holy Trinity Food Pan-
try in Westfield as well
as to the St. Joseph So-
cial Service Center in
Elizabeth, where he vol-
unteers his time and tal-
ent to the Job Training
Program. Mr.
Conheeney is a mem-
ber of St. Helen’s Ro-
man Catholic Church in
Westfield and the
Westfield Knights of

Columbus and is a former member
of the Westfield Booster Club.

Mr. Conheeney and his wife, Dot,
raised their  five children in
Westfield.

The Paul Jackson Fund is a char-
ity that assists individuals and
families who are in a financial cri-
sis due to a long-term illness or
disability. The charity began as a
grassroots effort to assist Mr. Jack-
son, who became paralyzed dur-
ing surgery to remove a spinal cord
tumor. When Mr. Jackson no longer
needed the financial help of The
Fund, he assumed its leadership
and began helping other families
who found themselves in crisis.
Since Mr. Jackson’s passing in
2009, The Fund continues to ben-
efit those in need who have no
where else to turn.

Tickets to the Giving Hope Gala
may be purchased online at
pauljacksonfund.org.

Business ads can be placed in
the gala journal along with good
wishes and congratulations. For
more information, call  Mary
Doherty at (908) 233-6110. The
deadline for submitting ads is Tues-
day, March 17.

Westfield Rotary Announces
Annual Pancake Breakfast

WESTFIELD — The Rotary
Club of Westfield 49th Annual Pan-
cake Breakfast will be held on Sat-
urday, March 7, from 8 a.m. to
noon, in the Westfield High School
cafeteria. Tickets purchased at the
door will be $10. Westfield High
School is located at 550 Dorian
Road.

During the event, there will be a
50-50 cash raffle to support Rotary
Foundation scholarships for
Westfield students and live enter-
tainment throughout the morning
by local school and community
music groups. The Westfield High
School and Intermediate School
Jazz Bands, along with various other
school extracurricular performing
musical groups, will provide enter-
tainment during the breakfast.

A Children’s Fair, sponsored by
the Westfield Area Y, featuring a
Moonwalk, face painting, spin art,
balloons and many other activi-

ties, also will be available for fami-
lies to enjoy.

Local youth organizations, in-
cluding the Westfield High School
Rotary Interact Club and Elemen-
tary School Early Act Clubs,
Westfield Area Y Leaders Club and
Black Achievers Club, as well as
Boy Scouts, volunteer to support
the breakfast.

Proceeds from this event sup-
port the Rotary Scholarship Fund
and Rotary Community Service
Grants. Since the inception of the
Pancake Breakfast in 1967, the
Rotary Club has awarded $2 mil-
lion in scholarship grants to more
than 1,500 students.

The Rotary Club of Westfield meets
every Tuesday for lunch at the
Westfield Area Y. Guests and inter-
ested prospective members are al-
ways welcome. For more informa-
tion, visit the Rotary Club of Westfield
website, westfieldrotary.com/.

Author to Give Talk Sunday
On Book About Slavery

CRANFORD — Former local
resident James J. Gigantino II will
discuss his book, “The Ragged
Road to Abolition: Slavery and
Freedom in New Jersey, 1775-
1865” (University of Pennsylva-
nia Press, 2014), this Sunday, Feb-
ruary 22, between 2 and 4 p.m., at
the Crane-Phillips House Museum.
The program will begin at 2:15
p.m.

A Cranford High School gradu-
ate, Mr. Gigantino is an assistant
professor of history at the Univer-
sity of Arkansas. He is an Early
American historian who special-
izes in the history of slavery. “The
Ragged Road to Abolition” focuses
on how, contrary to popular per-
ception, slavery persisted in the
north well into the 19th century.
This was especially the case in
New Jersey, the last northern state
to pass an abolition statute, in 1804.

Because of the nature of the law,
which freed children born to en-
slaved mothers only after they had
served their mother’s master for
more than two decades, slavery
continued in New Jersey through
the Civil War. This realization shat-
ters the perceived easy dichoto-

mies between free states and slave
states at the onset of the Civil War
and challenges people’s under-
standing of the impact of the
American Revolution on the north.

Mr. Gigantino also is the editor
of the forthcoming “The American
Revolution in New Jersey: The
Battlefront meets the Home Front”
(Rutgers University Press, April
2015) and currently is researching
a new book, “William Livingston’s
American Revolution,” which uses
the life and experiences of Will-
iam Livingston, New Jersey’s first
governor, to explore how ordinary
Americans experienced the Revo-
lution.

Admission is free. The Crane-
Phillips House Museum is located
at 124 North Union Avenue,
Cranford. To reserve a seat, call
the Cranford Historical Society’s
office at (908) 276-0082 or e-mail
cranfordhistoricalsociety@verizon.net.

Established in 1927,  the
Cranford Historical Society, a non-
profit organization, has been dedi-
cated to the preservation and per-
petuation of Cranford’s history.
More information is available at
cranfordhistoricalsociety.com.

Westfield
Saturday, February 7, police re-

ceived a report that $430 in U.S.
currency had been stolen from a busi-
ness on the 200 block of Clark Street.

Sunday, February 8, Nathan
Esquite, 23, of Elizabeth was ar-
rested as the result of a motor ve-
hicle stop at Central Avenue and
Sussex Street. A Cranford traffic
warrant, for $89, was satisfied with
full bail posted.

Sunday, February 8, Wynetta Belle,
32, of Westfield was arrested on an
outstanding Westfield traffic warrant
after being picked up at Mountainside
police headquarters. Belle was pro-
cessed and released after posting
$1,000 bail.

Tuesday, February 10, Morton
Grossman, 77, of Cranford was ar-
rested and charged with shoplifting.
According to police, Grossman re-
moved a juicer, valued at $199.95,
from a business on the 100 block of
Central Avenue without making pay-
ment. He was released with a sum-
mons and a February 19 court date.

Thursday, February 12, Tyler
Marques, 19, of Colonia turned him-

self in at police headquarters on a
Westfield traffic warrant. He was re-
leased after posting $114 bail.

Thursday, February 12, Michael
Dusaniwskyj, 26, of Edison turned
himself in at police headquarters on
two Westfield traffic warrants with
bail totaling $144. He posted the bail
and was released.

Thursday, February 12, Karl Burke,
33, of Westfield was arrested on an
outstanding Fanwood warrant, in the
amount of $789, pursuant to a motor
vehicle stop in the area of Brightwood
Park. Burke was transported to po-
lice headquarters, processed and re-
leased after posting bail.

Friday, February 13, a resident of
the 1400 block of Lamberts Mill Road
reported being the victim of fraud.
According to police, someone un-
known gained access to the victim’s
information and filed a tax return in
her name.

Friday, February 13, Michael
Gunshefski, 27, of Bayonne turned
himself in at police headquarters on
an outstanding Westfield traffic war-
rant for $600. He was processed and
released after posting bail.

Decarcerating Plainfield;
Youth to Be Discussion Focus
PLAINFIELD — “Decarcerating

Plainfield and NJ Youth” will be the
theme of a panel discussion at the
Plainfield Free Public Library this
Tuesday, February 24, at 6 p.m., in
the Louise Davis meeting room.

Several local and statewide orga-
nizations are joining forces and in-
viting the public to participate.

Plainfield Keep Youth and Streets
Safe (KYSS), which was formed to
call for an end to street violence in
Plainfield; the statewide
Decarcerate the Garden State,
Plainfield People’s Organization for
Progress and the Plainfield View
blog site, edited by David Ruther-
ford, who also is a newly-elected
school board member, are joining
ranks to bring this discussion to the
community.

According to a Facebook event
announcement, they have joined
forces to co-sponsor a panel dis-
cussion on the impact of mass in-
carceration on Plainfield and on the
youth of New Jersey. They plan to
also discuss “the need for a unified
movement to bring about the end of
the destructive system of mass in-
carceration and the need for youth
to be at the forefront of that effort.”
This event will be free and open to
the public.

A keynote presentation will be
provided by the Reverend Charles
F. Boyer, pastor of St. James AME
Church in Somerset. He is a social
justice activist with a focus of call-
ing the Black Church back to its
liberationist roots, particularly re-
garding mass incarceration. He cur-
rently serves as coordinator of the
Covenant Project to Eradicate Mass
Incarceration, a joint project of the
Social Commission of the AME
Church and the Payne and Turner
Theological Seminaries. He also
mentors Somerset County Return-
ing Citizens, serves with the New
Jersey Campaign Against Isolation
Confinement, and collaborates with
various organizations such as the
New Jersey Institute for Social Jus-
tice, the National Religious Cam-
paign Against Torture and the
United Methodist Board of Church

and Society’s Faith in Action.
Sabrina Lyttleton, a co-founder

of the Plainfield KYSS organiza-
tion, will speak on mass incarcera-
tion youth-related issues, the school
to prison pipeline and the need for
youth involvement in the
decarceration struggle.

Also speaking will be Steven
Hatcher, a representative of the
People’s Organization for Progress,
who will give information about
the Million Peoples March Against
Police Brutality and Economic In-
equality that will take place in July
in Newark, and Bob Witanek of
Decarcerate the Garden State, who
will address the six-point plan of
action of the statewide group.

Speakers additionally will ad-
dress the issues of mass detention
of immigrants and other issues of
how mass incarceration impacts the
Plainfield community.

Ms. Lyttleton stated that the over
arching theme will be educating
those in attendance regarding, “the
heartbreaking and astonishing in-
justices that are the reality today.”
Ms. Lyttleton said that explaining
why and how Plainfield citizens,
especially the youth, should and
can get involved will be a priority
of the evening.

The organizers also hope to use
the event to launch a survey of the
youth of Plainfield and beyond
about the attitudes, fears, and un-
derstanding of the mass incarcera-
tion issue.

KYSS has a facebook group at
f a c e b o o k . c o m / g r o u p s /
KyssinPlainfield. Decarcerate the
Garden State has an active blog site
at decarceratenj.blogspot.com/ and
a website at DecarcerateNJ.org and
a group on Facebook,
f a c e b o o k . c o m / g r o u p s /
DecarcerateNJ/.

Plainfield view blogs regularly
on Plainfield issues at:
plainfieldview.wordpress.com/. For
more information, call David Ruth-
erford at (201) 637-3575 or e-mail
Sabrina Lyttleton at
Sabrinalyttleton@yahoo.com.

More information is available at
the Facebook event page,
f a c e b o o k . c o m / e v e n t s /
1402605013368124/.

Photo Courtesy of Dr. Chung Kun Shih
COME AND GET ’EM!...The Rotary Club of Westfield is gearing up for its 49th
annual Pancake Breakfast, which will take place on Saturday, March 7, from 8
a.m. to noon, in the Westfield High School cafeteria. Proceeds from this popular
event, which also will feature entertainment, a 50-50 raffle and a Children’s Fair,
will support the Rotary Club’s Scholarship Fund and Community Service
Grants.
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The Catholic Academy that makes a
difference in your child’s life.

21st Century Learning Middle States Accredited
Grades Pre-K through 8 Extended Care Programs
Full Day Pre-K and Kindergarten
Safe, Faith-filled Environment
Class of 2014 earned over
$200,000 in high school scholarships

2032 Westfield Avenue    Scotch Plains, NJ  07076
908.322.4265 www.stbacademy.org

St. Bartholomew Academy

                  
    
       
   

  

STRIVE BUILD ACHIEVE

Now Accepting Registrations
for 2015 - 2016
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 UC Junior Achieves
Perfect Math SAT Score

PERFECT SCORE...YoonHyung (Anthony) Yi of Scotch Plains achieved a
perfect score on his math SAT. He is pictured in front of Union Catholic High
School.

SCOTCH PLAINS – YoonHyung
(Anthony) Yi of Scotch Plains earned
a perfect 800 on the Math SAT. An-
thony is an international student at
Union Catholic whose family lives
in South Korea. He has attended UC
for his sophomore and junior years.
He attributes his success to hard
work and good study skills; he pur-
chased SAT study materials and
worked through the books until he
thoroughly understood all of the
material.

Anthony is currently looking at
nearly 20 colleges and universities,

although his top choices are Univer-
sity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign,
UC Berkeley and UC San Diego. He
intends to major in computer science
or chemical/mechanical engineering.
Anthony’s goals for the future in-
clude staying in the United States and
living a normal life—graduating from
a good college, getting a job and
supporting his family.

For 50 years, Union Catholic High
School has earned its reputation as
one of New Jersey’s foremost Catho-
lic secondary schools. For informa-
tion, visit unioncatholic.org.Tamaques Takes on Origami

For Cancer Fundraising

Coffee With Counselors Held
Raising Resilient Girls Talk

ORIGAMI FOR A CAUSE..Tamaques Elementary School students raised over
$1,200 for the Valerie Fund in its first “One Thousand Origami Crane Project,”
which challenged students to make as many origami cranes as possible and collect
pledges for number of cranes completed to donate to the Valerie Fund. The three
winners of the Origami Challenge are, from left, Kalea Calugay, Emory Wilner
and Grace Malanowski present the funds raised to Joann Spera of the Valerie
Fund (far right) with parent volunteer Jennifer Wilner at a school-wide assem-
bly.

WESTFIELD – Tamaques Elemen-
tary School students raised over
$1,200 for the Valerie Fund in its first
“One Thousand Origami Crane
Project,” which challenged students
to make as many origami cranes as
possible and collect pledges for num-
ber of cranes completed to donate to
the Valerie Fund. The Valerie Fund,
which provides medical care and
counseling for children with cancer
and blood disorders, is especially
meaningful to Tamaques as Aaron
Taylor, a Tamaques third grader,
greatly benefitted from this organi-
zation through his battle with leuke-
mia. After more than a three-year
battle, Aaron  completed his last round
of chemotherapy on January 30.

With over 700 cranes completed,
Tamaques students wowed teachers

and fellow classmates alike with their
dedication. The top three winners of
the contest presented the funds raised
to the Valerie Fund’s Educational Li-
aison Joann Spera  at a school-wide
assembly. Ms. Spera advocates for
students undergoing treatments  in
their schools so that they can tap into
resources to continue education
throughout their illness.

Students who raised the most
money from pledges won the contest.
The first place with went to fifth
grader Kalea Calugay, with 500
cranes and $610 in pledges. Third
grader Emory Wilner and second
grader Grace Malanowski were the
second- and third-place winners, re-
spectively. Jennifer Wilner and
Roseanne Schack, Tamaques parent
volunteers, spearheaded the event.

Mount Saint Mary Literary
Mag. Receives National Honor

College Woman’s Club Seeks
2015 Scholarship Applicants

Wardlaw-Hartridge Plans
Chinese New Year Activities

RECOVERY HIGH SCHOOL GALA...The Experience-Strength-Hope Recov-
ery High School located on the campus of Kean University opened their doors in
January. They had their first Gala at the STEM Building on campus February
7. Westfield residents Jill Sawers and Mary Landriau, both licensed clinicians,
are on staff to support their students through recovery efforts. The school is the
first of it’s kind in New Jersey and is following a national trend to provide a
supportive environment for a recovering student. The goal of every student is to
remain abstinent of all drugs and alcohol and attain a quality high school
education. Pictured from left to right are: Gwen Ryan Asst. Superintendent of
schools, Peter Capodice Superintendent of Schools, Syreeta McClain Principal,
Mary Landriau Recovery Counselor, Morgan Thompson Peer Leader, Jill
Sawers Recovery Counselor, Pam Capaci Director, and Colin Capaci teacher.

WESTFIELD – Roosevelt Interme-
diate School in Westfield recently
hosted a presentation for parents en-
titled “Raising Resilient Girls.”  Close
to 200 parents attended the evening
presentation on January 28 which fea-
tured guest speaker Simone Marean,
Executive Director and Co-Founder
of Girls Leadership Institute (GLI).
Ms. Marean shared with parents and
teachers ways to help girls practice
assertive, self-expression, emotional
intelligence, and healthy relationships,
preparing them for a life of personal
and societal leadership. Since her pre-
sentation covered the development of
girl dynamics beginning in preschool
through high school, parents of el-
ementary and intermediate students
were invited to attend.  Parents also
were informed that although Marean’s
research focused on girls, many of the
principles and concepts are relevant to
the social and emotional development
of both boys and girls.

“As a parent, I share many of the
same struggles as many of my
friends…we are trying to do some-
thing for our girls that we don’t nec-
essarily know how to do for our-
selves,” said Jennifer Richter, parent

of a Roosevelt student.  “That said,
after hearing Executive Director
Simone Marean speak, I feel I now
have more tools in my tool box to
help guide my daughter during these
challenging, and often tumultuous,
adolescent times.”

The presentation marked the sec-
ond Coffee with Counselors event
organized by Roosevelt Intermediate
School counselors Christine Trottere,
Kim Schumacher, and Stephanie Th-
ompson.

“After the presentation and the
question and answer session that fol-
lowed, it was clear that parents would
be leaving with language to use at
home to resolve conflicts effectively,”
noted Ms. Trottere.

“Real examples of how a child can
take ownership and problem-solve
were offered to parents,” added Ms.
Schumacher.

“I feel that parents left with the
foundation of a plan for healthy com-
munication at school and at home,”
stated Ms. Thompson.

Roosevelt Intermediate School
plans on holding its third Coffee with
Counselors event at a morning ses-
sion in the spring.

WATCHUNG – Mount Saint Mary
Academy's student literary magazine,
Echoes, has been honored by the Na-
tional Council of Teachers of English
(NCTE) as a publication of distinction
in their yearly contest for high school
literary magazines.  Echoes is pub-
lished annually and contains the origi-
nal poetry, short stories, and artwork
of Mount students.

Mount Saint Mary Academy is a
Catholic, independent school which
provides an exemplary college prepa-
ratory education for young women in
grades 9 through 12. Founded in 1908
as a sponsored work of the Sisters of
Mercy, the Mount remains committed
to challenging each student to develop
her fullest potential in a Christian at-
mosphere of love and caring.

EDISON – The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School in Edison will celebrate Chi-
nese New Year with three days of
activities, both on and off campus,
from Wednesday, February 18 to Fri-
day, February 20.

The first day of events will include
Chinese Club members teaching fifth
graders to make dumplings in the
Oakwood Room during the school
day. In the evening on February 18, a
group of 21 Upper School Chinese
language and international students
will present calligraphy, songs,
dances and violin instrumentals in a

performance at the South Plainfield
Senior Center.

Middle School Chinese language
students will make a presentation dur-
ing lunch on February 19 and Upper
School Chinese language students will
put on a show for their peers at morn-
ing meeting on February 20.

The festivities will conclude with a
field trip including Upper and Middle
School students on February 20. The
Chinese language and international
students from both divisions will take
a bus to a restaurant in East Brunswick
followed by a visit to a supermarket.

WESTFIELD – Young women
planning to attend a four-year col-
lege in Fall 2015 are encouraged to
apply to the College Woman’s Club
(CWC) of Westfield’s annual schol-
arship award program. Eligible ap-
plicants must have maintained resi-
dency in Westfield for at least one
year prior to applying. Two-year
grants are awarded to selected stu-
dents graduating from high school in
June and beginning studies at a four-
year college this coming fall; current
undergraduates can apply for a one-
year grant.

Last year, the CWC of Westfield
awarded $44,500 in scholarship
money to six outstanding young
women from Westfield from the Class
of 2014 and one current undergradu-
ate. The recipients, pursuing a range
of studies from pre-med to computer
science and more, were selected based
on financial need, academic achieve-
ment, and community service,

Eileen Fox, Scholarship Chairper-
son for the club, encourages all eli-
gible students to apply, “We are
pleased to continue the mission which
the CWC founders set in 1917; our
scholarship program seeks to help
deserving young women in the com-
munity realize their dream of achiev-
ing a college education.”

Applications are available elec-
tronically on the Westfield High
School web site on the Counseling
Department page.  All parts of the
application must be returned in com-
pleted form by Thursday, March 5 at
3 p.m. to the secretary in the Coun-
seling Department at Westfield High
School. Westfield students currently
enrolled in private or parochial high
schools are also encouraged to apply.

Please contact Eileen Fox, CWC
Scholarship Chairperson, with any
questions at eofoxnew@msn.com.

Funds for the scholarships come
from donations from members and
the community and legacy gifts from
members.  For more information
about the College Woman’s Club,
contact cwc.westfield@gmail.com.

Westfield Area Y Congratulates
Model UN Award Recipients

AREA – The Westfield Area Y
congratulates the Cranford and
Westfield High School Model U.N.
students who recently participated in
a three-day conference held at the
Hershey Conference Center in
Hershey, PA. The students partici-
pated in wide ranging debates that
were the culmination of months of
research and preparation. There were
113 students from Cranford High
School and 173 students from
Westfield High School who partici-
pated. Locally, the program is run at
Cranford and Westfield High Schools
by teachers from the schools in col-
laboration with the Westfield Area Y.

The YMCA Model United Nations
Program (Y-MUN), started in 1970,
is a loose interpretation of the United
Nations in New York City. Although
not every committee is an exact simu-
lation of the United Nations, the in-
tent of the program is to provide high
school students with the opportunity
to simulate the debate and problem
solving that occurs at the United Na-
tions in an atmosphere that promotes
respect for people of differing views.
Rather than mimic other programs
that focus strictly on competition and
thus lose the true spirit of the United
Nations, the YMCA program focuses
on compromise, finding solutions,
and student development to achieve a
goal of “developing tomorrow’s glo-
bal leaders, today.”

This year’s officers included Ed
Dellarso and Andrew Zale from
Westfield High School and Susanna
Jaramillo from Cranford High School.
Bryanna Reinhardt, Albert Chen,
Ethan Prevoznak and Elizabeth Smith
from Westfield High School and Colin

Matheson from Cranford HS will
serve as Officers for the 2015-2016
Conference.  These students help or-
ganize and run the conferences.

The following students were rec-
ognized with awards:

Premier Diplomat: Selected as the
top debater in their committee: An-
drew Zale, Spencer Fischman, Albert
Chen, Eli Wirtshafter, Ryan Soldati,
Astha Dutta and William Chandler
from Westfield High School. Bart
Lahiff from Cranford High School.

Premier Country: Rachel Hernandez
from Cranford High School.

Outstanding Country Research Pa-
per: Ryan Shupp, Isabella Stoto and
Thomas Whitehead from Cranford
High School.  Francis Ling, Abigail
Hurwitz, Andrew Zhou, Jared
Geoghan and Courtney Ryan for
Westfield High School.

Outstanding Country: Todd
Sweeney and Pierson Dodd from
Cranford High School.

Outstanding Youth Secretariat: Com-
mittee of students who help to improve
the conference throughout the year:
Sabrina Huwang from Cranford High
School. Jorge Ledesma and Mia Moritz
from Westfield High School.

Outstanding Brief: Nicole
Schimmenti, Jake Scott, Anne Stochel
and Katie Trapani from Cranford
High Schools International Criminal
Court team.

Curtis Meyer Award for Student
Leadership, Given to on one Youth
Secretariat that demonstrates signifi-
cant leadership: Andrew Zale from
Westfield High School.

The students selected from Cran-
ford High School to attend the two-
week YMCA Youth Conference on
National Affairs (CONA) in North
Carolina with representatives from all
fifty states were Sabrina Huwang, Bart
Lahiff and Ezra Lee with Susannah
Jaramillo acting as an alternate.  Stu-
dents selected to attend from Westfield
High School were William Chandler,
Anthony Pirrone, Astha Dutta, Eliza-
beth Smith with alternates Chris
Caminiti and Andrew Zale.

The Cranford High School delega-
tion as a whole was awarded the top
honor of Premier Delegation.  The
Westfield High School delegation as
a whole was selected as an Outstand-
ing Delegation Both awards recog-
nize success in the conference as a
whole from preparation to debate.

The Westfield Area Y would like to
congratulate all the Cranford and
Westfield students on their recogni-
tion.

The Y is the nation’s leading non-
profit committed to strengthening
communities through youth devel-
opment, healthy living and social re-
sponsibility. Visit
www.westfieldynj.org to learn more
about Westfield Area Y programs.
Financial assistance is available for
those who qualify.

Local Students Named
Quinnipiac Dean’s List

HAMDEN, C.T. – Quinnipiac Uni-
versity has announced the dean's list
for the Fall 2014 semester.

To qualify for the dean's list, stu-
dents must earn a grade point average
of at least 3.5 with no grade lower can
C. Full-time students must complete
at least 14 credits in a semester, with at
least 12 credits that have been graded
on a letter grade basis to be eligible.
Part-time students must complete at
least six credits during a semester.

Among those named to the dean’s
list are: Alexandra V. Delayo,
Cranford; Laura W. VanHorn,
Cranford; Timothy P. Bonacum,
Fanwood; Emmanuel Laboy,
Fanwood; Connor M. Stevenson,
Mountainside; Matthew J. Tinnirella,
Mountainside; Ashley S. Campbell,
Scotch Plains; Rebecca L. Maioriello,
Scotch Plains; Emily Margulies,
Scotch Plains; Marc I. Shlissel, Scotch
Plains; Mary N. VanNatta, Scotch
Plains; Alexandra Berry, Westfield;
Tracy Kwok, Westfield; and Jonathan
D. Nanna, Westfield.

Washington and Lee Univ.
Wins 6th VFIC Ethics Bowl
ARLINGTON, V.A. – Washington

and Lee University won its sixth VFIC
Ethics Bowl championship February
9, when its four-member student team
successfully devised and presented
solutions to ethical dilemmas affect-
ing hypothetical families.

Teddy Corcoran, a junior philoso-
phy major from Rochester, New York;
Cynthia Ho Yee Lam, a senior En-
glish and business administration
double major from Westfield, New
Jersey; Connor Perkins, a senior reli-
gion and philosophy double major
from St. Louis, Missouri; and Austin
Peterson, a junior philosophy and
business administration double ma-
jor from San Diego, California —
defeated Mary Baldwin College,
Shenandoah University, Virginia
Wesleyan College and Lynchburg
College before besting Randolph
College in the final round.

The Virginia Foundation for Inde-
pendent Colleges (VFIC) and Wells
Fargo sponsored the annual Ethics
Bowl, now in its 16th year, at
Marymount University in Arlington,
Virginia. VFIC is a nonprofit, fund-
raising partnership supporting the
programs and students of 15 leading
private colleges and universities in
the commonwealth.

The two-day event focused on eth-
ics and the family. The final round
case study involved a woman who
had to decide if she should let her
emotionally abusive mother live with
her and her two sons, or move the
mother into an assisted living com-
munity.

VFIC is a nonprofit, fund-raising
partnership supporting the programs
and students of 15 leading private
colleges and universities in the com-
monwealth.

Application Workshop
To be Held at WHS

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
School Parent Teacher Council Gifted
Education Committee will present
“Crafting Your Story for the College
Application” on Tuesday, March 10
at 7:30 p.m. in the Westfield High
School Cafeteria B.

The college admissions process has
become increasingly competitive;
however students who understand
their strengths and focus on commu-
nicating their story in a compelling
way will have a clear advantage in the
admission process. This interactive
seminar, open to both students and
parents, will introduce The College
Application Wheel™ to help attend-
ees figure out their key themes and
unique story. There will be a walk
through of case studies on how stu-
dents crafted their story and how they
successfully communicated it to col-
leges through their application.

Presentations will be made by guest
speakers, Lisa Bleich, President, Col-
lege Bound Mentor and Author of
Surviving the College Application
Process, and Beth Cassie, Indepen-
dent Educational Consultant, College
Bound Mentor. There will also be a
question and answer period.
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DAN HOERLE WINS AT 120, FULLER ADDS CLINCHER

Blue Devil Wrestlers Settle
Tigers in NJ Sectional, 42-21

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Freshman Danny Hoerle’s win via
decision at 120-lbs gave the fourth-
seeded Westfield High School wres-
tling team a 12-point lead over fifth-
seeded Linden with two bouts re-
maining then John Fuller’s pin at
126-lbs catapulted the Blue Devils
over the top in a 42-21 victory in the
quarterfinal round of the North Jer-
sey, Section 2, Group 5 Tournament

in Westfield on February 10.
The 8-6 Blue Devils, who won nine

of the 14 bouts against the 12-9 Ti-
gers, advanced to face top-seeded
North Hunterdon on February 11.

The first bout of the evening, 138-
lbs, featured Blue Devil Nick
Kalimtzis, who got the best of An-
drew Best, 8-6. Kalimtzis began with
a duck under takedown and added a
Merkel takedown in the first period
then stretched his lead to 8-3 with a

short arm drag takedown and another
Merkel takedown. Best made it inter-
esting, however, with a takedown and
a penalty point.

Tiger Jatece Wright tied the team
score with an 8-2 decision over Kevin
Miller at 145-lbs then Jack Miller, in
his second bout after being on the
injury list (shoulder) for some time,
recorded a backdoor takedown, an
escape and another backdoor

LaCORTE SINKS 12, McCORMACK 10, MITCHELL 3 3’S

Blue Devil Boy Cagers Butt
Roselle Rams, 71-44, in UCT

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Cold weather outside did not ice
the hands of the Westfield High School
boys basketball team in its 71-44 tri-
umph over the Roselle Rams in the
first round of the Union County Tour-
nament (UCT) in Westfield on Febru-
ary 13. Unlike in their ice cold shoot-
ing display in a 44-41 win over
Rahway on February 7, the 11-8 Blue
Devils lit the scoreboard with 11 3-

pointers against the Rams.
Point guard Danny Mitchell (4 as-

sists, 2 steals, blocked shot, 3 re-
bounds), usually the man who sets up
the plays, got his opportunities and
bucketed three of those 3-pointers.

“I got to get my confidence back. I
have been down a little this year, but
I got some back tonight. That’s all
because of my team. They have the
most confidence in me, and that’s
helping me,” Mitchell said.

“I have been saying that all year, if
we ever get him hot, it adds a whole
other dimension for us. We need him
to shoot like that,” Blue Devil Head
Coach Daryl Palmieri said.

Just one day before, the Blue Dev-
ils held the upper hand in a 48-30
toppling of the Governor Livingston
Highlanders.

“Usually those games were nail-
biters for us, but we shot the ball well

DEPTH PREVAILS IN VICTORY OVER HILLSBOROUGH

Blue Devil Swim Boys Level
Ridge, Hillsborough for Title

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Westfield High School boys
swim team earned yet another trip to a
sectional final by scoring a 105-65
victory over Ridge in the Semifinal
Round of the North Jersey, Section 2,
Public A Tournament held on February
10 at the Westfield “Y” pool. Two days
later in Perth Amboy, the No. 2 Blue
Devil boys downed No. 3 Hillsborough,
90-80, for the sectional title.

Against Ridge, John Lindros scored
individual wins in the 200-free and
100-butterfly and also swam anchor
leg on the winning 400-free relay
team to lead the Blue Devil effort.

In the opening event, the Blue Dev-
ils’ 200-Medley Relay team of Kevin
Clauss, Steve Warren, Eric Bebel and
Aedan Collins took first place in
1:41.81. Collins swam a blistering
22:35 anchor leg to secure the win.
Teammates David Lindros, Ryan

Bebel, Colin Daniel and Gavin
Conlon took second (1:44.07) to give
Westfield a 12-2 lead.

“I think the first relay was impor-
tant,” said Westfield senior Jack Rose.
“We really needed to get off to a good
start and we did.”

John Lindros won the 200-free in
1:45.12, outpacing Red Devil Aaron
Schlemovitz (1:46.72). Westfield’s
Griff Morgan took third at 1:51.97,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

BUSCH, BALLAS, CAPECE, ‘DiGIO’, ‘McGOV’ WIN BIG

Cougars Break Long Branch
Matmen in Semifinals, 34-28

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Bleachers on both sides of the gym
had to be pulled out in order to satisfy
the massive number of roaring fans
and they got their money’s worth
with a number of very tight bouts in
the Central Jersey, Group 3 semifinal

match between second-seeded
Cranford and third-seeded Long
Branch at Cranford High School on
February 11. The 16-3 Cougars sealed
the victory when Anthony Capece
defeated Justin Farnsworth, 6-1, in
the next to last bout at 106-lbs.

The Cougars would face the top-

seeded South Plainfield Tigers, 42-
18 winners over Ocean Township, for
the sectional championship on Feb-
ruary 13.

Several Cougars needed to pull out
crucial victories and the first one came
in the opening bout at 120-lbs be-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PULLING OFF A KEY VICTORY...Cougar Dave Busch, top, controls the ankle of Jiovanni Gomez in his 138-lb bout.
Busch recorded a takedown in the third period to pull out a 3-2 victory. The Cougars beat Long Branch, 34-28.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SPRAWLING TO PREVENT A TAKEDOWN...Blue Devil Chris Hoerle, top, sprawls to avoid being taken down by Tiger
Dom Robinson in his 113-lb bout. Robinson eked out a 7-6 decision but Westfield defeated Linden, 42-21.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PLAYING TIGHT DEFENSE...Blue Devil Nick Mele, No. 23, plays tight defense against a Roselle Ram. The Blue Devils
defeated the Rams, 71-44, in the first round of the Union County Tournament in Westfield on February 13.
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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

’85 County JV Champs
Reunite With Coach

How do you judge a coach’s per-
formance?

Is it strictly W’s and L’s?
Do you factor in the impact a coach

has on an individual, or a team? Is it
even possible to calculate that?

Is there a statute of limitations for a
coach’s influence?

Les Zorge only coached football in
town for four seasons, 1957-60. But
the impact he had on the entire town’s
psyche can never really be measured
in wins and losses (his teams went
19-17). In terms of lives affected, his
reach was immeasurable. More than
thirty years after he left town, former
player Pete Love (’61) hosted a re-
union of Zorge’s former players. Over
50 came from all over the country to
be there for their old coach.

When his undefeated 1970 foot-
ball team was about to be inducted
into the Westfield Athletic Hall of
Fame in 2006, Gary Kehler was too
ill to attend. But members of the team
spent the afternoon with their old
coach at his house. The 2007 football
captains were too young to know
Kehler, but his legacy was such that
they felt obligated to bring him the
game ball after their 28-27 victory
over Plainfield on Thanksgiving Day.
(Kehler died less two weeks later.)

Bill Cant was only in town for 15
years, 1957-72, but his influence on
the diving community was off the
charts. He’s retired and living in Texas
these days, but that doesn’t keep
former WHS All-Americans like
Steve McCoy, Don Mutz, Jeff Schaub
and Bruce McLay from making an-
nual trips down to check in with their
guru.

That’s having an influence.
On Feb. 23, 1985, the WHS boys

basketball junior varsity team scored
an epic 47-40 victory over Elizabeth
to win the Union County Tournament
championship. That’s something that
had only been done once before
(1972), and hasn’t been done since.
In fact, 1985 was the last time WHS
reached the county jayvee tourna-
ment final.

Elizabeth was especially loaded that
year, as opposed to being just loaded.
Their senior-laden varsity was ranked
No. 1 in the state, which meant the
best underclassmen were all on the
jayvees.

“They had four JV guys who could
dunk with two hands,” said Neil Horne
III, a freshman on that WHS jayvee
team. “They were the core group that
led Elizabeth to the varsity county
championship the next two years.”

Exactly how big was this victory?
The WHS varsity, led by Johnny Miles
and Jeff Wade, was 12-10 that year.
Both the boys and girls swim teams
were county champions. The wres-
tling team won the District 11 title,
led by Jay Factor, John Schaeffer and
Mike Stagaard. But the lead story in
The Leader in late February was about
the jayvee basketball team.

“It was an improbable champion-
ship run, and Mr. (Stew) Carey de-
serves all the credit,” Horne said.
“Elizabeth was 30, 40 points better

WHS’s 1985 Union County Jayvee Tournament champions: Front row (from
left): Andy Kendeigh, Scotty Blackmon; back row: Ron Tate, Mark Nelson,
Glenn McSweeney, Tom Kelly, coach Stew Carey, Richard Ham, Neil Horne, Jay
Telech, Matt Cowell, Rob Gladden; missing from photo: Louis Russell, writer
Todd Brecher, statistician Leslie Russell.

than us, talent-wise, but his coaching
was the difference.”

Horne thought enough of his old
coach that he made some phone calls,
e-mailed and Facebook poked some
old teammates and cooked up a plan
to have a 30-year reunion this Satur-
day. They’re going to get together
with Carey for dinner, watch old game
videos, thumb through old scrapbooks
and spend a night reminiscing their
magic moment.

Rob Gladden is flying in from
Texas, Ron Tate from North Caro-
lina, and Matt Cowell from Chi-
cago. Glenn McSweeney will be
driving down from Connecticut and
Mark Nelson is coming east from
Pennsylvania. Scott Blackmon, Rick
Ham, Louis Russell and Horne all
live locally and will be there. Andy
Kendeigh (Nebraska), Tom Kelly
(South Carolina) and Jay Telech
(Hawaii) weren’t able to get out of
previous commitments. But that’s
why someone invented Scype.com,
isn’t it?

For an idea of the enormity of their
victory, consider that WHS’s jayvees
only won one other county tourna-
ment, in 1972. And it only reached
three other county finals in the past
57 years – 1958, 1970 and 1971.

Carey has spent the past 20-plus
years in administration, as the princi-

pal at Edison and now at Roosevelt
Intermediate School. But those of a
certain age recall Carey, starting in
the winter of 1969-70, as the ninth-
grade basketball and baseball coach
at Edison Junior High. He quickly
established a reputation for, umm,
intensity, often seeming on the verge
of erupting. Then a couple minutes
after the game ended he could be seen
doubled up laughing.

He stalked the sidelines – literally
– first at Edison, then with the high
school jayvees (1982-90) and finally
with the varsity basketball team from
1991-97. His overall coaching record
over 52 seasons – including 24 base-
ball teams at Edison – was 514 wins,
331 losses and two ties – a 60.8 win-
ning percentage.

His first three jayvee teams went
just 25-39. But everything came to-
gether in 1984-85. Gladden controlled
the boards and used his muscle in the
paint, Kendeigh and Nelson handled
the grunt work at forwards, Horne
was a dead-eye shooting guard and
point guard Blackmon kept every-
body happy. Kelly and Cowell were
effective off the bench, while Ham,
McSweeney, Russell, Tate and John
Telech all made their contributions.
Blackmon and Ham were juniors,
Horne and Nelson freshmen and the
others were sophomores.

The Blue Devils were top-seeded
for the UCT, having split with Eliza-
beth earlier – rallying for a 54-52
victory then losing 56-47.

They opened with an 83-39 rout of
Scotch Plains, who they had narrowly
defeated twice during the season. Next
Roselle Catholic was a 70-47
quarterfinal victim. In the semifinals,
Westfield avenged its other loss with

a 59-54 victory over Union.
In the title game, the Baby Blues

raced to a 13-2 lead and – with Glad-
den and Nelson controlling the
backboards, and Horne hitting 8 of 8
free throws (he was 40-for-40 in the
three Elizabeth games) – hung on to
conclude a 22-2 season.

Said Kendeigh, “Coach Carey was
the first coach I played for to really
treat us like men, not kids. He be-
lieved in us more than I think we did.
He pushed us, taught us accountabil-
ity and got after us when he needed
to. Sometimes it was tough love but
he knew the right buttons to push to
maximize our potential.”

Said Gladden, “Mr. Carey instilled
a hard work ethic in all of us. He was
a positive mentor who showed young
men how to win when faced with
immeasurable odds.”

Said Horne, “With the passage of
30 years I believe his coaching per-
formance with our 1985 team has
proven to be one of the great coach-
ing jobs at Westfield in any sport. I
know I never had an opportunity to
thank him properly for one of the two
best years of my life. I’m sure a lot of
his players feel the same way. He may
not fully know how we all feel about
him.”

If he doesn’t yet, he’ll likely find
out Saturday.

THIS AND THAT
The boys swim team needed every

split-second of their school record
4,991 power points last Thursday to
rally from a 14-point deficit in the
final three events and edge
Hillsborough, 90-80, to capture the
sectional title. They swam Passaic
Tech on Tuesday in the state semifi-
nals and a win there would put them
in Saturday’s state Public A final,
against Cherry Hill East or Mont-
gomery. In addition to chasing their
state-record 26th state championship,
they are also trying to become the
first WHS boys team to win four
straight titles since the 1967-70 teams.
That 10-year run as state champs was
ended by Cherry Hill East.

WHS will host the District 11 Wres-
tling Tournament this Friday and Sat-
urday. The Blue Devils (11-7) won
districts in 2009 and 2013. Senior
Nick Kalimtzis won a district title as
a sophomore. Overall, WHS has cap-
tured 26 district championships.

Senior Cotter Spurlock’s 16-sec-
ond pin, the sixth fastest in school
history, highlighted a three-match
sweep at the Burlington Township
quad last week.

Note: Former WHS wrestler Kevin
Frega, who moved to upstate New
York last summer, has a 30-3 record
with 14 pins at 195 pounds for
Cazenovia High.

The girls and boys basketball teams
both qualified for the state tourna-
ment in North 2, Group 4. The girls
(11-7 through Sunday) are seeded
No. 5 and host 12th-ranked
Dickinson March 2 at 5 p.m. The
boys (11-8) are seeded seventh and
host No. 10 Watchung Hills also
March 2 at 7 p.m.

DAY, OSTER, CONLON, DEVIN WIN 200-FREE RELAY

Blue Devils Fall to Panthers
In Girls Swim Semis, 95-75

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Bridgewater-Raritan defeated the
Westfield High School girls swim
team, 95-75, in the NJSIAA Semifi-
nal Round of the North Jersey, Sec-
tion 2, Public A Tournament on Feb-
ruary 10 at the Westfield “Y” pool.
The visitors were dominant in earn-
ing a spot in the championship round,
winning all but two races against
Westfield.

The Panthers got two individual
victories each from Alex Gebel (50
free, 100 free), Grace Palfreyman
(200 free, 500 free) and Lexy Brewer
(100 fly, 100 back) to spearhead the
winning effort.

“Our girls swam great,” said
Bridgewater-Raritan Head Coach
Chris Lavin. “We knew Westfield was

a number one caliber type of oppo-
nent. We needed to swim our abso-
lute best to beat them.”

The semifinal showdown was the
second meeting this season between
the two teams. In a meet held on
December 19 in Bridgewater, the
Panthers eked out an 87-83 win. It
was not that close this time.
Westfield’s only breakthrough for a
first place finish in individual races
came in the 100-breaststroke where

Gwyn Devin bested the field in 1:08.6.
Teammate Amy West was second at
1:10.01. Westfield’s only other vic-
tory came in the 200-free relay where
the team of Courtney Day, Emily
Oster, Emma Conlon and Gwyn
Devin finished first in 1:42.91.

“We did have some good individual
efforts today,” said Blue Devil Head

Coach Lauren Hauser. “Gwyn Devin
swam well. Emily McGann had her
season best time in the 200 free. Gwyn
Devin, Caroline Basil and all three
relay teams qualify for the Meet of
Champions.”

Bridgewater started the afternoon
well by capturing the 200-medley
relay. The team of Brewer, Brooke
Sharkey, Kerry Silverman and Gebel
turned in a time of 1:49.4, edging out
Westfield’s second place finishers
(Basil, West, Devin and Conlon) who
finished in 1:50.06. Blue Devils
Muriel Maloney, Shannon Pyle, Betsy
Penn and Emilia McCormack fin-
ished third (1:55.83).

In the 200-free, Panther Palfreyman
(1:59.49) and Jenny Mann (2:01.96)
took first and second, respectively,
followed by Westfield’s Courtney Day
(2:02.25). Blue Devil McGann fin-
ished fourth (2:03.78), which was a
season best time for her.

“Jenny Mann stepped up big time
in the 200 free for us,” said Levin.
“She dropped multiple seconds in
that event and broke the Bridgewater-
Raritan High School record in that
event.”

Panther Sharkey (2:11.12) touched
just ahead of Basil (2:11.15) in a
thrilling 200 Individual Medley.
Westfield’s Shannon Pyle (2:15.64)
was third. In the 50-free, Gebel gave
the Panthers another win. Gebel’s
time of 25:01 was enough to edge
out Westfield’s top finishers Emily
Oster (25:66) and Emma Conlon
(25:71).

In the 100-butterfly, Brewer (59:06)
beat out Blue Devil Devin for the top
spot. Gebel got her second individual
win of the day in the 100-free (53:78),
topping Blue Devils Maloney (55:71)
and Oster (55:81). Palfreyman did
likewise for the Panthers, getting first
place in the 500-free (5:21.69) ahead
of fellow Panther Sharkey (5:24.8)
and Westfield’s West (5:27.19).

In the 100-backstroke, it was
Brewer (58:90) winning again for
Bridgewater. Westfield’s Basil
(59:78) and Pyle (1:02.91) placed
second and third, respectively.

The Panthers finished the day im-
pressively with a victory in the 400-
free relay. The foursome of Sharkey,
Brewer, Palfreyman and Gebel
(3:49.06) edged the Blue Devil four-
some of Day, Maloney, Oster and
Basil (3:49.77).

“Bridgewater finished every race
and they swam their hearts out,” said
Coach Hauser. “We put up a good
fight but just not good enough.”

The Proven Professional
Long-term success in the real estate profession is
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value to their clients. With unparalleled dignity and
grace, Hye-Young Choi continues to provide an
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PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, February 22nd from 1-4pm
1 Max Place, Westfield • Offered for $1,300,000

Welcome to this wonderful four bedroom, five full bath Michael Mahoney home built in 2007. This center-hall colonial boasts rich,
dramatic millwork, custom oval tray and coffered ceilings, paneled wainscoting and 9’ foot ceilings on the first and second floors.
The first floor features living room, spacious formal dining room, a large gourmet kitchen with oversized center island and upgraded
appliances that opens to the family room with corner fireplace and French sliders to private side yard. The first floor rounds out with
laundry, full bath and access to the two car garage. The second floor has four bedrooms, all with custom closets. Double doors open
to the huge 24 x 19 master suite featuring a sitting room, walk in closet and luxurious en-suite bath with double vanity. The
basement level offers a large recreation room, a full bath and an office. The walk-up third floor has a full bath with skylight and a
large unfinished area currently being used for storage. Enjoy a prime location on the corner of a cul-de-sac, just blocks to all schools,
a mile to postcard-perfect Tamaques Park and a mile to award-winning downtown Westfield and New York transportation.
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Luxury Rentals for Adults 55+

The Club at Autumn Ridge offers remarkable 55+ living in Union Township. 

Experience total luxury in an elegantly appointed 1- or 2-bedroom apartment. 

Enjoy full-time access to the community clubhouse with its heated pool, 

fitness center and cyber-library, plus an Activities Director who puts the focus 

on fun. It’s all yours for the taking along with one month’s rent free.

* One month rent-free offer valid on new leases signed through Feb. 28, 2015. 

Call 866.379.4541 for hours and directions
ClubAtAutumnRidge.com

1200 Ridge Drive, Union Township, NJ 07083
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RENT FREE!*
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WF Boys/Girls Seeds
For Section Tourney
The Westfield High School girls

basketball team received the fifth
seed for the upcoming North Jer-
sey, Section 2, Group 4 Tourna-
ment and the Blue Devil boys re-
ceived the seventh seed for theirs.

The Lady Blue Devils will host
12th-seeded Dickinson on March 3
and the winner will play the winner
of fourth-seeded Ridge and 13th-
seeded Woodridge on March 4. The
Blue Devil boys will host 10th-
seeded Watchung Hills on March 2.
The winner will face the winner
between second-seeded Linden and
15th-seeded Millburn on March 4.

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TRYING TO CLOSE THE GAP...Blue Devil Caroline Basil tries to close the
distance against Bridgewater swimmer Lexy Brewer in the 100 backstroke.  Basil
posted a 59:78 to finish second to Brewer (58:90).
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Cougars Break Long Branch Matmen in Semis
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

PHILIPPE, JT BEIRNE, LAPHAM, RAMOS WIN BOUTS

Raider Wrestlers Get Bitten
By Wolfpack in Semis, 36-34

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

West Morris Central rallied to claim
the narrowest of victories, 36-34, over
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School wrestling team in the semifi-
nals of the North Jersey, Section 2,
Group IV wrestling tournament in
Scotch Plains on February 11. The
epic battle between the second-seeded
Raiders and the third-seeded
Wolfpack came down to the very last
bout to determine a winner. With the
Raiders leading 34-32, it was up to
Jalen Bryant, wrestling at 182 pounds,
to defeat Kevin Sears in a winner take
all bout that would move the victor’s
team into the sectional final.

Sears came into the match with a
16-6 overall record and it was appar-
ent from the start that he was the
stronger of the two wrestlers. Bryant
would have to depend on quickness
and technique to carve out a win.
Sears, leading 2-1 in the first period,
shot in for a double-leg. Bryant fell
backwards and hit the back of his
head on the floor.

The match was halted for several
minutes as coaches and trainers tended
to Bryant. To his credit, Bryant con-
tinued but could not mount much of
an attack. Sears dominated to claim a
14-3, major decision that vaulted the
Wolfpack to victory.

“Jalen’s intensity definitely went
down a bit after the injury,” said assis-
tant coach Nick Giannaci. “But credit
the other kid. We knew Sears was a
tough guy. He is a really strong kid
who had wrestled against Alex
Mirabella in December and battled
him very close. [Mirabella won 3-2.]
JB fought hard like we knew he would.
We needed to pick up an extra point
here or there in any of several bouts
and we just could not do it.”

The Raiders were essentially spot-
ted a 12-0 lead to start the evening
with a pair of forfeits at 195- and 220-
lbs to Frank DiNizo and Mirabella,
respectively. But the Wolfpack got
busy from there getting an 8-0 major
from Taylor Parkinson-Gee over Karl

Williams at 285-lbs, followed by a
pin in 3:20 from Shane Metzler over
Jacob Perrone at 106-lbs.

At 113-lb Kevin Loughney deliv-
ered a 17-0, 5:14 technical fall over
Raider Nadin Korkmaz. Dylan
Luciano grabbed a 16-3, major deci-
sion over Raider Jack Cannon at 120
pounds.

Jashmar Philippe halted the
Wolfpack’s momentum at 126 pounds
when he pinned Marco Gaita in 3:57
to narrow West Morris’ lead to 19-18.

“The throw is my favorite move,”
said Philippe. “I executed it right away
and I thought I had him, but he re-
versed it and rode it out for the rest of
the period. I made the decision to
come out fast and try to end it right
away, because I knew we needed the
six points and we needed to stop their
momentum. It was a risky decision,
because after that initial burst, I felt
tired. Fortunately I was able to get the
pin in the second period.”

The Raiders figured to be in good
shape with Tom Cunningham at 132-
lbs, but Mike Oros proved to be too
much to handle. Oros slugged his
way to a 2-1 lead after one period and
a 4-3 lead after two. The decisive
sequence came in the opening minute
of the third period when Oros pulled
off an escape and followed it up with
a single leg takedown on his way to a
9-4 victory.

“Oros lost to Cunnigham last year,”
said Wolfpack Head Coach Ken Rossi,
“So it was nice to see him get it back
this year. We knew Cunningham was
a strong wrestler. Oros was really
good tonight with his single leg at-
tacks and he finished well.”

At 138-lbs, Raider JT Beirne domi-
nated Matt Liberato and built a 17-6
lead. But Liberato survived a near pin
attempt, while in a vulnerable bridge
position for the final 15 seconds of
the second period. Liberato’s ability
to avoid getting pinned saved his team
two points as Beirne would get only
four team points with a 19-7 major
decision.

“I hit him with a shin whizzer tilt

and it worked out nicely at the end of
the second period,” said Beirne. “The
kid showed a lot of guts. I tried my
best to pin him, but he fought with all
of his heart to avoid it. It is disap-
pointing to know that this will be the
last time I wrestle in this building.
I’m happy with my effort, but we
needed a few more points. Any-
where!”

With the scored knotted at 22-22,
Raider Brian Lapham at 145-lbs,
pinned Thomas Stoll in 2:59, but the
Wolfpack barked right back at 152-
lbs, with David Migliaccio scoring
his 100the career victory via fall over
Jeff Lieblich in 4:56.

At 160-lbs, Caleb Issemann earned
a 13-3, major decision over Raider
Brandon Miguelino. Down 32-28,
the Raiders needed to sweep their
final two bouts. Raider George
Ramos recorded a fall in 1:52 over
Michael Brown at 170-lbs to set up
the final showdown between Bryant
and Sears.

“There were so many ebbs and
flows to this match tonight, “said
Giannaci. “Our guys wrestled their
butts off tonight. We preach bonus
points all season long and against this
team, we just couldn’t get the two we
needed to get over the hump.”

For West Morris the celebration
will likely be short lived as they now
draw a date in the sectional final
against the nearly unbeatable
Phillipsburg Stateliners.
195: DiNizo (S) won forfeit
220: Mirabella (S) won forfeit
285: Parkinson-Gee (W) md Williams,
8-0
106: Metzler (W) p Perone, 3:20
113: Loughney (W) tf Korkmaz, 17-0,
5:14
120: Luciano (W) md Cannon, 16-3
126: Philippe (S) p Gaita, 2:50
132: Oros (W) d Cunningham, 9-4
138: Beirne (S) md Liberato, 19-7
145: Lapham (S) p Stoll, 2:59
152: Migliaccio (W) p Lieblich, 4:56
160: Isemann (W) md Miguelino, 13-3
170: Ramos (S) p Brown, 1:52
182: Sears (W) md Bryant, 14-3

tween Tom DiGiovanni and Green
Wave’s TJ Conlon. DiGiovanni scored
a single-leg lift-and-trip takedown,
but Conlon quickly responded with a
Granby roll to knot the score.
DiGiovanni added an escape and a
takedown in the second period.
Conlon recorded a reversal,
DiGiovanni escaped, but Conlon got
a takedown to send the bout into
overtime where DiGiovanni scored a
double-leg takedown to earn an 8-6
victory.

Crucial bonus points were also
needed and Cougar Chris Scorese
quickly provided just that in the next
bout at 126-lbs when he turned Mike
Jones with an arm bar and hooked his
chin to record a fall in 55 seconds.
The Green Wave got on the scoreboard
when Andy Hernandez finessed four
takedowns to claim an 8-2 decision
over Vince Concina at 132-lbs.

The 138-lb bout was a must to win
for either team, but the 3-2 decision
went to Cougar Dave Busch when he
avoided a low ankle takedown late in

the bout and quickly performed a full
twist to get a takedown and the vic-
tory over Jiovanni Gomez to give
Cranford three team points instead of
the opponent.

“I was playing it safe, playing it
defensive. He went for a low single
and I kept the tight waist in really
hard. I saw he was getting a little
weak and I did a Russian spin. I was
able to get the two,” Busch said. “It
was a big six points. Everyone
wrestled great tonight.”

At 145-lbs, Cougar Brian
McGovern used his lifting power for
a takedown to a two-point nearfall en
route to a 6-3 decision over Dan
Mullan. Gavin Murray then gave the
Cougars a 21-3 team lead when he
converted a front double grapevine
stabilizer to an arm bar/half nelson to
pin Vince Vaccaro in 1:05.

The second overtime bout came at
160-lbs, but this time the victory went
to Green Wave’s Mike Shohut, 3-1,
when he took Andrew Tompkins to
the mat. Lamont Reid recorded six

takedowns to pull off a 12-4, major
decision over Cougar freshman Dylan
Budnik at 170-lbs to make the team
score, 21-10.

Bonus points came in handy again
for the Cougars when Niko Cappello,
after recording three takedowns
(shrug double-leg, high crotch, back
door), then decided to rock Pete
Wersinger to sleep in 2:43 with a
cradle at 182-lbs. At 195-lbs, Cougar
Nick Ballas added another bonus point
when he grabbed a 9-1, major deci-
sion over John Mimes. Ballas con-
verted a Peterson roll to a three-point
nearfall in the second period then
added a pair of takedowns in the third
period.

“He [Ballas] wrestled unbelievable
in that match. The entire team wrestled
awesome. We were ready and it
showed. It was a team victory and we
still got one more,” Capece said.

“It was good to see thee kids win
those close matches. He [Busch] had
a key match-up. Ballas did that
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WESTFIELD. 5 Bedroom 5 Bath Colonial. Over 4000 Sq ft of
living space. Designer Kitchen w/ SS appliances & stone counter
tops. Basement is finished w/Full Bath & plenty of storage. Hardwood
Flooring thruout the home. 4th level will also be fin with carpet floor- Excellent bonus
rm. Gas Fplc in FR with a detailed mantel. MBR has 2-Walk in Closets. Spa like Bath
including Jacuzzi tub. Landscape package-entire property sodded and underground
sprinklers, Bluestone walkway & patio with Gas BBQ hook up. $1,179,000.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

WESTFIELD. This updated Colonial has 4 BR, 2 Full Baths and
2 Half Baths. There is a FLR and FDR with HWF. The EIK has
maple cabinetry with granite countertops and sliders to the backyard
deck. The spacious FR has a WBF, wood floor and sliders to the patio. All the BR on
the 2nd level have HWF and double closets. CAC, 2 car attached gar, new furnace.
The MBR has a half bath and lovely new balcony. The finished basement has
carpeting, a rec room with a bar and lots of space for gatherings. $549,000.

COLONIAL

SCOTCH PLAINS. 2 Custom Luxury "New Construction" Homes
located in Scotch Meadow Estates. This colonial style home is one of
five new homes situated on a private cul-de-sac on the south side of
Scotch Plains by the golf course & country club. This home features
4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths. FLR w/fireplace, FDR, Gourmet kitchen w/granite counter tops
& wood cabinetry opening to FR. Master suite w/walk in closet & spa-like master bath,
3 additional BRs & 2 baths with walk up attic. $985,000 & $1,225,000.

NEW CONSTRUCTION HOMES
CRANFORD. Immaculate Move in Ready 3 Bedroom 2.5 Bath
Colonial in a very desirable neighborhood. Steps to Nomahegan
Park and Walking trail, Updated kitchen with Granite Counters. 1
Car Detached Garage, Wood Burning Fireplace and Bay Window in FLR. FDR with
Hardwood Floors. FR has lots of windows. Master Bedroom has Master Bath. Walk
up Attic has Central Air and can be converted into a 4th bedroom or office space.
Beautiful entrance foyer. Top Rated Schools. Warranty. $399,900.

COLONIAL
WESTFIELD. 4 Bedroom, 4.1 Bath home with 2 car detached
garage. Open floor plan with large rooms. Back patio slider brings
you into the open EIK, dinette and FR. FDR, front LR/study,
powder room and convenient mudroom finish off the 1st floor. Switch back stairs
open from the finished basement up to the finished third floor. Finished third floor
is open with access to storage. Finished basement features "Villane" Building signature
walk out basement, full bath and additional storage. $1,300,000.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

WESTFIELD. This distinctive custom Colonial Boasts 3 Bedrooms,
4 Full Baths, Gourmet Kitchen w/Granite & Stainless Steel
Appliances, Formal Living Room, Formal Dining Room, Den
(Could Be Used As 4th Bedroom), Master Bedroom w/ Spa Like
Bath, Finished Basement with Family/Rec Room and a Detached Garage. This Special
Home Features: Hardwood Floors, Crown Molding, Custom Interior & Exterior
Detailing and Quality Craftsmanship. $610,000.

COLONIAL

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16
Probitas Verus Honos

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SETTING UP THE SINGLE LEG TRIP...Cougar Tom DiGiovanni, left, sets up a single leg trip takedown on TJ Conlon
in his 120-lb bout against Long Branch. The takedown came in handy as DiGiovanni won, 8-6 in overtime.

Cranford/South Plainfield story on page 14
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Blue Devil Boys Level Hillsborough for Public A Swim Crown
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Blue Devil Boys Butt Roselle Rams, 71-44, in UCT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

and defensively we were able to turn
them over.” Coach Palmieri said.

“We shot the ball well that night
also,” Mitchell added.

Sophomore Matt LaCorte led the
Blue Devils against the Rams with 12
points, which included a pair of 3-
pointers and two free throws for the
first eight points of the game.

“He seems to be getting better and
better. He had a little stretch where he
was struggling too, but for the most
part, he’s been consistent,” Coach
Palmieri said of LaCorte.

Pat McCormack sank 10 points,
including two 3-pointers, and added
two assists and two rebounds. Sean
Elliott banged a 3-pointer and added
a tipped shot and two rebounds. Parker
Hess netted seven points, including a
3-pointer, and had a pair of steals.

Although not involved in hitting
any 3’s, Nick Mele sank six points,
had two steals and added two assists.
Owen Murray had five points, six
rebounds and an assist. Chris
Boutsikaris had three points, an as-
sist, a steal and a blocked shot.

With an 8-0 start thanks to
LaCorte’s hot hand, the Blue Devils
continued and won the first quarter,
17-4. McCormack nailed his first 3-
pointer in the quarter. In the second
quarter, Mitchell banged a pair of 3’s
in a row en route to a 14-8 run and a
31-12 Blue Devil lead at the half.
Also, unlike their 0-for-5 showing
from the charity line in the first half

against Rahway, the Blue Devils went
8-for-10 in the half against the Rams.

After the game was well in hand,
the remainder of the Blue Devils
joined in on the scoring act. The Blue
Devils won the third quarter, 18-10,
and another four 3-pointers frayed
the net. The last one coming from
Jelani Pierre, who finished with two
assists and three rebounds.

Twenty-two points were scored by
both teams in the fourth quarter and the
final two 3-pointers from the Blue Dev-
ils shivered the net, the last one coming
from Nick Buontempo on an assist
from Tim Norris (4 points, 2 assists).
Five of the Rams’ eight 3-pointers came
in the final quarter and Doryan Ware
(19 points) sank four of them in the
quarter, including three in a row.

Blue Devil Mitch Figueroa finished
with two points, two rebounds and an
assist, Mike Bryk scored four points
and Andrejs Rumpeters added two
points. Next, the Blue Devils would
host Cranford, 65-50 winners over Hill-
side, in the second round of the UCT.

“We can be dangerous when we are
making shots and I’ve said that all
along. We’ve had moments, but we
haven’t had a moment where we had
four or five guys making shots. We
can score points in bunches when we
are doing that. If we want to contend
in the section and the counties, we
have to be able to shoot that way,”
Coach Palmieri said.

“I have the most confidence in our

team as shooters. On any given day
we can come out here and hit 15 3’s
and compete with any team in the
state. That’s what we did tonight,”
Mitchell said. “We are hitting a nice
winning streak now, so it should be
fun. Perfect timing for us.”

“We play one of the toughest sched-
ules in the state. There’s no doubt
about it. Day in and day out, we are
kind of used to that level of competi-
tion. We are seasoned. That’s why I
feel good about us going into the
counties here and even states. Linden
is the class of our section, but we are
going to compete against them like
we did against RC [Roselle Catholic]
or St. Patrick’s,” Coach Palmieri said.
Roselle   4   8 10 22 44
Westfield 17 14 18 22 71

Tiger Wrestlers Nip Cougars
For Section Mat Crown, 25-24

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Friday the 13th of February in South
Plainfield turned out to be one wres-
tling team’s misfortune and another
team’s jubilation after a one point
team deduction gave the top-seeded
South Plainfield High School Tigers
a 25-24 victory over the second-
seeded Cranford Cougars for the Cen-
tral Jersey, Group 3 title.

Cougar Gavin Murray, ranked sec-
ond in the state at 152-lbs, tied the
team score, 22-22, after his 14-5,
major decision over C.J. Maszczak at
160-lbs. But in a moment of frustra-
tion immediately after the bout ended,
Murray hurled his headgear across
the floor causing the officials to de-
duct one team point with two bouts
remaining.

“Cranford prides themselves on
wrestling to a win or loss with class,”
said Cougar Head Coach Pat Gorman.
“These are high stakes and emotions
run high, but I see a few other spots
where we fell a bit short that would
have put us in a better spot to win
down the stretch.”

While Cranford certainly could
have used the point they lost, in real-
ity, had the score finished tied at 25-
25, South Plainfield still would have

won based on criteria. At 170-lbs,
Cougar Andrew Tompkins squared
off against Jordan Handwerger. After
a scoreless opening period,
Handwerger, who had lost just one
match all season, scored three points
in the second on his way to a 3-1
victory, giving the Tigers a 25-21
lead.

At 182-lbs, Niko Cappello, facing
Tiger Nick DiFrancesco, needed a
tech fall or a pin. Cappello surged to
a 4-1 lead after one period and a 7-3
lead after two, but DiFrancesco’s de-
fensive strategy yielded no more
points and the Cougars gained only
three team points.

“Nick DiFrancesco did what he
had to do to end the night,” said Tiger
Head Coach Kevin McCann. “We
told him to go for the win but not to
get caught up in anything that could
be dangerous. I can’t say enough about
his performance. He moved up from
about 165-lbs to wrestle at 182 and he
got the job done for us.”

In the opening bout at 195-lbs,
Cougar Nick Ballas, facing Christian
Gonzalez, claimed an exciting, 7-6
come-from-behind win. Gonzalez,
15-4 heading into the bout, took a 6-
5 lead midway through the final pe-
riod, but Ballas snatched the victory
with a takedown in the final five sec-
onds. At 220-lbs, Tiger Dakota Pauls
earned a 4-0 victory over Alex
Espositio to knot the team score.
Cougar heavyweight Kevin Doran
edged Matt Szeman, 1-0. Doran con-
trolled Szeman throughout the entire
third period to secure the win.

“Starting off with captain Nick
Ballas and having him grind out a win
over a wrestler that bumped up to
beat him got us off to a great start,”
said Gorman. “Kevin Doran getting a
win after that helped put us in the lead
making the turn.”

Cranford forfeited at 106-lbs to Joe
Heilmann then the Tigers took a 12-
6 lead when Jake Giordano defeated
Anthony Capece, 3-1, in a key swing
bout at 113-lbs.

Cougar Tom DiGiovanni evened
the score by scoring the only fall of
the night in 5:37 over Ryan Duhamel
at 120-lbs. DiGiovanni also nearly
scored a fall at the end of the first
period only to have Duhamel saved
by the buzzer.

At 126-lbs, Cougar Chris Scorese
faced Ryan Walsh in another key
match-up. Scorese entered the bout
sporting an 18-1 record, while Walsh

checked in at 19-2. Scorese rallied
from a 4-3 deficit to pull ahead 5-4 in
the final minute to give Cranford a
15-12 team lead.

Another swing bout arrived at 132-
lbs between Vince Concina and Tiger
Kyle Bythell. Trailing, 4-1, in the first
period, Bythell rallied and prevailed
5-4.

“Kyle being able to come back
after being down 4-1 was huge for
us,” said McCann. “Jake Giordano at
113-lbs was a kid who we bumped up
and he took a close decision over his
opponent, which was also a big win
for us”

Dan Hedden added another three
points to the Tigers’ tally with his 5-
2 decision over Dave Busch at 138-
lbs. South Plainfield’s Frank Ferraro
scored a comfortable 23-9 major over
Mike Nigro at 145-lbs to give the
Tigers a 22-15 team lead.

“I felt like going into the match that
the team needed me to pick up bonus
points,” said Ferraro. “I’m not a big
pinner, so I just tried to rack up as
many points as I could.”

Still, Cranford was able to view the
result of that match as something of a
victory.

“Mike Nigro bumped up to take on
one of their better kids,” said Gorman.
“Only losing by a major helped us
stay within reach.”

Cranford got back on track at 152-
lbs when Brian McGovern scored a
3-1 decision over Ben Lundy, tight-
ening the score to 22-18 setting the
stage for the dramatic Murray/
Maszczak bout.

“C.J. Maczak did a heck of a job
in keeping his match from becom-
ing a pin,” said South Plainfield
head coach Kevin McCann. “It is a
shame what happened to their kid
but the rules are pretty clear in that
regard. Cranford battled their guts
out. They are well coached and you
could tell that they are an up and
coming program. They will be back
next year.”

BOUT SEQUENCE:
195: — Ballas (C) d Gonzalez, 7-6
220: — Pauls (S) d Esposito, 4-0
Hwt: — Doran (C) d Szeman, 1-0
106: — Heilmann (S) won forfeit
113: — Giordano (S) d Capece, 3-1
120: — DiGiovanni (C) p Duhamel, 5:37
126: — Scorese (C) d Walsh, 5-4
132: — Bythell (S) d Concina, 5-4
138: — Hedden (S) d Busch, 5-2
145: — Ferraro (S) md Nigro, 23-9
152: — McGovern (C) d Lundy, 3-1
160: — Murray (C) md Maszczak, 14-5
170: — Handwerger (S) d Tompkins, 3-0
182: — Cappello (C) d DiFrancesco, 7-3

which helped the Blue Devils extend
to a 23-7 lead in points.

Alex Klippel earned the first indi-
vidual victory of the day for Ridge in
taking the 200 Individual Medley in
1:59.04. Blue Devils Stephen Husch
(2:05.96) and Jack Rose (2:07.62)
took second and third, respectively.

Jackson Crewe gained another vic-
tory for Ridge in the 50-free. Crewe’s
winning time of 22:9 was just ahead
of that posted by Aedan Collins
(22:92). Blue Devil Ryan Daniel
(23:47) finished third.

John Lindros got Westfield back in
the win column with his victory in the
100-fly (54:76). Ridge’s Ravesh Koul
(55:76) was second and Eric Bebel
(57:39) was third.

Crewe picked up his second indi-
vidual victory of the day in the 100-
free. Crewe’s time of 48:9 placed him
ahead of Blue Devils Morgan (50:5)
and Ryan Daniel (50:56).

In the 500-free, Red Devil

Schlemovitz touched first in 5:00.08.
Blue Devils Kevin Clauss (5:10.05)
and Eric Bebel (5:10.06) took 2-3,
respectively.

The Blue Devils then pulled away
in the next two races. In the 200-free
relay, Eric Bebel, Husch, Austin
Kreusser and Aedan Collins took first
place (1:33.58) just ahead of the Ridge
foursome of A.J. Profaco, Andrew
Glockenmeier, Klippel and
Schlemovitz who finished in
(1:34.59). Blue Devils John Lindros,
Sean Gallagher, Blake Taylor and
Charlie Baldwin finished a close third
(1:34.64). The Blue Devils earned 10
points for their efforts in the 200-free
relay putting them ahead at 76-48.

Next, Westfield took the top two
spots in the 100-backstroke where
David Lindros (56:51) and Lucas Fan
(59:07) lead the way to 12 more points
and an 88-52 overall lead.

Klippel won the 100-breaststroke
in a time of (1:02.71). Westfield’s

Steve Warren (1:03.08) was second.
Westfield then closed out the after-
noon by winning the 400-free relay.
Eric Bebel, Ryan Daniel, Collins and
John Lindros posted a winning time
of 3:21.36. Ridge (Schlemovitz,
Crewe, Klippel and Crewe) finished
second in 3:22.13.

“I think we had a few very good
swims today,” said junior Ryan
Daniel. “But we are going to have to
build on that from here on out. We
need to make sure we are getting the
best effort from everyone if we are
going to get a title. Hillsborough has
a couple of great swimmers in Zdoik
and Hendrix . It will take a lot to beat
them.”

Westfield co-captain Jack Rose
agreed.

“We are all going to have to step it
up come Thursday against
Hillsborough,” said Rose. “We are
really psyched to be in this position
again. We’re swimming against a re-

ally good team so motivation won’t
be a problem.”

The Blue Devils did step up against
Hillsborough and took the sectional
prize to advance to the Public A semi-
final round, but it took an extraordi-
nary performance from the entire
squad. Hillsborough won five of the
eight individual events and two re-
lays, including the opening 200-med-
ley relay at 1:35.89.

Collins won the 200-freestyle in
1:45.95, Husch touched first in the 100-
breaststroke at 59.21 and Dave Lindros
took first in the 100-backstroke at 54.43.
Eric Bebel, Ryan Bebel, Clauss and
John Lindros won the final event, the
400-free relay in 3:17.03.

Hillsborough’s Brad Zdroik won
the 200-IM in 1:54.46 and the 500-
free in 4:38.43. Sam Hendrix won the
50-free in 21.42 and the 100-free in
47.7.Eric Kohlenstein won the 100-
fly in 53.46. Hillsborough also won
the 200-free relay in 1:29.47.

Blue Devil Boys Rout
Highlanders, 48-30

The Westfield High School boys
basketball team routed the Governor
Livingston Highlanders, 48-30, in
Westfield on February 12. Chris
Boutsikaris led Westfield with eight
points and Nick Mele sank seven.

Parker Hess and Matt LaCorte each
sank six points, as Sean Elliott and
Jelani Pierre each had five points.
Owen Murray and Mitch Figueroa
each netted four points. Rob
Imbalzano led GL with nine points.
Gov. Livingston 10   6   6   8 30
Westfield   8 23 13   4 48
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Blue Devils Matmen Settle Tigers, 42-21, in Section
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

BROKERS
WELCOME

For a Private tour call: 908.233.5900
Eileen Ward-Conway, Broker  ∙  Josephine Ward-Gallagher - Realtor

I n t r o d u c i n g  THE PENTHOUSE 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
February 20th, 21st, 22nd, 12-3pm
111 Prospect Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
   

The Savannah Penthouse is one of the most unique 
mansions in New Jersey. Walking into the pre-war-
inspired condominium is like walking into a palace. 
The white Bianca Rhino marble kitchen, hand-carved 
moldings and ten-foot high ceilings are striking, 
and they provide only a glimpse of the luxury found 
throughout the residence’s 3,800 square feet of 
soaring living and entertaining space. Two oversized 
bedrooms, three designer bathrooms, a library and 
a spacious living room with fireplace are filled with 
upscale finishes and features that add to the gilded 
ambience. A wrap-around balcony overlooks winding 
lanes and church steeples of downtown Westfield, one 
of the state’s most charming small towns. Described by 
famed developer James Ward as the most spectacular 
residence he’s ever created, the Savannah Penthouse 
offers both a remarkable lifestyle experience and the 
most prestigious address in Westfield.

95% SOLD OUT!
Sunday, February 22nd • 1-4PM

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1997-2014
Direct Line: (908) 301-2006
Cell Phone: (908) 403-9330
jaynebernstein@gmail.com

You will be impressed by this totally renovated four bedroom, three full and two half
bath home with its beautiful appointments, including crown moldings, decorative
ceilings, and gleaming hardwood floors! The open floor plan offers a banquet-size
dining room, gourmet eat-in kitchen opening to the expansive family room, and a
pretty powder room. Four lovely bedrooms and three bathrooms are found upstairs,
including the master bedroom with private, luxurious bath, and a second bedroom
with en suite bath. The lower level is finished and enjoys a half bath. New landscaping
and a convenient location makes this home a gem!    Offered for $939,000.

OPEN HOUSE:

111 North Cottage Place, Westfield

Search for homes from your cell phone! Text “jbcb” to “87778”

JAYNE BERNSTEIN
Sales Associate

© 2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

WESTFIELD EAST OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  (908) 233-5555
COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

BATTLE 18 PTs, DOWNING 11 RBs; MacLELLAND 15 PTs

Raiders Keep Streak, Defeat
Lady Cougar Cagers, 62-52

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Behind 18 points from junior
Micaiah Battle, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School girls’ basket-
ball team downed Cranford, 62-52,
on February 10 in Cranford. It was
the fifth straight double-digit victory
for the 8-11 Raiders, who have im-
proved drastically.

“We had a little problem at the
beginning of the season, but we kept
our composure,” said Raider junior
guard Myasia Taylor. “We are start-
ing to come together now. We are
communicating better and we are
trusting the system now more than
we did before.”

The Cougars, who have struggled
this season, did not go down without
a fight and engaged the Raiders bas-
ket for basket in a competitive first
half of action. The Raiders led most
of the half but could never stretch
their lead to more than five points. A
fast break basket scored by Taylor in
the final seconds sent the Raiders to
the break with a 26-23 lead.

A put back by Cougar Cerys
MacLelland followed by an inside
basket from Maya Lawler pulled the
game even at 27-27 less than a minute

into the third quarter. Moments later,
Camryn Wichelns drove through the
lane to put the Cougars on top 29-27
with 6:33 left in the quarter.

But in a little more than five min-
utes, the Raiders scored 18 straight
points to surge ahead 45-29, turning
a nip-and-tuck affair into a very com-
fortable lead. Battle, who sank nine
free throws and had seven rebounds,
scored eight of her 18 points during
the rally. The Raiders were clicking
on all cylinders, displaying crisp ball
movement and fine execution that
was absent during the first half of
their season.

During that run, Caroline Babis
sank a 3-point bomb from the left
corner baseline and Taylor made a
perfect pass into the high post to
freshman Nya Downing. As the
Cranford defense sagged inside,
Downing quickly found Babis alone
in the corner with a quick touch pass.
Babis proceeded to drain the three
giving her team a 45-29 lead. The ball
movement was lightning fast and
impossible to defend.

“If we keep playing like we are
right now, there is no telling what we
can do together,” said Taylor. “We
just like the feeling of winning and

we want to keep it going.”
MacLelland and Wichelns battled

back with baskets in the final minute
of the third quarter to tighten the
score 45-33. The Raiders stayed sharp
though, never letting the host team
gain momentum for a final surge. A
pair of free throws by Battle, fol-
lowed by back-to-back steals and lay-
ups from Taylor and freshman Brianna
O’Brien pushed the lead to 53-35.

The Cougars made one final move
behind back-to-back 3-pointers from
Sarah Ross to pull within 56-46 with
1:33 left in the game. Ross was dial-
ing long distance charges on her treys.
Her first one came midway between
the 3-point line and half court draw-
ing oohs and aaahhs from the crowd.

Still it wasn’t enough for Cranford
as they fell to 4-12 on the season.

“It is too bad because we had that
bad stretch tonight where they got out
and pulled way ahead of us,” said
Cranford junior guard Lyndsay Pace.
“Other than that, it was an even game.
We need to be more consistent
throughout games. We can play bet-
ter than we did tonight. Until we do,
we are going to have problems finish-
ing out ball games.”

takedown to claim a 5-1 decision
over Gerson Gonzalez at 152-lbs.
Miller also controlled well from the
top position.

“Coach Kurz was helping me get
back in shape. I felt pretty good on
the mat. We worked a lot on top and
bottom in practice. I felt good on top.
It doesn’t bother my shoulder,” Miller
said. “We work a lot on the last sec-
onds of a period, getting points, not
giving up points and sustaining our

attack through every period.”
Blue Devil Jarek Gozdieski averted

disaster when he managed to wiggle
out of a near-pinning position at the
hands of Raishon McCall in the first
period at 160-lbs. Gozdieski went on
to record numerous takedowns be-
fore showing McCall the lights in
5:08 using a tight waist/half nelson
combination.

The Tigers tightened the team score
to 12-9 when Maslin Pierre received
a forfeit at 170-lbs, but Blue Devil
Devin Anderson caught Hendrix
Vernot riding high in the second pe-
riod and clamped him with a head-
lock to record a fall in 3:08 at 182-lbs.
At 195-lbs, Tiger Khalil Burns re-

corded a pair of takedowns and an
escape to defeat Phil Ricca, 5-1.

Blue Devil Cotter Spurlock contin-
ued his power wrestling beginning
with a double-leg tackle takedown in
the first period against Todd Matthews
in his 220-lb bout. Spurlock then
answered Matthews’ takedown at-
tempt with a bulldog takedown to his
back before converting a hammer lock
to a half nelson for a pin in 3:26.

“Just drive your legs, take him

down. Bulldog! I love it,” Spurlock
said.

With the District 11 Tournament
set for February 20-21 at Westfield,
Spulock’s main competition will be
against Dave Tobe (Elizabeth) the
2014 champion, and Brearley’s
Saverio Salfcas, who earned a 5-4
decision against him a week ago.

“It was a close match. It was my
own fault for making mistakes, but I
have to come back and wrestle him
harder. I had a good shot on him. He
had a good shot on me, so I got to get
my defense better,” Spurlock said. “I
am looking forward to districts.”

The Tigers added six team points
when Max Burgos received a forfeit
at 285-lbs, but the favor was returned
when Blue Deil Zach Rabinowitz re-
ceived a forfeit at 106-lbs to make the

team score, 30-18.
At 113-lbs, Chris Hoerle and Tiger

Dom Robinson were involved in a
hotly contested bout of takedowns
and escapes, but Robinson held on to
eke out a 7-6 decision and set up the
120-lb bout between Danny Hoerle
and Javier Arrendondo with the team
score at 30-21. Arrendondo recorded
a takedown then added a five-point
takedown-to-back move to seize a 6-
2 lead. Hoerle got a reversal in the

second period then
added a head-and-arm
takedown, a short
single-leg takedown
and a two-point nearfall
to earn a 10-7 decision.

“He was one of the
few bright spots to-
night. He found him-
self a little bit behind.
He didn’t panic. He
kept his composure. He
believed in his prepa-
ration and his condi-
tioning. He took con-
trol at the end of the
second period and the
third period,” Blue
Devil Head Coach Glen
Kurz said of Danny
Hoerle. “That’s kind of
the game plan we have
for all these guys.”

Fuller insured the
team victory at 126-lbs.
After recording three
takedowns, one a short
arm drag and another a
low double-leg/spin
around, he pulled off a
step over reversal to a
pin via half nelson in
2:16. In the final bout,
132-lbs, Blue Devil Al
Dente recorded three

takedowns and a penalty point to grab
a 7-3 victory over Kobe West.

“We spoke on Saturday about con-
sistency and about putting a team on
the mat that performs at a high level
every time. Friday night we did that
[Scotch Plains victory]. Today we did
not,” Coach Kurz said.

BOUT SEQUENCE:
138: — Kalimtzis (W) d Best, 8-6
145: — Wright (L) d K. Miller, 8-2
152: — D. Miller (W) d Gonzalez, 5-1
160: — Gozdieski (W) p McCall, 5:08
170: — Pierre (L) won forfeit
182: — Anderson (W) p Vernot, 3:08
195: — Burns (L) d Ricca, 5-0
220: — Spurlock (W) p Matthews, 3:26
Hwt: — Burgos (L) won forfeit
106: — Rabinowitz (W) won forfeit
113: — Robinson (L) d C Hoerle, 7-6
120: — D. Hoerle (W) d Arrendondo,
10-7
126: — Fuller (W) p Magalhaes, 2:16
132: — Dente (W) d West, 7-3 CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

Probitas Verus Honos

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PREPARING FOR HER FREE THROW...Cranford Cougar Maya Lawler prepares for a foul shot as Raider Micaiah
Battle, No. 22, awaits a possible rebound. Raider Head Coach Camille Mammolite watches in the background.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

COMING OUT THE BACK DOOR...Blue Devil Jack Miller, front, comes out the back door for
a takedown against Tiger Gerson Gonzalez in his 152-lb bout. Miller won, 5-1.
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Cougars Break Long Branch
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13 Lady Raiders Top Cougars, 62-52
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF EDUCATION
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield in the County of Union, New
Jersey will conduct a public hearing on
March 3, 2015. The hearing will occur at
the Board Room, Room 105, Administra-
tion Building, 302 Elm Street, Westfield,
New Jersey for the purpose of consider-
ation by the Board of Education authoriz-
ing the following refunding bond ordinance:

REFUNDING BOND ORDI-
NANCE OF THE BOARD OF
EDUCATION OF THE TOWN
OF WESTFIELD IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JERSEY, PROVIDING FOR
THE REFUNDING OF ALL OR
A PORTION OF THE OUT-
STANDING CALLABLE
SCHOOL BONDS OF THE
SCHOOL DISTRICT, DATED
OCTOBER 1, 2007, ISSUED
IN THE ORIGINAL PRINCIPAL
AMOUNT OF $9,396,000, AP-
PROPRIATING NOT TO EX-
CEED $6,500,000 THEREFOR
AND AUTHORIZING THE IS-
SUANCE OF NOT TO EXCEED
$6,500,000 REFUNDING
BONDS TO PROVIDE FOR
SUCH REFUNDING.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF
EDUCATION OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD IN THE COUNTY OF UNION,
NEW JERSEY (not less than two-thirds of
all members thereof affirmatively concur-
ring) AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The Board of Education of the
Town of Westfield in the County of Union,
New Jersey (the “School District”) is hereby
authorized to refund all or a portion of the
outstanding School Bonds of the School
District issued in the original principal
amount of $9,396,000 and dated October
1, 2007 (the “2007 Bonds”). The 2007
Bonds maturing on or after October 1,
2018 may be redeemed at the option of the
School District in whole or in part on any
date on or after October 1, 2017 (the “Re-
demption Date”) at a redemption price
equal to the par amount of the 2007 Bonds
to be redeemed plus accrued interest, if
any, to the Redemption Date.

Section 2. In order to finance the cost of
the purpose described in Section 1 hereof,
negotiable refunding bonds (the “Refund-
ing Bonds”) are hereby authorized to be
issued in the aggregate principal amount
not to exceed $6,500,000 pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 18A:24-61 et seq.

Section 3. An aggregate amount not
exceeding $100,000 for items of expense
listed in and permitted under N.J.S.A.
18A:24-61.4 has been included in the ag-
gregate principal amount of Refunding
Bonds authorized herein.

Section 4. The purpose of the refunding
is to incur an interest cost savings for the
School District.

Section 5. A supplemental debt state-
ment has been prepared and filed in the
offices of the Town Clerk and the Business
Administrator/Board Secretary and in the
office of the Director of the Division of Local
Government Services in the Department
of Community Affairs of the State of New
Jersey as required by law. Such statement
shows that the gross debt of the Town as
defined in the Local Bond Law and the
school debt of the School District is in-
creased by the amount the Refunding Bond
authorization exceeds the amount of the
proposed refunded bonds.

Section 6. No Local Finance Board ap-
proval is required as the issuance of the
Refunding Bonds will comply with the re-
quirements of N.J.A.C. 5:30-2.5.

Section 7. The Board President, the
Superintendent, the Business Administra-
tor/Board Secretary and other appropriate
representatives of the School District are
hereby authorized to prepare such docu-
ments, to publish such notices and to take
such other actions as are necessary or
desirable to enable the School District to
prepare for the sale and the issuance of
the Refunding Bonds authorized herein
and to provide for the redemption of the
2007 Bonds referred to in Section 1 hereof.

Section 8. This bond ordinance shall
take effect immediately after final adop-
tion.
1 T - 2/19/15, The Leader Fee: $88.23

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-046115-14
FILE NO. 19136-14

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
DANIEL MIZRAHI; MRS.
DANIEL MIZRAHI, WIFE OF
DANIEL MIZRAHI;
RUSHMORE CAPITAL PART-
NERS, LLC;

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attor-
neys, whose address is 290 Route 46
West, Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to
the Complaint filed in a Civil Action, in
which PRO CAPITAL I LLC BY ITS CUS-
TODIAN, US BANK is the plaintiff and
DANIEL MIZRAHI, ET ALS; are defen-
dants, pending in the Superior Court of
New Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION
County and bearing Docket No. F-046115-
14 within thirty-five (35) days after Febru-
ary 19, 2014 exclusive of such date. If you
fail to answer or appear in accordance with
Rule 4:4-6, Judgment by Default may be
rendered against you for relief demanded
in the Complaint. You shall file your An-
swer and Proof of Service in duplicate with
the Clerk of the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex - CN
971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accor-
dance with the Rules of Civil Practice and
Procedure.

You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may com-
municate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may com-
municate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue. The telephone num-
ber of such agencies are as follows: Law-
yer Referral Service 908-353-4715 - Legal
Services Office 908-354-4340.

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:

1. A certain tax certificate 11-00031,
sold on 6/4/2012, dated 6/14/2012, and
was recorded on 8/8/2012 in Book 13386
at Page 366, made by PAUL M. LESNIAK,
Collector of Taxes of ELIZABETH, and
State of New Jersey to PRO CAPITAL I
LLC BY ITS CUSTODIAN, US BANK and
subsequently assigned to plaintiff, PRO
CAPITAL I LLC BY ITS CUSTODIAN, US
BANK. This covers real estate located in
ELIZABETH, County of UNION, and State
of New Jersey, known as LOT 868 BLOCK
1 as shown on the Tax Assessment Map
and Tax Map duplicate of ELIZABETH.
and concerns premises commonly known
as 525 SOUTH BOND STREET, ELIZA-
BETH, New Jersey.

YOU, DANIEL MIZRAHI, are made party
defendant to the above foreclosure action
because you are the owner of a property
which is the subject of the above entitled
action.

YOU, MRS. DANIEL MIZRAHI, WIFE
OF DANIEL MIZRAHI, are made party
defendant to the above foreclosure action
because plaintiff has been unable to deter-
mine whether defendant DANIEL MIZRAHI
is married, and if married, the name of
DANIEL MIZRAHI’s spouse. If DANIEL
MIZRAHI is married, the plaintiff joins MRS.
DANIEL MIZRAHI, WIFE OF DANIEL
MIZRAHI as a defendant for any posses-
sory or marital rights you may have.

YOU, RUSHMORE CAPITAL PART-
NERS, LLC, are made party defendant to
the above foreclosure action because on
July 22, 2009, Mizrahi Management, LLC,
executed a mortgage to  Rushmore Capi-
tal Partners, LLC in the amount of $
116,000.00, which mortgage was recorded
on August 3, 2009 in the UNION County
Clerk’s/Register’s Office in Mortgage Book
12755 at page 904. Said mortgage is sub-
ordinate to the Plaintiff’s lien.
DATED:  February 13, 2015

Michelle M. Smith, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 2/19/15, The Leader Fee: $84.66

The Raiders got 12 points each
from Babis and O’Brien. Downing
added six points, 11 rebounds and a
pair of blocked shots. Taylor finished
with eight points, three assists and
three steals. Raider Thabitha
Dwunfour had two points, two
blocked shots and two rebounds.
MacLelland led Cranford with 15
points. Wichelns and Ross each had
nine points and Pace pumped in eight
points. Lawler had four points,
Katarina Polyviou had two points
and Bela Speer had one.

The game marked the final home
performance for a pair of Cranford
seniors. Erin Meixner and Lisa
Silvestrini were recognized in a cer-
emony held before the start of the
game.

“It was a great feeling to be hon-
ored prior to the start of the game,”
said Silvestrini. “It will be strange
adjusting to not playing in this gym
anymore.”

Meixner who scored four points
wished the outcome could have been
different.

“It would have been nice to get the

win here in our final home game,”
said Meixner. “Scotch Plains just
picked up the pace when we slowed
down a little bit and that was enough
for them to get a big lead that we
could not overcome.”
Sc Pl-Fanwood 11 15 19 17 62
Cranford   9 14 10 19 52

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 600

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59

A.M. on 2/26/15, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:

Route 22 WB over Burke Parkway, Contract No. 055123890, Township of Union,
Union County, Federal Project No: NHP-0040(192) UPC NO: 123890; DP No: 14160

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964.  Specifically, “the contractor, sub recipient or subcontractor shall not discriminate
on the basis of race, color, national origin, or sex in the performance of this contract. The
contractor shall carry out applicable requirements of 49 C.F.R. part 26 in the award and
administration of DOT-assisted contracts. Failure by the contractor to carry out these
requirements is a material breach of this contract, which may result in the termination of
this contract or such other remedy as the recipient deems appropriate.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, contractor must submit the Department of Treasury,
Division of Revenue Business Registration of the contractor and any named subcontrac-
tors prior to contract award or authorization.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.51, contractors must be registered with the New Jersey
Department of Labor, Division of Wage and hour Compliance at the time of bid.

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at Bid
Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To subscribe
follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents and plans
and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are directly
payable to Bid Express.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be inspected (BUT NOT OB-
TAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field Offices at the following
locations:

200 Stierli Court One Executive Campus Rt 70 West
Mt. Arlington, NJ 07856 Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
973-601-6690 856-486-6623

3 T - 2/5/15, 2/12/15 and 2/19/15, The Leader Fee: $201.96

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 600

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59

A.M. on 2/24/15, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:

Electrical Underground Structures North Contract 2015 at Various Locations
within the Counties of Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Hunterdon, Middlesex, Morris,

Passaic, Somerset, Sussex, Union and Warren; 100% State; DP No: 15409
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 (P.L 1975, c.

127); N.J.A.C. 17:27.
Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.19, contractors must provide a Certification and

Disclosure of Political Contribution Form prior to contract award.
Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, contractor must submit the Department of Treasury,

Division of Revenue Business Registration of the contractor and any named subcontrac-
tors prior to contract award or authorization.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.51, contractors must be registered with the New Jersey
Department of Labor, Division of Wage and hour Compliance at the time of bid.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at Bid
Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To subscribe
follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents and plans
and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are directly
payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be inspected
(BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field Offices at the
following locations:

200 Stierli Court One Executive Campus Rt 70 West
Mt. Arlington, New  Jersey 07856 Cherry Hill, New Jersey  08002
973-601-6690 856-486-6623

3 T - 2/5/15, 2/12/15 and 2/19/15, The Leader Fee: $165.24

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLICNOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-05

AN ORDINANCE FIXING THE SALARIES AND WAGES OF CERTAIN
OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD, NEW
JERSEY FOR THE YEAR 2015

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, New
Jersey, that the following positions are hereby established and re-established and the
annual salary for each position shall be as set forth below:

Section 1. Position Titles and Salary Ranges.
Range Title Minimum Step2 Step3 Step4 Maximum

1 Chief of Police $148,000 $155,400 $161,616 $168,080 $174,803
2 Township Administrator $131,240 $137,802 $144,692 $151,927 $159,523
3 Chief of Fire $116,070 $121,874 $127,967 $134,366 $141,084
4 Chief Financial Officer (CFO)$106,951 $112,299 $117,914 $123,810 $130,000
5 Township Engineer $99,218 $104,179 $109,388 $114,857 $120,600

Construction Code Official $99,218 $104,179 $109,388 $114,857 $120,600
6 Public Works Superintendent $81,000 $87,480 $94,479 $102,037 $110,200

Recreation and Parks Director$81,000 $87,480 $94,479 $102,037 $110,200
Tax Assessor $81,000 $87,480 $94,479 $102,037 $110,200

7 Township Clerk $78,157 $82,065 $86,168 $90,476 $95,000
Health Officer $78,157 $82,065 $86,168 $90,476 $95,000
Assistant Engineer $78,157 $82,065 $86,168 $90,476 $95,000

8 Director of Planning/Zoning $74,043 $77,745 $81,633 $85,714 $90,000
9 Asst. Public Works

Superintendent $67,133 $70,489 $74,014 $77,714 $81,600
Facilities Manager $67,133 $70,489 $74,014 $77,714 $81,600
Director – Downtown Management
Corp./Economic Development$67,133 $70,489 $74,014 $77,714 $81,600

10Zoning Officer $62,525 $65,652 $68,934 $72,381 $76,000
Tax Collector $62,525 $65,652 $68,934 $72,381 $76,000

11Deputy Municipal Clerk $53,657 $57,950 $62,586 $67,593 $73,000
Court Administrator $53,657 $57,950 $62,586 $67,593 $73,000
Facility Manager - Pool $53,657 $57,950 $62,586 $67,593 $73,000
Registered Environmental Health
Specialist $53,657 $57,950 $62,586 $67,593 $73,000
Purchsng. Agent/Financial
Specialist $53,657 $57,950 $62,586 $67,593 $73,000
Senior Payroll/Financial
Specialist $53,657 $57,950 $62,586 $67,593 $73,000
Asst. CFO $53,657 $57,950 $62,586 $67,593 $73,000
Asst. to the Township
Administrator $53,657 $57,950 $62,586 $67,593 $73,000

12Executive Secretary $47,777 $51,599 $55,727 $60,185 $65,000
Registrar $47,777 $51,599 $55,727 $60,185 $65,000
Assistant to Tax Assessor $47,777 $51,599 $55,727 $60,185 $65,000

Section 2. Determination of Steps in Ranges.
Initial placement of employee salaries within the aforesaid ranges shall be as recom-

mended by the Township Administrator and approved by the Township Committee.
Thereafter, employees who are not at the maximum step within the range for their job title
shall advance to the next higher step within said range upon satisfactory job performance
as determined by the Township Administrator and Township Committee and with the
recommendation of the Township Administrator and approval of the Township Commit-
tee. Notwithstanding this provision, the Township Committee reserves the right and
discretion to make salary adjustments at any time as it deems it to be in the public interest
and in the interests of good management.

Section 3. Temporary Filling of Vacancies
The Township Administrator is authorized to make temporary part-time or full-time

appointments to fill vacancies for any positions that are not statutory or department head
positions, provided that sufficient funds are available as appropriated by the Township
Committee in the Township budget. Positions filled on a part-time basis shall be
compensated at the above annual rates converted to hourly rates or pro-rated. The
temporary filling of statutory and department head positions shall require the approval of
the Township Committee.

Section 4. Positions Covered By Collective Bargaining Agreements
Notwithstanding any of the provisions herein, positions covered by a collective

bargaining agreement shall be compensated as per the terms of said agreement.

Section 5. Repeal of Inconsistent Ordinances
All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances inconsistent herewith are repealed.

NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE
The foregoing ordinance was introduced and approved on first reading at a meeting of

the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on February 10, 2015,
and will be further considered for final passage after public hearing to be held at the
Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey on March 10, 2015 at
8:00PM or as soon thereafter as this matter can be reached. All persons interested will
be given the opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 2/19/15, The Leader Fee: $136.68

CONTINUING HIS GRID CAREER...Ryan Jensen (center), a Tight End/
Defensive End from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School, flanked by his mother
Jodi (left) and sisterTaylor, recently signed his National Letter of Intent to attend
and play football at Wagner College. Ryan’s father Guy is behind him.

Peterson that he’s been working on. It
was good to see the kids hitting moves
they have been working on and then
coming out with a win,” Cougar Head
Coach Pat Gorman said.

The Green Wave tried to and did
temporarily turn the tide when Joey
Jasio pinned Alex Esposito in 3:18
with an arm bar/tight waist at 220-lbs
then John Tomlinson pinned Kevin
Doran at 285-lbs in 2:39 with a cork-
screw.

With only a nine-point separation
in the team score, the Green Wave
still had a chance to win the match,
but Capece had other ideas and
quickly began with a back door
takedown. His next takedown was a
duck under then he topped it off with
a neat barrel roll.

“Before my match, both of my
coaches said it’s just another match,
go out there, be calm. Do your stuff.
That’s what I did,” Capece.

“Capece did his thing on his feet.
We knew we were going to beat that
kid on our feet,” Coach Gorman said.

The barrel roll that sealed victory
was especially impressive.

“A few days ago, our team went
over that. All that training led up to
this,” Capece said.

With victory in their corner, the

Cougars forfeited the 113-lb bout to
Jason Hernandez.

“All these kids all year we’ve been
so close, so close against better teams
that we should be beating. Some-
times it wasn’t going our way. This
time things were going our way,”
Coach Gorman said.

BOUT SEQUENCE:
120: — DiGiovanni (C) d Conlon, 8-6 OT
126: — Scorese (C) p Jones, 0:55
132: — Hernandez (L) d Concina, 8-2
138: — Busch (C) d Gomez, 3-2
145: — McGovern (C) d Mullan, 6-3
152: — Murray (C) p Vaccaro, 1:05
160: — Shohut (L) d Tompkins, 3-1 OT
170: — Reid (L) md Budnik, 12-4
182: — Cappello (C) p Wersinger, 2:43
195: — Ballas (C) md Mimes, 9-1
220: — Jasio (L) p Esposito, 3:18
Hwt: — Tomlinson (L) p Doran, 2:39
106: — Capece (C) d Farnsworth, 6-1
113: — Hernandez (L) won forfeit

Cranford Cougar Icemen Rap
ALJ Crusaders, 6-2, in UCT

The fourth-seeded Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School ice hockey
team handily defeated the fifth-seeded
Governor Livingston Highlanders, 6-
1, in the first round of the Union
County Tournament at Warinanco
Park Rink in Roselle on February 16.
Jared Figueroa led the Raiders with
two goals and two assists.

Figueroa, on an assist from Pat
Henkels, scored the sole goal of the
first period then Highlander Dan
Kramer knotted the score in the sec-
ond period. Figueroa, assisted by
Davey Leong and Nick Cassara,
scored just before the end of the quar-

ter to give the Raiders a 2-1 lead.
The third period was all Raiders,

beginning with Leong, assisted by
Figueroa, who slipped in a goal
early in the period. Three minutes
later, Cassara, assisted by Figueroa
and Leong, made the score 4-1.
Midway through the quarter, Henkel
rippled the net on an assist from
Matt Halpin then the final goal came
with less than two minutes remain-
ing when John Bruckman, on an
assist from Logan Condon, found
the net.
Gov. Livingston 0 1 0 1
Sc Pl-Fanwood 1 1 4 6

Crusader goalkeeper Nick
Demarzo had an extremely busy
evening, finishing with 49 saves, but
the third-seeded Cranford High
School ice hockey team hit the mark
six times to claim a 6-2 victory over
sixth-seeded AL Johnson in the first
round of the Union County Tourna-
ment at Warinanco Rink in Roselle
on February 16.

Cougar Mark Pawlick, assisted by
Mark Koellman and Mark Christiano,
scored the first goal of his hat trick
late in the first period then teammate
Spencer Malko, assisted by Spencer
Reiber and Rich Hurley, made the
score, 2-0, with 1:44 left in the pe-
riod. Crusader Jim Wagner, on an
assist from Kyle Myers, found the net

early in the second period then Hurley,
assisted by Malko and Nick Colucci,
made the score 3-1 entering the third
period.

Pawlick, assisted by Ryan Faraone
and Christiano, nailed his second goal
early in the period then a minute later,
Crusader Matt Boho, on an assist
from Myers, made the score, 4-2.
With less than 10 minutes remaining,
Pawlick completed his hat trick with
the assistance of Faraone. Faraone
then scored the final goal with assis-
tance from Pawlick and Christiano.

Cranford goalkeeper Rob
Echecarria needed only to make seven
saves.
AL Johnson 0 1 1 2
Cranford 2 1 3 6

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-03

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ARTICLE VIII, SECTION 219-63 OF CHAP-
TER 219 “REVISED ORDINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD,
NEW JERSEY (1988),” BY AMENDING SCHEDULE XIII AND INCLUDING
CERTAIN PORTIONS OF ROADWAYS AS INDICATED IN SECTION 1
BELOW AND DESIGNATING SAME AS “PARKING PROHIBITED AT ALL
TIMES”

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, New
Jersey.

Section 1. That schedule XIII of Section 219-63 Article VIII, Chapter 219, “Revised
Ordinances of the Township of Cranford, New Jersey (1988),” be and the same is hereby
amended by adding certain portions of roadways as indicated below, and designating
same as “Parking Prohibited at All Times”

SSchedule XIII

Name of street Side Hours Location

South Union Avenue Both 9:00 am – 12:00 pm/2 Hrs From Washington Place
Every day except Saturdays, to Christopher Street
Sundays, and Holidays

Section 2. All other ordinances or portions thereof in conflict or inconsistent herewith
are hereby repealed.

Section 3. This ordinance will take effect upon publication after final passage as
required by law.

NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE
The foregoing ordinance was introduced and approved on first reading at a meeting of

the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on February 10, 2015,
and will be further considered for final passage after public hearing to be held at the
Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey on March 10, 2015 at
8:00PM or as soon thereafter as this matter can be reached. All persons interested will
be given the opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 2/19/15, The Leader Fee: $63.24

Central Jersey Public C
Girls Swim Results:

The Cranford High School girls
swim team defeated Governor
Livingston, 93-77 in the semifinals
on February 10 to advance to the
finals to face top-seeded Summit. Julie
Byrne won two individual events and
was a member of two winning relay
foursomes.

Byrne touched first in the 200-
individual medley with a time of
2:11.03 and touched first in the 100-
butterfly at 59.46. She teamed with
Ashley Cave, Isabella Desimone and
Emily Wilson to win the 200-free
relay in 1:53.48 and the 400-free re-
lay in 3:54.92. Desimone won the 50-
free in 25.38 and Wilson won the
100-free in 56.46. Sarah Turkavage
won the 200-free in 2:08.87.

GL Highlander Sarah Montagna
won the 500-free in 5:24.05 and the
100-backstroke in 1:06.11. Ashlyn
Shallcross won the 100-breaststroke
in 1:13.54. GL also won the 200-free
relay in 1:49.77.

Union Cagers Defeat
Lady Blue Devils

Adora Moneme rolled in 20 points
and grabbed 16 rebounds and Kyla
Riddick added 14 points to lead the
Union High School girls basketball
team past the visiting Westfield Blue
Devils, 50-32, on February 12.

Lil Scott led the Blue Devils with
10 points and added a steal, while
Jackie Knapp sank seven points and
added two steals and four assists.
Hannah Liddy netted nine points, six
rebounds and two steals. Shannon
Devitt had four points, five rebounds
and two blocked shots. Abby Demers
had two points and two assists.
Westfield   5   9 14   4 32
Union 11 17   9 13 50

Mo-Cath. Cagers Stop
Lady Cougars, 52-32
The Morris Catholic High School

girls basketball team defeated the visit-
ing Cranford Cougars, 52-32, on Feb-
ruary 12. Bela Speer led the Cougars
with 11 points, while Cerys MacLelland
put in eight and Lindsay Pace sank five.
Erin Meixner and Sara Ross each net-
ted three points, while Cam Wilchelns
added two points. Kate Feeney led
Morris Catholic with 21 points and
Stella Johnson sank 11 points.
Cranford   9   6 12   5 32
Morris Catholic   8 13 16 15 52

SPF Raider Icemen Crunch
Highlanders, 6-1, in UCT

N. Hunterdon Downs
Blue Devil Matmen

The top-seeded North Hunterdon
High School wrestling team defeated
the Westfield Blue Devils, 52-15, in
the semifinal round of the North Jer-
sey, Section 2, Group 5 Tournament
in Annandale on February 11.

BOUT SEQUENCE:
106: — Zach Rabinowitz (W) won forfeit
113: — Paul Robinson (N) d Chris
Hoerle, 4-1
120: — Lucas Approvato (N) d Danny
Hoerle, 6-1
126: — Ryan Ponrica (N) p John Fuller,
5:32
132: — Matt Mohan (N) p Al Dente, 4:19
138: — Cole Marra (N) won forfeit
145: — Derek Ciavarro (N) md Kevin
Miller, 14-5
152: — Brian Smolinsky (N) p Jack
Miller, 1:40
160: — Mike Sicola (N) won forfeit
170: — Wyatt Vrancker (N) d Jarek
Gozdieski, 4-1
182: — Devin Anderson (W) p Gregg
Luberto, 1:58
195: — Tyler Grapas (N) d Phil Ricca, 5-1
220: — Cotter Spurlock (W) d William
Woods, 5-3
Hwt: — Charles Tordik (N) won forfeit

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WORKING A NEARFALL...Cougar Nick Ballas, top, rolls John Mimes towards
his back in his 195-lb bout. Ballas claimed a 9-1, major decision over Mimes.
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©2015 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and 

the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity. www.BHHSNJ.comFIND US ON:

$1,699,000 WESTFIELD
www.55FairhillDr.com

$1,300,000 WESTFIELD
www.47WoodbrookCir.com

$925,000 BRANCHBURG
www.7CrystalCourt.com

$189,000 PLAINFIELD
www.218EmersonSt.com

$509,000 SCOTCH PLAINS
www.2484AllwoodRd.com

$359,900 UNION
www.15StationSquare.com

JUST LISTED

MINI-ESTATE

NEW CONSTRUCTION RESORT-LIKE PROPERTY

WHY RENT?

PERFECT PARK-LIKE SETTING JUST LISTED

DECEMBER AGENT
OF THE MONTH

WESTFIELD OFFICE | 215 North Avenue West, Westfield | 908.232.5664

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Luxury Collection blends expert knowledge of local markets with vast global connections, advanced technology 
and inspired marketing, to showcase your home to the world’s most exclusive audience. 
 
For an immediate home selling consultation, please contact your local Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices New Jersey Properties office.

A New Level of Client Service where

our Traditions of Excellence and Integrity coalesce seamlessly 

with our Advanced Capabilities, to serve Your Home Selling needs 

in today’s premier real estate market.

Our marketing and representation services include:

International Listing Exposure
60+ Online Publishers in Asia, Europe, and

the Americas.

Customized Visual
Marketing Suite
Showcases your home across video, social,

electronic and print media.

Domestic Listing Exposure
900 Websites and Portals including:

Targeted Print Exposure
U.S. and International distribution including ROBB 

REPORT and PRESTIGE—the Berkshire Hathaway 

HomeServices exclusive luxury publication.

Auctioneers and Appraisers 

of America’s Finest Estates & 

Collections—to expose your home 

to Doyle New York’s global database 

of buyers and investors as well as 

to provide 360 degrees of integrity-

based service and the confidence 

you deserve in managing your life’s 

treasures.

Exclusive New Jersey Alliance with
DOYLE NEW YORK

Exclusive New Jersey Alliance with
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HOME MARKETING SYSTEMHOME MARKETING SYSTEM

$749,900 PLAINFIELD
www.1007WoodlandAve4Sale.com

Marilyn Holda-Fleck
Sales Associate

Cell 908-456-0779
Office 908-232-8717, Ext 109
maryiln.holda-fleck@bhhsnj.com

www.marilynholda-fleckrealestate.com

Denise Maran
Sales Associate

Cell 908-451-1319
Office 908-232-8717, Ext 126
denise.maran@bhhsnj.com

www.DeniseMaran.com

JANUARY AGENT
OF THE MONTH

A New Level of Client Service where

our Traditions of Excellence and Integrity coalesce seamlessly 

with our Advanced Capabilities, to serve Your Home Selling needs 

in today’s premier real estate market.

SELLING YOUR HOME? ��������	�
�Our NEW Luxury Collection Home Marketing System

Congratulations to Westfield Office Top Agents!
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Author-Historian to Discuss
‘Forgotten’ Revolution Sites

SCOTCH PLAINS — Author, his-
torian and storyteller Bob Mayers
will revive forsaken local sites asso-
ciated with the American Revolution
at the monthly meeting of the His-
torical Society of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood on Tuesday, February 24.

Mr. Mayers will discuss his latest
book, “The Forgotten Revolution,”
highlighting lesser-known facts about
New Jersey Revolutionary War
battles, encampments and troop
movements, as well as critical events.

He will speak about such “forgot-
ten” locations as The Short Hills,
Pompton, Jockey Hollow, Bound
Brook and the march to Yorktown
through the local area in 1781 with
fresh research from original military
records and on-site visits.

Mr. Mayers is an active member of
10 historical societies and a frequent
speaker and contributor to society

publications. A former human re-
sources executive, Mr. Mayers is a
graduate of Rutgers University and
was an adjunct professor at Seton
Hall University. He served as a com-
bat officer in the U.S. Navy and Ma-
rine Corps. Besides his new book,
“The Forgotten Revolution,” Mr.
Mayers has a previously-published
book, “The War Man,” the biography
of Corporal John Allison, who fought
all eight years of the Revolutionary
War. Mr. Mayers also authored the
Allison/Mayers Family History —
the portrait of an American family
that covers 600 years of the family’s
history.

The meeting, beginning at 8 p.m.,
will be held at the historic Scotch
Hills Country Club, located at
Plainfield Avenue and Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains. Fellowship and
refreshments will follow the program.Library to Feature Today’s

‘Les Paul and Mary Ford’
FANWOOD — The Fanwood

Memorial Library invites music
lovers to enjoy “Les Paul and Mary
Ford of Today/Great American
Songbook” this Sunday, February
22, at 3 p.m., a free program spon-
sored by the Friends of  the
Fanwood Memorial Library.

Husband-and-wife team Tom
and Sandy Doyle celebrate Les
Paul and Mary Ford’s musical
legacy through Mr. Doyle’s guitar
playing and Ms. Doyle’s smooth
vocals.

As Mr. Doyle worked with Les
Paul for more than 45 years, he
acquired a unique, first-hand ac-
count of musical history as well
as the invention and development
of the electric guitar as it is known
today. He possesses vast knowl-
edge of Les Paul, the Gibson and
guitars of all kinds, build specs
and musical history.

The Doyles will entertain with
stories and recreate top hits such
as “How High the Moon,” “Via
Con Dios,” “Bye Bye Blues” and
“The World is Waiting for the Sun-
rise,” among many others.

Mr. Doyle is a finger stylist
extraordinaire who is known
worldwide for his interpretation
of big band swing style jazz ar-
rangements on his guitar. The
multi-faceted talents of Ms. Doyle
include playing congas and flute,
along with her vocals. She is in-
fluenced by the likes of Norah
Jones, Diana Krall and Billie Holi-
day, as well as contemporary blues
singers.

The Fanwood Memorial Library
is located at 5 Forest Road. For
more information about this or
other library programs, go to
fanwoodlibrary.org/events or call
the library at (908) 322-6400.

TALENTED TWOSOME...Husband-and-wife Tom and Sandy Doyle will bring
their musical talents to the Fanwood Memorial Library this Sunday, February
22, at 3 p.m., in a free program called “Les Paul and Mary Ford of Today/Great
American Songbook.” The Friends of the Fanwood Memorial Library are
sponsoring this event.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-02

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ARTICLE VIII, SECTION 219-67 OF CHAP-
TER 219 “REVISED ORDINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD,
NEW JERSEY (1988),” BY AMENDING SCHEDULE XVII AND INCLUDING
CERTAIN PORTIONS OF ROADWAYS AS INDICATED IN SECTION 1
BELOW AND DESIGNATING SAME AS “TIME LIMIT PARKING.”

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, New
Jersey.

Section 1.  That schedule XVII of Section 219-67 Article VIII, Chapter 219, “Revised
Ordinances of the Township of Cranford, New Jersey (1988),” be and the same is hereby
amended by adding certain portions of roadways as indicated below, and designating
same as “Time Limit Parking.”

Schedule XVII

Name of street Side Hours/Days Location
South Union Avenue Both 9:00 am to 12:00 pm/2 hrs. From Washington Place

Every day except Saturdays, to Christopher Street
Sundays, and Holidays

Section 2.  All other ordinances or portions thereof in conflict or inconsistent herewith
are hereby repealed.

Section 3.  This ordinance will take effect upon publication after final passage as
required by law.

NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE
The foregoing ordinance was introduced and approved on first reading at a meeting of

the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on February 10, 2015,
and will be further considered for final passage after public hearing to be held at the
Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey on March 10, 2015 at
8:00PM or as soon thereafter as this matter can be reached. All persons interested will
be given the opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 2/19/15, The Leader Fee: $61.20

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-04

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ARTICLE VIII, SECTION 219-74 OF CHAP-
TER 219 “REVISED ORDINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD,
NEW JERSEY (1988),” BY AMENDING SCHEDULE XXIV AND INCLUD-
ING CERTAIN PORTIONS OF ROADWAYS AS INDICATED IN SECTION
1 BELOW AND DESIGNATING SAME AS “PREFERENTIAL PARKING
ZONES”

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, New
Jersey.

Section 1. That schedule XXIV of Section 219-74 Article VIII, Chapter 219, “Revised
Ordinances of the Township of Cranford, New Jersey (1988),” be and the same is hereby
amended by adding certain portions of roadways as indicated below, and designating
same as “Preferential Parking Zones.”

SSchedule XXIV

Name of street Side Hours/Days Location

South Union Avenue Both 9:00 am to 12:00 pm/2 hrs. From Washington Place
Every day except Saturdays, to Christopher Street
Sundays, and Holidays

Section 2. All other ordinances or portions thereof in conflict or inconsistent herewith
are hereby repealed.

Section 3. This ordinance will take effect upon publication after final passage as
required by law.

NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE
The foregoing ordinance was introduced and approved on first reading at a meeting of

the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on February 10, 2015,
and will be further considered for final passage after public hearing to be held at the
Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey on March 10, 2015 at
8:00PM or as soon thereafter as this matter can be reached. All persons interested will
be given the opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 2/19/15, The Leader Fee: $63.24

CLASSIFIEDS

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

TAKE NOTICE that on the 9th day of
February, 2015, the Zoning Board of Ad-
justment of the Township of Cranford, in
the County of Union took the following
actions:

1. Application #ZBA-14-036: Granted
preliminary site plan approval to Fundog,
Inc., Applicant to permit dog daycare facil-
ity with the following variances: use vari-
ance; no loading or unloading area pro-
posed; to exceed the maximum allowable
fence height in the side yard; landscaping
not proposed; to allow front and side wall
signs less than the required distance from
an adjoining residential zone; and deter-
mination of number of on-site parking
spaces required on Block 333, Lot 1.01 as
designated on the Township Tax Map,
also known as 410-450 North Avenue East,
in the R0I-2 Zone.

Mary Ann Hay
Board Secretary

1 T - 2/19/15, Leader Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR QUOTES

ELECTRICIAN AND
PLUMBER SERVICES

The Township of Scotch Plains is looking
to solicit the services of a plumber and
electrician. If you are interested in
submitting a quote please fill out the quote
sheet available on the Township of Scotch
Plains website scotchplainsnj.gov or by
requesting a quote sheet from the Township
Clerk via email at
blacina@scotchplainsnj.com.

The successful low quote will be required
to submit the appropriate paper work within
one week after being notified in writing that
you are the apparent low quote:

* Business Registration Certificate
* Certificate of Insurance naming the
Township Insured and have the following
     * General Liability, including products/
Completed Operations Limit $1,000,000.00
CSL Authority be named as additional
insured
     * Auto Liability: Limit $1,000,000.00 CSL
     * Workers’ Compensation Insurance-
Statutory Limits
* Completed Risk Transfer Agreement  with
an embossed copy of your seal

All Quotes are to be e-mailed to
blacina@scotchplainsnj.com by March
5, 2015 at 10:00am. It is incumbent on the
contractor to insure that the Township has
received the quote.

Any questions are to be e-mailed to
blacina@scotchplainsnj.com by March
5, 2015 at 1:00pm

The Township is not responsible to insure
that we have received the quote.

Please call 908-322-6700 Ext 211 to
confirm.

Alexander Mirabella
Township Manager

1 T - 2/19/15, The Times Fee: $38.76

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE OF DECISION

On February 9, 2015, the Zoning Board
of Adjustment of the Town of Westfield
adopted a Resolution granting site plan
and variance approvals to the Applicant,
Westfield Health & Rehabilitation, for prop-
erty located at 222 North Avenue West,
Block 3116, Lot 12 on the Tax Map of the
Town of Westfield. The approvals will per-
mit the use of the first floor as a chiropractic
office with ancillary retail, use of the sec-
ond floor for physical therapy and admin-
istrative office use on the third floor with
new wall signs for the building. The Reso-
lution is on file and available for PUBLIC
INSPECTION in the office of the Town
Engineer, 959 North Avenue West,
Westfield, New Jersey, during that office’s
normal business hours.

HEHL & HEHL, P.C.
Attorneys for the Applicant

1 T - 2/19/15, The Leader Fee: $21.93

Westfield West Office  
600 North Avenue West, Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-0065  

ColdwellBankerMoves.com

©2015 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity 
Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

Congratulations
to our Top Ten Club for January 2015

Westfiel
d 
West

Julie Murphy
Sales Associate

Jill Skibinsky
Sales Associate

Ileen Cuccaro
Sales Associate

Sharon Steele
Sales Associate

Francesca Azzara
Sales Associate

Jocelyne Holden
Sales Associate

Daniel Damesek
Sales Associate

Patricia Plante
Broker Associate

Carol Tener
Sales Associate

Sharon Lies
Sales Associate

PART TIME MUSIC DIRECTOR

First Baptist Church of Westfield,
in New Jersey, is searching for a
dynamic individual to lead the
congregation through a diverse
music ministry. A part-time
position, the Director of Music
Ministries should have past church
experience and use a blended
style of worship with a variety of
music styles. Please see full job
description on our website,

www.fbcwestfield.org
Send resume and cover letter to
firstbaptist.westfield@verizon.net

or mail to
First Baptist Church

170 Elm St.
Westfield, NJ 07090

Attn: Rev. M. Castaneda

Friends of Rahway Library
Plan Murder Mystery Dinner
AREA — The Friends of the Rahway

Public Library, a 501(c)(3) organization
that serves to support the library through
fund-raising and volunteer activities, will
present a Murder Mystery Dinner on
Wednesday, March 4, at 7 p.m., at Patria
Latin Bistro in downtown Rahway.

The Murder Mystery Company, an
acting troupe that presents live, interac-
tive mystery dinners across the country,

will provide the background, clues and
suspects as they lead participants through
an evening of fun and good food. In
addition to trying to unravel the mystery
and solve the crime, attendees will enjoy
a three-course meal with a Spanish flair.

Participants are invited to come
dressed as their favorite sleuth or crime
fighter, or simply come as themselves.
Tickets, which include dinner and non-
alcoholic drinks, are $45 per person and
can be purchased at the Rahway Public
Library Reference Desk, located at 2
City Hall Plaza, Rahway. Checks should
be made payable to the Friends of the
Rahway Public Library. A cash bar will
be available as well.

Patria Latin Bistro is located at 169
West Main Street, Rahway. Advance
ticket purchase is recommended; any
remaining tickets will be available at the
door on the night of the “crime.”

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that on March
9, 2015, at 7:30 pm, the Planning Board of
the Township of Scotch Plains will hold a
public hearing in Council Chambers, Mu-
nicipal Building, 430 Park Avenue to hear
the application of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education for 1311
Terrill Road, Block 12001, Lot 2 who are
requesting the property owned by the Board
of Education be rezoned from the R-1
Zone to the “P” (Public) Zone to be consis-
tent with adjacent Terrill Middle School
located on Lot 1.

The Board of Education has not deter-
mined the actual use of the Lot 2 as of the
date of this application but shall make said
determination at a future date. Any such
use shall be consistent with using said
property for school district related pur-
poses.

All interested persons may be present
and be heard. The plans pertaining to this
application are in the Office of the Planning
Board and available for public inspection
during normal office hours.
Dated: February 13, 2015

CASPER P. BOEHM, JR.
Attorney for Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Board of Education
1 T - 2/19/15, The Times Fee: $28.05

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats
in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed

Live-in / -out,  Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.

CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

Are you tired? Let me help you!
Experience & Excellent Work

Residential, Apartments,
Commercial, Offices

Free Estimates 100% Guaranteed
References Available

(908) 510-2542

DAYSI’S CLEANING SERVICES

FITNESS EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Body By Jake “Trainer To The
Stars” FIRMFLEX Total Body
Trainer. Complete Workout Exer-
cise Bench. Space Saving De-
sign. Adjustable Height and Re-
sistance. Excellent Condition.
$ 1 0 0 . C a l l ( 9 0 8 ) 6 5 4 - 6 0 9 1

SNOW PLOWING SERVICE

Snow Plowing for the region.
Call or text Phil at

(908) 246-9448

TALENT DAY CARE

A  new day care center in Westfield.
Mon - Fir, 7am - 7pm., We accept
ages 2 1/2 - 6 yrs. Ed Classes, Hot
lunch, Outside Play, Nap & Snacks
included. (908) 698-9163 Tatyana
info.wonderay@gmail.com

FIREWOOD

Split & seasoned hardwood. Stock
is 90% oak, seasoned for
minimum 7 mos. Full Cord $180,
Half $110. Free local delivery.

Heron's Tree Service
Call Jim (908) 757-3318

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD

BOARD OF HEALTH
REGULAR MEETING NOTICE

Please be advised that in compliance
with the “Open Public Meetings Act”, the
Cranford Board of Health has scheduled
the meeting. The meeting date will be held
on February 23, 2015 in Room 108 of the
Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue,
Cranford, New Jersey at 7:00 P.M.

1 T - 2/19/15, The Leader Fee: $11.22

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Zoning Board of Adjustment of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains will hold a public
hearing on MARCH 5, 2015, AT 7:30
p.m., Municipal Building, 430 Park Av-
enue, First Floor Council Chambers to
hear the following applications:

Igor Derbaremdiker, 230 Harding Road,
Block 3906, Lot 13.01, R-3A Zone who
proposes to construct a six (6) foot fence in
the front yard of the property contrary to the
following section of the Zoning Ordinance:

Section 23-2.3(o)-Fences: Maximum
Allowed: Four (4) feet in the front yard.
Proposed: Six (6) feet in the front yard.

Samuel & Nicole Schecter, for 2118
Dogwood Drive, Block 11103, Lot 9 who
propose to install a six-foot fence along the
Arrowwood Drive side of the property con-
trary to the following section of the Zoning
Ordinance: Section 23-2.3(o) – Regula-
tions Applicable To All Zones- Fences:
Fences may be erected, installed, altered
or reconstructed to a height of nominally
four (4) feet above ground level when
located in a front yard area….., Maximum
Allowed: 4 feet. Proposed: 6 feet.

Lynn & Victor Vinegra, 2676 Far View
Drive, Block 5201, Lot 19 who proposes to
construct a new home and requires a front
yard setback variance as follows: Section
23-42a-Permitted Area Modifications-
Front Yard Setback Averaging: Re-
quired: 31.25 Average setback. Proposed:
20 feet.

All interested persons may be present
and be heard. The file pertaining to this
application is in the office of the Zoning
Board of Adjustment and available for pub-
lic inspection during regular office hours.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the

 Zoning Board of Adjustment
1 T - 2/19/15,  The Times Fee: $40.29

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-01

AN ORDINANCE RESCIND-
ING ORDINANCE NO. 2011-
15 AND CHAPTER 17 OF THE
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
CRANFORD, ESTABLISHING
A CONSERVATION UTILITY

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Committee of the Township of Cranford,
New Jersey as follows:

SECTION 1. Ordinance No. 2011-15
establishing a conservation utility and
Chapter 17 Conservation Utility, Sections
1 through 11 is hereby rescinded in its
entirety.

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take
effect as provided by law.

NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE
The foregoing ordinance was introduced

and approved on first reading at a meeting
of the Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Cranford, New Jersey on February
10, 2015, and will be further considered for
final passage after public hearing to be
held at the Municipal Building, 8 Spring-
field Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey on
March 10, 2015 at 8:00PM or as soon
thereafter as this matter can be reached.
All persons interested will be given the
opportunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 2/19/15, The Leader Fee: $31.62

WESTFIELD — The Miller-Cory
House Museum invites area resi-
dents to celebrate the birthday of the
first President of the United States
with a program entitled “Happy
Birthday, George!” this Sunday, Feb-
ruary 22, from 2 to 4 p.m.

This event will feature facts (what
exactly were George Washington’s
teeth made of?); fiction (did he re-
ally cut down that cherry tree?);
portraits of his life and other infor-
mation. A simple children’s craft
and limited tours of the museum
also will be included. The museum
is located at 614 Mountain Avenue,
Westfield.

Admission is $3 for adults and
children age 13 and older; $2 for
children ages 3 to 12, and free for
those under age 3. If the program
must be cancelled due to poor
weather, a message will be on the
museum’s answering machine at
(908) 232-1776 and posted on
Facebook. Those planning to at-
tend are encouraged to call or check
to verify.

Upcoming Sunday programs at
the museum include “Symbols in
Irish Knitting” on March 15 and
“Maple Sugar Sunday” on March
22. Demonstrations of open-hearth
cooking also will resume in March.

The Miller-Cory House Museum,
built in 1740, is listed on both the
State and National Registers of His-
toric Places and as a site on the New
Jersey Women’s Heritage Trail. The
museum is available for school,
Scout or other group tours on week-
days during the morning or after
school. Other programs include a
showcase of 18th-century skills dur-
ing which volunteers demonstrate
colonial-era crafts and discuss 18th-
century life in New Jersey for inter-
ested groups, including on-site at
local schools.

For more information, call (908)
232-1776 or e-mail
millercorymuseum@gmail.com.
Details on all programs also are
posted on the museum’s Facebook
page. The museum’s website is
millercoryhouse.org.

Miller-Cory to Celebrate
Washington’s Birthday

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARDED BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

The TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
has awarded a Fair and Open Contract for
the following Professional. This Contract,
and the Resolution authorizing it, are avail-
able for public inspection in the Municipal
Building.

AWARDED TO: Richard P. Flaum,
Esq., DiFrancesco, Bateman, Coley,
Yospin, Kunzman, Davis, Lehrer &
Flaum, PC, 15 Mountain Boulevard,
Warren, New Jersey 07059

SERVICES: Labor Counsel Services,
Kelk v. Township of Scotch Plains, (Reso-
lution No. 2015-46)

TIME PERIOD: 2015
AMOUNT: nte $7,500
DATE: January 20, 2015

BOZENA LACINA
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 2/19/15, The Times Fee: $19.89
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Funding has been made possible in part by the New Jersey State
Council of the Arts, Department of State, a partner agency of the
National Endowment of the Arts, through a grant administered by
the Union County Office of Cultural Heritage Affairs.

Fridays:
Feb. 6, 
Feb. 13 and 
Feb. 20 at 8:00 PM

Saturdays:
Feb. 7,
Feb. 14 and 
Feb. 21 at 8:00 PM

Sunday:
Feb. 15 at 2:00 PM

by

David Mamet

CDC Theatre
PRESENTS

Tickets and Info.
www.cdctheatre.org • (908) 276-7611
78 Winans Ave. Cranford

Originally produced by Lincoln Center Theatre, New York, City.
Speed-the-Plow is presented by special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.

NJIO Presents Music of the
Dance at March Concert

MORRISTOWN – At 3 p.m. on
Sunday, March 1 the New Jersey
Intergenerational Orchestra (NJIO) will
present a free concert in beautiful Dolan
Performance Hall at The College of
Saint Elizabeth located in Convent Sta-
tion. Warren Cohen, Artistic Director
and Conductor will lead the NJIO Sym-
phony Orchestra and Conductor Gavin
Davies will lead the Intermezzo Or-
chestra in a musical program of “Sto-
ries in Motion.”  Highlighting the pro-
gram will be 16-year-old violinist Eliza-
beth Hendy, the 2014 first place winner
of the NJIO Young Artist Concerto
Competition.  Ms. Hendy, a Berkeley
Heights native and a Juilliard Pre-Col-
lege student studying violin with Dr. I-
Hao Lee, attends New Jersey’s Union
County Vocational-Technical School
(UCVTS) Academy of Performing Arts.

As part of a year-long series of con-
certs revolving around the theme of
Music in Motion, this musical program
features dances and dance-like music
in every number of the program. Elliott
Del Borgo's popular Aboriginal Rituals
suggests the exoticism that you might
expect from the title.  Mozart wrote his
6th Symphony in 1767 at the age of
eleven.  It was the most ambitious work
he had written at the time, and it became
a turning point for the young composer.
The slinky and seductive Habanera has
entered popular culture through parody
and commercial. The wildly driven
Danse Boheme, also from the opera
Carmen, is familiar due to its spectacu-
lar virtuosic conclusion.  Beethoven’s
1st Symphony shows much of the hu-
mor and high spirits characteristic of
his teacher, Haydn, but with an audacity
that was completely new and original.
The beauty and tenderness of

Wieniawski’s Violin Concerto #2 will
be wonderfully captured by Ms. Hendy.
This heart on sleeve evocation of pure
romanticism is accentuated in the sec-
ond movement which is a pure song,
while the gypsy inspired finale is a
virtuoso tour de force.

The NJIO, in its 21st season, has
been recognized as a national leader in
intergenerational excellence through its
unique approach to teaching musical
performance and as a model for
intergenerational orchestras across the
country.  Not only do the
intergenerational members play to-
gether, but they also mentor each other.
In addition to providing free concerts
and outreach to the community, the
NJIO has been invited to perform at the
Kennedy Center for Performing Arts in
Washington, D.C. and at the United
Nations. NJIO welcomes new mem-
bers of all ages and abilities each con-
cert period to one of its several orches-
tras - no auditions needed!

NJIO is committed to ensuring that
all programs and concerts are acces-
sible to everyone.  For more informa-
tion regarding the concert or to inquire
about patron services, please contact
Mary Beth Sweet at (908) 603-7691,
email info@njio.org or visit
www.njio.org.

This program is made possible in
part by funds from the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts. Funding is
also provided by The John Bickford
foundation, K&S Music, Main Vio-
lin, The Merck Foundation, The
Lillian Pitkin Schenck Fund, Robert
Ames Fine Bows, The Shilling Fam-
ily Foundation, The Standish Foun-
dation and The Summit Medical
Group.

MUSIC OF THE DANCE...The New Jersey Intergenerational Orchestra will
perform “Music of the Dance” on Sunday, March 1 at the Dolan Performance
Hall at The College of Saint Elizabeth located in Convent Station.

Wardlaw-Hartridge School
Presents Annie on March 5-8

Scotch Plains-Fanwood HS
Theatre Presents Grease

Center Stage (grades 9-12) By AUDITION:

THE WEDDING SINGER & 

WHEN YOU WISH UPON A STAR

Auditions Feb. 21, 28 and March 1 by Appt.

SPOTLIGHT (grades 6-8):

BEAUTY & THE BEAST no audition Necessary

STARLIGHT (grades 2-6) Show:

The MAGIC TREE HOUSE Kids  no audition Necessary

For More Information and Audition appt: 

www.PINEDACONSERVATORY.com

Summer Theatre 2015 

June 29th -Aug. 1st  Cranford Dramatic Club 

County PAC Nominated for
NJ People’s Choice Awards

UNION COUNTY – The Union
County Freeholder Chairman
Mohamed S. Jalloh is pleased to an-
nounce that Union County’s own Per-
forming Arts Center has been nomi-
nated in the sixth annual JerseyArts.com
People’s Choice Awards.

The Union County Performing Arts
Center is among 71 arts organiza-
tions nominated for the yearly awards
program run by Discover Jersey Arts
to honor the work of New Jersey’s
vital, vibrant and diverse arts organi-
zations.

“The nomination of the Union County
Performing Arts Center is a clear sign
that the Freeholder Board’s commit-
ment to building a strong arts commu-
nity in Union County is paying off,”
said Chairman Jalloh. “We are very
proud of the work that arts organiza-
tions and patrons throughout our county
are doing to establish Union County as

a destination for culture. I urge Union
County residents to show their contin-
ued support and vote now for the Union
County PAC as Your Favorite Large
Performing Arts Center.”

The Union County arts organiza-
tions nominated for this year’s
JerseyArts.com People’s Choice
Awards are: UCPAC: Union County
Performing Arts Center (Rahway) -
Large Performing Arts Center;
Hamilton Stage for the Performing Arts
Center (Rahway) - Small Performing
Arts Center; Dreamcatcher Repertory
Theatre (Summit) - Theatre to See a
Play; Visual Arts Center of New Jersey
(Summit) - Arts Gallery; Arts Guild
New Jersey (Rahway) - Art Gallery;
and New Jersey Festival Orchestra
(Westfield) - Symphony/Orchestra.

People can cast their votes at
jerseyarts.com/peopleschoice. Voting
ends today, February 19.

EDISON – The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School in Edison is pleased to present
Annie as its spring musical in March.
Opening night will be Thursday,
March 5 at 7:30 p.m. The show's four-
day run will continue with 7:30 p.m.
performances on Friday and Satur-
day, March 6 and 7 and conclude with
a 3 p.m. matinee on Sunday, March 8.

Leading players include Carlin

Schildge of Westfield as Annie, Abe
Golding of North Plainfield as Daddy
Warbucks, Julia Linger of Cranford
as Grace and Antonia Santangelo of
Rahway as Miss Hannigan.

Tickets are $10 for adults and stu-
dents and $5 for seniors. For more
information, contact producer Liz
Howard at lizhoward20@yahoo.com
or call the school at (908) 754-1882.

SCOTCH PLAINS – Get ready to
enjoy a fantastic performance by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Repertory
Theatre of Grease, a romantic musi-
cal comedy of two high school kids,
Danny and Sandy set in the 1950s.
Danny and Sandy fall for each other
during a carefree summer fling. But
when the high school year begins,
Danny is torn between his feelings for
Sandy and his image with the Burger
Palace Boys and the Pink Ladies.

All shows take place at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School (SPFHS) Audi-

torium, 667 Westfield Road, Scotch
Plains.

To purchase tickets go online to
spfhsreptix.brownpapertickets.com.
Ticket prices are $17 for adults,
$14 for students/seniors (age 60 and
up).

Onsite Ticket Ordering at SPFHS is
available on  Thursdays, February 19
and 26, and Tuesday, March 10 from 7
to 8pm in the auditorium lobby. For
additional information contact Randi
Traiman (908) 322-6533 or Kathleen
Sheehy (908) 342-0856.

CDC Announces Registration
Spring Classes and Programs

By Michael S. Goldberger
film critic

 Dear readers, this attempt to apprise
you of my picks for the 87th Academy
Awards, to be broadcast Sunday night,
February 22, is a longshot, literally and
figuratively. I can only hope my mis-
sive, sent telepathically from my cur-
rent place or dimension—I’m really
not sure which—reaches the news out-
let you are now reading. I guess the
great fault lies with my excessive view-
ing of science fiction films.

 All that time spent in different uni-
verses, parallel realities, time continuum
anomalies and ingeniously imagined,
hypothetical existences, has taken its
toll. Overthinking the Rubik Cube-like
possibilities of infinitesimal other
worlds, mentally dashing from one
matrix to the next Twilight Zone, it
occurs that I have wafted into some-
where just north of pi, or p if you prefer,
while my GPS simply reads 3.141592+.
It is little consolation that the confused
little gizmo also informs that an alter-
nate route will save me two minutes.

  There are three moons here, the
colors of Neapolitan ice cream: vanilla,
chocolate and strawberry. It kind of
makes me hungry and wishing I could
eat the old-fashioned way, though the
essence vapors delivered, I can only
assume by radio waves, keep me rather
satiated and probably at a good weight,
though I’m not sure such a concept
exists here. Oh, there was a large order
of chicken McNuggets came sailing
through the prismatic portal one day.
The ‘Use By’ date read “Enjoy before
the next millennium,” so I guessed they
were O.K. and ate them.

 I know, you’re worried that I’m
lonely. But tut, tut…no need, faithful
subscriber. You see, I’m sure that in
time, of which there is no shortage here,
the old friends who have so graciously
welcomed me, will sniff out the storied
outer space/relativity Hansel and Gretel
Crumb Path, which, legend says, leads
directly to the men’s room at N.Y.C.’s
Port Authority Bus Terminal. It’s a short
ride home from there.

 Oh, I best explain about my furry
hosts. You see, I’ve had several dogs,
starting with Blackie, a Cocker Span-
iel who disappeared after only one
day when I was five. When I inquired
as to his whereabouts, just as with the
progression of canines that followed
him, my parents informed that he
went to The Farm. Well, it appears
this is The Farm. Blackie was fol-
lowed by my first favorite dog, Taffy,
a mutt wirehaired terrier with a per-
fect black eye and a penchant for
chasing cars. He avoided the farm for
seven years.

 Chipper, an adult when we got him,
was, we figured, an English Spaniel and
the only pet in the progression of
Goldberger pooches who was dyspep-
tic. We treated him well. But he just
didn’t like us, bore a grudge for some
reason, and was probably really happy
when he skipped town for The Farm.
Suzy, a boxer, was sweet, but only a
temporary border until my sister’s
boyfriend’s parents acceded to the idea
of a dog.

 Tuffy, not to be confused with Taffy,
was a beautiful German shepherd and a
formidable wrestling opponent, who
ultimately gained forgiveness for im-
bibing an entire Thanksgiving turkey
she whisked from the counter when no
one was looking. No wonder she hid
under Mom and Dad’s bed until we
assured her she wasn’t going to The
Farm…at least not yet

 Fagin, part Russian wolfhound, half
Airedale, was another drop-off… for
eight years. Richie, a family friend,

CRANFORD – CDC Theatre, New
Jersey’s oldest community theatre lo-
cated at 78 Winans Avenue, in
Cranford has begun registration for
its Junior Theatre program and its
Curtain Call theatre classes. The Jun-
ior Theatre program is offering two
productions: Les Miserables for 13 to
19 year old students and Disney’s
The Little Mermaid Jr. for students
ages eight to 12.

The Little Mermaid, Jr. program is
open to all levels and abilities. Once
registration is complete, the partici-
pants will be taught songs from the
show and cast during the first week of
rehearsals. Space is limited so to sign
up for this production e-mail Director
Becky Randazzo at
beckyjr19@msn.com.

Students ages 13 to 19 can audition
for the Les Miserables production,
which will take place at the end of May,
on Tuesday March 17 at 6:30pm and on
March 21 at 11am at CDC Theatre.

Curtain Call 2015 spring classes will
begin Monday, March 9 from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. (Grades 1-4) and Wednes-
day, March 11 from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
(Grades 5-8). The spring session will
be 10 weeks long ending the week of
May 11. The classes will conclude with
a Broadway themed Cabaret Showcase
showing all the hard work the kids will
have put into class. Any questions or
comments can be emailed to
megferentinos@yahoo.com

Additional information on both pro-
grams can be found at
www.cdctheatre.org.

POPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORN

One Popcorn, Poor  — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

“Oscars in a Bottle”
Gone to the Dogs

asked if we’d watch this biggest yet
member of our kennel cavalcade while
he attended college and then medical
school. He never came to visit Fagin—
not once—however, after becoming Dr.
Richie, made a house call to claim him.

 Not to overload the psychic circuit,
stories about Tibble, a miniature Pin-
scher, and Lyla, a Chihuahua who fol-
lowed his tenure, must be deferred for
now. But I can’t leave out Muffin, the
17-lb king of the Yorkshire terriers pur-
chased in puppyhood so that our daugh-
ter, Erin, might enjoy the bliss and
comfort of dog ownership. An icono-
clast from snout to tail, Muffin loved us
all, but not unconditionally. His sense
of fairness was near constitutional. His
motto: What’s good for the human is
good for the dog…especially when it
comes to food.

 So while my esteemed eating pal
wasn’t quick to exonerate if he felt
slighted, he might occasionally be won
over with a bit of liver or a morsel of
General Tso’s Chicken, which he in-
sisted was spelled Tsao and authorita-
tively noted had no connection to its
military namesake.

 When I wanted to tease him, I’d tell
him he wasn’t my favorite dog…but
that Taffy was. To which Muffin, my
only dog who could talk, and in a
mellifluous, beautifully enunciated
Yorkshire accent at that, simply re-
plied, “You’re a sad, sad man, Mike.”
He went to his reward on the cosmic
farm when he was 78 in dog years. Alas,
I had hoped to get another 30,000 miles
out of him, so it’s gratifying to find that
he and his predecessors have achieved
immortality.

 In any case, since Muffin had been
for years the brains behind my Oscar
prognostications, the occasion of our
reunion prompted him to again offer his
services. He couldn’t help but note how
my predictions had fallen off since he,
uh, hightailed it for the stars. In session
with my shaggy soothsayers, led of
course by Muffin, I was told to just
listen quietly while they ruminated the
following picks. I can only hope they
reach you if they’re right, and are lost in
space if wrong.

 Best Picture- “American Sniper”;
Best Performance by an Actor- Bradley
Cooper for “American Sniper”; Best
Performance by an Actress- Rosamund
Pike for “Gone Girl”; Best Performance
by an Actor in a Supporting Role- Ed-
ward Norton for “Birdman”; Best Per-
formance by an Actress in a Supporting
Role- Patricia Arquette for “Boyhood”;
Best Achievement in Directing-
Alejandro González Iñárrito for “Bird-
man”; Best Original Screenplay-
Alejandro González Iñárrito, Nicolás
Giacobone, Alexander Dinelaris and
Armando Bo for “Birdman”; Best
Adapted Screenplay- Graham Moore
for “The Imitation Game”; Best Ani-
mated Feature-”How to Train Your
Dragon 2"; Best Foreign Language
Film- “Ida”; Best Cinematography-
“Birdman”; Best Editing- “Boyhood”;
Best Production Design- “The Grand
Budapest Hotel”; Best Costume De-
sign- “The Grand Budapest Hotel”;
Best Makeup and Hairstyling-”The
Grand Budapest Hotel”; Best Original
Score- Hans Zimmer for “Interstellar”;
Best Original Song—Glen Campbell,
for “I’m not Gonna Miss You,” from
“I’ll Be Me.” Best Sound Mixing- “In-
terstellar”; Best Sound Editing- “Ameri-
can Sniper”; Best Visual Effects- “In-
terstellar”; Best Documentary, Feature-
“Last Days in Vietnam”; Best Docu-
mentary, Short Subject- “Joanna”; Best
Short Film, Animated- “Feast”; Best
Short Film, Live Action- “Boogaloo
and Graham.”

From Up Here to Open At
Summit Playhouse Feb. 27

SUMMIT – Award Winning Theatre
Company, Alliance Repertory Theatre
Company, has announced the cast for
the delightful comedy/drama From Up
Here by Liz Flahive. The outstanding
cast includes: Beth Painter(Grace),

Mitchell Vargas (Kenny), Melanie
Randall (Lauren), Kelly Maizenaski
(Caroline), Danny Siegel (Daniel), Gra-
ham Mazie (Charlie), Alicia Cordero
(Kate), and Chip Prestera (Goldberger/
Stevens).

Nominated for the 2008 Drama Desk
and Outer Critics Circle awards, From
Up Here is about a family limping out
the door in the morning and coming
home no matter what. Kenny Barret did
something that has everyone worried.
He wishes he could just make it through
the rest of his senior year unnoticed, but
that's going to be hard since he has to
publicly apologize to his entire high
school. While at home, his mother is
struggling with a rocky start to her
second marriage and a surprise visit
from her estranged sister.

From Up Here opens on Friday, Feb-
ruary 27 and runs through Saturday,
March 14 at The Summit Playhouse
(summitplayhouse.org) 10 New En-
gland Ave, Summit. Performances are
Friday and Saturday evenings at 8 p.m.
There is also a matinee on Sunday,
March 1 at 2 p.m. and a Thursday,
March 12 show at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$20 for adults and $15 for students For
reservations go to www.alliancerep.org,
or call Brown Paper Tickets at (800)
838-3006.

Town Book Store Hosts
Author Robert Levy
WESTFIELD – The Town Book

Store will be hosting a Meet the Author
Wine and Cheese event for Robert Levy,
author of The Glittering World on Thurs-
day, February 26 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

It’s a long way from the grit of New
York City to the stark beauty of Nova
Scotia, and many years separate Blue
Whitley’s only two journeys between
them. One occurred at five years old,
when his mother stole him away from
Canada. Now, twenty-five years later,
he’s returning to sell a house left to him
by a grandmother he barely remem-
bers. He plans the trip as a week of
leisure, joined by his best friend, Elisa;
her stalwart husband, Jason; and Gabe,
Blue’s admiring young co-worker. Af-
ter a shocking discovery, that Blue went
missing in these forests as a child, life as
he knows it falls apart. And when an-
other abduction strikes, the truth about
Starling Cove begins to emerge.

Outstanding Musicians to Perform
Chamber Music at Area Churches

WESTFIELD — On Sunday,
March 1, 2015, the Mostly Music
Chamber Series will feature pianist
Lindsay Garretson and violist Ettore
Causa in a program of Beethoven,
Debussy, and Brahms. The musicians
will join New York Philharmonic prin-
cipal cellist Carter Brey and Cham-
ber Music Society of Lincoln Center
violinist Ani Kavafian.

Concerts are 2:30 p.m. at the Mor-
row Memorial Methodist Church, 600
Ridgewood Road in Maplewood, and
7:30 p.m. at Temple Emanu-El, 756
East Broad Street in Westfield.

Ms. Garretson has performed na-
tionally and abroad since the age of
four and is a top-prize winner at many
national and international piano com-
petitions. Mr. Causa is the winner of the
Lionel Tertis International Viola Com-
petition and a recipient of the Schidoff
Prize and Barbirolli Prize. He is recog-
nized for his artistry, exceptional musi-
cianship, and extraordinary sound.

Mostly Music offers listeners a
welcoming, intimate environment in
which to enjoy chamber music. Be-
fore each piece, the artists discuss
interesting information about the
composition, composer, and their
experiences rehearsing the music —
a unique approach listeners suggest
adds to their understanding and en-
joyment of the performances.

Mostly Music tickets are reason-
ably priced at $25 for adults and $22
for seniors. Students age 21 and
younger may attend for free. Free,
convenient parking is available at both
locations.

For directions or more information
about Mostly Music, the performers,
and program, please visit
mostlymusic.org or call (973) 762-
0108.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

Ani Kavafian and Carter Brey
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Masterwork Chorus to
Present Come Away

Celebration Singers to Celebrate 20th
Anniversary With Music Awards Showcase

Youth Symphony Dir. Returns Home
To Conduct Texas All-State Orchestra

LOVE IS IN THE AIR...The Westfield High School (WHS) Choraleers presented A Night of Love Songs on February 6,
under the direction of John Brzozowsk, Choir Director. An audience of over 170 people from the community were served
with coffee and desserts while enjoying solo, duet and group performances by 60 members of the WHS Choir. Proceeds from
the event will support the choir’s upcoming Scotland/England performance tour.

865 Stone St., Rahway, NJ 07065 | RWJUHR.com

GET BETTER. STAY BETTER.

Talk to your physician to see if you’re a candidate for wound 
care and hyperbaric medicine. To make an appointment, call 

732.453.2915 or visit RWJUHR.com to learn more.

Advanced treatment for non-healing wounds is now conveniently 
close to home at the Center for Wound Healing & Hyperbaric 
Medicine at RWJ Rahway.  In addition to care for non-healing 

wounds, the Center specializes in hyperbaric oxygen therapy for:

Diabetic foot ulcers � Acute arterial insuffi ciency
Chronic bone infections � Crush injuries

Progressive necrotizing infections � Radiation damage

now
open
Center  for  Wound Heal ing 

& Hyperbar ic  Medic ine 

FREENACE FEST

2 FOR 1

LIMITED
TIME!

Offer expires3.13.2015

with air conditioner purchase!

If your air conditioner and furnace

are over ten years old, they may soon

become the ultimate party poopers.

They’re more prone to breakdowns

and they’re also inefficient energy

wasters. But here’s something to

shout about  –  A free furnace when

you purchase a new air conditioner!

FREE FURNACE

BONUS OFFERS!

A year of free filters

Life-time warranty available

$0 down/60 months financing
First 50 callers will receive a free

programmable thermostat with

purchase

•

•
•

•

WINTER CLOSEOUT SALE

888-603-2182
WeltmanHomeServices.com

D. Weltman Plumbing Lic. #6440  G. Nowicki Electric Lic. #6808 HIC #13VH04948800 HVAC #1228

Call for details. Cannot be combined with other offers.

CRANFORD – In celebration of their
20th Anniversary, The Celebration Sing-
ers Youth Choirs would like to invite
the public to their Music Awards Show-
case.  It will be held on Saturday, March
7 at 7 p.m. at Randolph Hall located at
the Cranford Methodist Church.

In September 1995, the Celebration
Children's Choir was formed.  Begin-

ning with 30 children, mostly from the
Cranford Public Schools, it was cre-
ated to give children the opportunity to
learn and perform music, ranging from
the classics to Broadway show tunes.
Though there are many individual adult
and children choruses throughout New
Jersey, the Celebration Children's
Choir is unique in that it is tuition free

and is sponsored by an adult choir.
When the children perform it is usu-
ally with the adult choir and so the
children have the adults as role models
and see that singing can be a lifelong
enjoyable activity. Many times par-
ents singing in the adult choir have had
children singing in the children's choir
which gives an intergenerational
warmth to the concerts.  Over 300
young people have received a wonder-
ful tuition free choral experience and
the opportunity to sing with the adult
choir. Several former children choir
members have gone on to major in
music education and even become
music teachers.  Many former children
choir members have also sung in the
adult choir.

The Children's Choir consists of boys
and girls from Union, Middlesex, and
Somerset Counties, representing more
than twenty communities. Since the
repertoire of the choir has traditionally
been all treble music (for unchanged
voices) and several of the boys in the
choir's voices had changed, we started
as a boys ensemble of older boys whose
voices are in various stages of change.
This group has since expanded to a
group of young male and female adults,
the advanced youth choir, known as the
"Middle Cs."

SUMMIT – Join The Masterwork
Chorus as they present "Come Away"
at 8 p.m. on Saturday, March 7 at
Calvary Episcopal Church, 31 Wood-
land Ave., Summit under the baton of
guest conductor Sun Min Lee. Ex-
ploring the joys, sorrows and hopes
shared by humankind across the cen-
turies, the program includes works by
Renaissance composers Thomas
Greaves and Orlando di Lasso, ro-
manticist Johannes Brahms, and con-
temporary composers Stephen Paulus,
Steven Sametz and Moses Hogan.

 Ms. Lee, the first of the two final-
ists to perform as part of Masterwork’s
music director search, is Robert Cut-

ler Professor of Practice in Choral
Arts at Lehigh University, and until
December 2014, was associate con-
ductor of the Masterwork Chorus.
Christopher Jennings, recently ap-
pointed organist and choir master at
Calvary Episcopal Church, and pia-
nist Carol Walker, an award winning
conductor in her own right, are the
accompanists for the concert.

 Tickets are $25 for adults and $15
for students, and are available through
the Masterwork website
www.masterwork.org or by contact-
ing Brown Paper Tickets at
www.brownpapertickets.com/event/
1193386 or (800) 838-3006.

NEW PROVIDENCE – The New
Jersey Youth Symphony (NJYS) Ar-
tistic Director and Conductor Jeffrey
Grogan returned to his home state of
Texas to conduct one of the nation’s
foremost All-State Orchestras at the
Texas Music Educators Association
Clinic and Convention held on Satur-
day, February 14 at the Henry B.
Gonzalez Convention Center in San
Antonio.A native of Cedar Hill,
nearDallas, Mr. Grogan returned to
the podiumat the Texas Music Edu-

cators Association Convention for his
second appearance with the Texas
All-State Orchestra.

The Texas Music Educators Asso-
ciation (TMEA), an organization of
over 11,000 school music educators
dedicated to promoting excellence in
music education, comprises five di-
visions: Band, Orchestra, Vocal, El-
ementary and College. Over 80,000
students turn out each year to audi-
tion for a highly coveted spot in one
of its twelve ensembles. Mr. Grogan

conducted 140 such students in the
Texas All-State Philhamonic Orches-
tra, which performed during the fi-
nale of the TMEA Clinic and Con-
vention, held in San Antonia Febru-
ary 11 to 15. One of the most popular
Music Educators conventions in the
U.S., nearly 26,000 people attended
the TMEA Convention last year and
well over 20,000 are expected this
week at the Gonzalez Convention
Center in San Antonio.

In addition to serving as Artistic
Director and Conductor of the New
Jersey Youth Symphony, Mr. Grogan
serves as the Education and Commu-
nity Engagement Conductor of the
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra, a
position he has held since 2006. His
humanistic approach to leadership,
coupled with a strong command of
skills as a musical communicator, has
earned him an impressive reputation
with audiences and music programs
throughout the country.

As Artistic Director of the El
Sistema-inspired music program, the
Paterson Music Project in Paterson,
New Jersey and Artistic Advisor to
the NJSO CHAMPs (Character,
Achievement and Music Project) in
Newark, New Jersey, Mr. Grogan
considers his work with young musi-
cians to be the cornerstone of his
career. He has served as adjudicator,
conductor, and clinician for several
prestigious national festivals and has
conducted numerous all-state orches-
tras throughout the U.S., in addition
to his home state of Texas. Mr. Grogan
traveled to Cleveland last week to
conduct the Ohio All-State Orchestra
at the Cleveland Convention Center
as part of the Ohio Music Educators
Association Convention on February
7, and he returns to New York to
conduct the Honors Performance Se-
ries Orchestraat Carnegie Hall on
Sunday, February 22 at 2 p.m. pre-
sented by WorldStrides.

Located in Berkeley Heights and
New Providence, New Jersey,
Wharton Music Center and New Jer-
sey Youth Symphony serve students
from thirteen counties.

For additional information about
our community programs and class
offeringsvisit our website
www.WhartonMusicCenter.org or
call (908) 790-0700.

Local Students Earn Karate
Titles from NASKA in Chicago
AREA – At an award ceremony held

in Chicago on January 15 students from
Westfield, Cranford and Scotch Pllains
were honored for their recent achieve-
ments in excellence in martial arts earn-
ing National Championship and World
Top Ten titles. These karate kids, rang-
ing in age from 10 to 16, were recog-
nized as the best in the country in their
age divisions and belt levels by the
largest and most prestigious martial
arts association, the North American
Sport Karate Association (NASKA).

Sean Canavan, 12, a 7th grader at
Edison Intermediate School in
Westfield, was named National Cham-
pion in nine NASKA categories - in-
cluding Creative, Musical and Tradi-
tional Kata (forms), Creative, Musical
and Traditional Weapons, as well as
Kumite (sparring) - ranking number
one in the country in the intermediate/
purple belt level for his age group. This
is Sean’s second consecutive year be-
ing named a NASKA National Cham-
pion.

Jonah Plawker, 10, a 5th grader at
Franklin Elementary in Westfield, was
named National Champion in the in-
termediate level in two categories:
Kumite (sparring) and Creative Kata
(forms).

“It is awesome being a sparring cham-
pion in the same year as my sister,
Julia,” said Jonah.

Maia DiDomenico, 16, an 11th grader
at Cranford High School earned a World
Top Ten title for placing second in the
Traditional Kata category, and placed
third in five other categories, including

Extreme Weapons and Kata, and Musi-
cal Weapons and Kata categories. Maia
is a 3rd degree black belt.

Julia Plawker, 13, an 8th grader at
Roosevelt Intermediate School (RIS),
earned five National Champion
NASKA titles including Kumite (spar-
ring), Creative and Traditional Kata
(forms), and Creative and Traditional
Weapons.

Maddy Covington, 13, an 8th grader
at RIS, ranked number one in the coun-
try in three KRANE categories includ-
ing Traditional Kata, Traditional Weap-
ons, and Creative Kata. Maddy also
placed in NASKA’s National Top Ten
finalists in Traditional Kata, Creative
Kata, Extreme Kata, Traditional Weap-
ons and Creative Weapons.

Joe Retinger, 11, a sixth grader at
RIS, received National Top Ten honors
from NASKA in five categories: Cre-
ative and Traditional Kata (forms), Cre-
ative and Traditional Weapons, and
Kumite (sparring). Joe was last year’s
NASKA National Champion in the 10-
11 year old, beginner-level in Kumite
(sparring) and Traditional Forms.

Nicole Kenny, 12, a 7th grader at
Park Middle School, received a Na-
tional Top Ten honor from NASKA in
Kumite (sparring) , Creative and Tra-
ditional Kata(forms), as well as Cre-
ative and Traditional Weapons in the
intermediate/purple belt level for her
age group.

These karate kids attend Karate N
Motion in Westfield. For more infor-
mation, email
karatenmotion@aol.com.
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BUSCH, BALLAS, CAPECE, DiGIOVANNI, McGOVERN, MURRAY, CAPPELLO WIN BIG BOUTS

Cougars Limit Long Branch Matmen in Semifinals, 34-28
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Bleachers on both sides of the
gym had to be pulled out in
order to satisfy the massive num-
ber of roaring fans and they got
their money’s worth with a num-
ber of very tight bouts in the
Central Jersey, Group 3 semifi-
nal match between second-
seeded Cranford and third-
seeded Long Branch at Cranford
High School on February 11. The
16-3 Cougars sealed the victory
when Anthony Capece defeated
Justin Farnsworth, 6-1, in the

next to last bout at 106-lbs.
The Cougars would face the

top-seeded South Plainfield Ti-
gers, 42-18 winners over Ocean
Township, for the sectional
championship on February 13.

Several Cougars needed to pull
out crucial victories and the first
one came in the opening bout at
120-lbs between Tom DiGiovanni
and Green Wave’s TJ Conlon.
DiGiovanni scored a single-leg
lift-and-trip takedown, but
Conlon quickly responded with a
Granby roll to knot the score.
DiGiovanni added an escape and

a takedown in the second pe-
riod. Conlon recorded a rever-
sal, DiGiovanni escaped, but
Conlon got a takedown to send
the bout into overtime where
DiGiovanni scored a double-leg
takedown to earn an 8-6 vic-
tory.

Crucial bonus points were also
needed and Cougar Chris
Scorese quickly provided just
that in the next bout at 126-lbs
when he turned Mike Jones with
an arm bar and hooked his chin
to record a fall in 55 seconds.
The Green Wave got on the
scoreboard when Andy
Hernandez finessed four
takedowns to claim an 8-2 deci-
sion over Vince Concina at 132-
lbs.

The 138-lb bout was a must to
win for either team, but the 3-2
decision went to Cougar Dave
Busch when he avoided a low
ankle takedown late in the bout
and quickly performed a full twist
to get a takedown and the vic-
tory over Jiovanni Gomez to give
Cranford three team points in-
stead of the opponent.

“I was playing it safe, playing it
defensive. He went for a low
single and I kept the tight waist
in really hard. I saw he was
getting a little weak and I did a
Russian spin. I was able to get
the two,” Busch said. “It was a
big six points. Everyone wrestled
great tonight.”

At 145-lbs, Cougar Brian

McGovern used his lifting power
for a takedown to a two-point
nearfall en route to a 6-3 deci-
sion over Dan Mullan. Gavin
Murray then gave the Cougars a
21-3 team lead when he con-
verted a front double grapevine
stabilizer to an arm bar/half
nelson to pin Vince Vaccaro in
1:05.

The second overtime bout
came at 160-lbs, but this time
the victory went to Green Wave’s
Mike Shohut, 3-1, when he took
Andrew Tompkins to the mat.
Lamont Reid recorded six
takedowns to pull off a 12-4,
major decision over Cougar
Dylan Budnik at 170-lbs to make
the team score, 21-10.

Bonus points came in handy
again for the Cougars when Niko

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
Probitas Verus Honos

Story on page 11

of The Westfield Leader
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Cappello, after recording three
takedowns (shrug double-leg,
high crotch, back door), he de-
cided to rock Pete Wersinger to
sleep in 2:43 with a cradle at
182-lbs. At 195-lbs, Cougar Nick
Ballas added another bonus
point when he grabbed a 9-1,
major decision over John Mimes.
Ballas converted a Peterson roll
to a three-point nearfall in the
second period then added a pair
of takedowns in the third.

“He [Ballas] wrestled unbe-
lievable in that match. The en-
tire team wrestled awesome.
We were ready and it showed. It
was a team victory and we still
got one more,” Capece said.

“It was good to see thee kids
win those close matches. He
[Busch] had a key match-up.
Ballas did that Peterson that
he’s been working on. It was
good to see the kids hitting
moves they have been working
on and then coming out with a

win,” Cougar Head Coach Pat
Gorman said.

The Green Wave tried to and
did temporarily turn the tide
when Joey Jasio pinned Alex
Esposito in 3:18 with an arm
bar/tight waist at 220-lbs then
John Tomlinson pinned Kevin
Doran at 285-lbs in 2:39 with a
corkscrew.

With only a nine-point sepa-
ration in the team score, the
Green Wave still had a chance
to win the match, but Capece
had other ideas and quickly
began with a back door
takedown. His next takedown
was a duck under then he topped
it off with a neat barrel roll.

“Before my match, both of my
coaches said it’s just another
match, go out there, be calm.
Do your stuff. That’s what I
did,” Capece.

“Capece did his thing on his
feet. We knew we were going to
beat that kid on our feet,” Coach

Gorman said.
The barrel roll that sealed vic-

tory was especially impressive.
“A few days ago, our team

went over that. All that training
led up to this,” Capece said.

With victory in their corner,
the Cougars forfeited the 113-
lb bout to Jason Hernandez.

“All these kids all year we’ve
been so close, so close against
better teams that we should be
beating. Sometimes it wasn’t
going our way. This time things
were going our way,” Coach
Gorman said.

BOUT SEQUENCE:
120: — DiGiovanni (C) d Conlon, 8-6
OT
126: — Scorese (C) p Jones, 0:55
132: — Hernandez (L) d Concina, 8-2
138: — Busch (C) d Gomez, 3-2
145: — McGovern (C) d Mullan, 6-3
152: — Murray (C) p Vaccaro, 1:05
160: — Shohut (L) d Tompkins, 3-1 OT
170: — Reid (L) md Budnik, 12-4
182: — Cappello (C) p Wersinger, 2:43
195: — Ballas (C) md Mimes, 9-1
220: — Jasio (L) p Esposito, 3:18
Hwt: — Tomlinson (L) p Doran, 2:39
106: — Capece (C) d Farnsworth, 6-1
113: — Hernandez (L) won forfeit

Cranford Cougars Limit Long Branch Matmen in Central Jersey, Group 3 Semi, 34-28
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By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Friday the 13th of February in
South Plainfield turned out to be
one wrestling team’s misfortune
and another team’s jubilation
after a one point team deduction
gave the top-seeded South
Plainfield High School Tigers a
25-24 victory over the second-
seeded Cranford Cougars for the
Central Jersey, Group 3 title.

Cougar Gavin Murray, ranked
second in the state at 152-lbs,
tied the team score, 22-22, after
his 14-5, major decision over
C.J. Maszczak at 160-lbs. But in
a moment of frustration immedi-
ately after the bout ended, Murray
hurled his headgear across the
floor causing the officials to de-
duct one team point with two
bouts remaining.

“Cranford prides themselves on
wrestling to a win or loss with
class,” said Cougar Head Coach
Pat Gorman. “These are high
stakes and emotions run high,
but I see a few other spots where
we fell a bit short that would have
put us in a better spot to win
down the stretch.”

While Cranford certainly could
have used the point they lost, in
reality, had the score finished
tied at 25-25, South Plainfield
still would have won based on
criteria. At 170-lbs, Cougar An-
drew Tompkins squared off
against Jordan Handwerger. Af-
ter a scoreless opening period,
Handwerger, who had lost just
one match all season, scored
three points in the second on his
way to a 3-1 victory, giving the
Tigers a 25-21 lead.

At 182-lbs, Niko Cappello, fac-
ing Tiger Nick DiFrancesco,
needed a tech fall or a pin.
Cappello surged to a 4-1 lead
after one period and a 7-3 lead
after two, but DiFrancesco’s de-
fensive strategy yielded no more
points and the Cougars gained
only three team points.

“Nick DiFrancesco did what he

had to do to end the night,” said
Tiger Head Coach Kevin McCann.
“We told him to go for the win but
not to get caught up in anything
that could be dangerous. I can’t
say enough about his perfor-
mance. He moved up from about
165-lbs to wrestle at 182 and he
got the job done for us.”

In the opening bout at 195-lbs,
Cougar Nick Ballas, facing Chris-
tian Gonzalez, claimed an excit-
ing, 7-6 come-from-behind win.
Gonzalez, 15-4 heading into the
bout, took a 6-5 lead midway
through the final period, but
Ballas snatched the victory with
a takedown in the final five sec-
onds. At 220-lbs, Tiger Dakota
Pauls earned a 4-0 victory over
Alex Espositio to knot the team
score. Cougar heavyweight Kevin
Doran edged Matt Szeman, 1-0.

Doran controlled Szeman
throughout the entire third pe-
riod to secure the win.

“Starting off with captain Nick
Ballas and having him grind out a
win over a wrestler that bumped
up to beat him got us off to a
great start,” said Gorman. “Kevin
Doran getting a win after that
helped put us in the lead making
the turn.”

Cranford forfeited at 106-lbs to
Joe Heilmann then the Tigers
took a 12-6 lead when Jake
Giordano defeated Anthony
Capece, 3-1, in a key swing bout
at 113-lbs.

Cougar Tom DiGiovanni evened
the score by scoring the only fall
of the night in 5:37 over Ryan
Duhamel at 120-lbs. DiGiovanni
also nearly scored a fall at the
end of the first period only to

have Duhamel saved by the
buzzer.

At 126-lbs, Cougar Chris
Scorese faced Ryan Walsh in an-
other key match-up. Scorese
entered the bout sporting an 18-
1 record, while Walsh checked in
at 19-2. Scorese rallied from a 4-
3 deficit to pull ahead 5-4 in the
final minute to give Cranford a
15-12 team lead.

Another swing bout arrived at
132-lbs between Vince Concina
and Tiger Kyle Bythell. Trailing,
4-1, in the first period, Bythell
rallied and prevailed 5-4.

“Kyle being able to come back
after being down 4-1 was huge
for us,” said McCann. “Jake
Giordano at 113-lbs was a kid
who we bumped up and he took a
close decision over his opponent,
which was also a big win for us”

Dan Hedden added another

three points to the Tigers’ tally
with his 5-2 decision over Dave
Busch at 138-lbs. South
Plainfield’s Frank Ferraro scored
a comfortable 23-9 major over
Mike Nigro at 145-lbs to give the
Tigers a 22-15 team lead.

“I felt like going into the match
that the team needed me to pick
up bonus points,” said Ferraro.
“I’m not a big pinner, so I just
tried to rack up as many points
as I could.”

Still, Cranford was able to view
the result of that match as some-
thing of a victory.

“Mike Nigro bumped up to take
on one of their better kids,” said
Gorman. “Only losing by a major
helped us stay within reach.”

Cranford got back on track at
152-lbs when Brian McGovern
scored a 3-1 decision over Ben
Lundy, tightening the score to
22-18 setting the stage for the
dramatic Murray/Maszczak bout.

“C.J. Maczak did a heck of a job
in keeping his match from be-
coming a pin,” said South
Plainfield head coach Kevin
McCann. “It is a shame what
happened to their kid but the
rules are pretty clear in that re-
gard. Cranford battled their guts
out. They are well coached and
you could tell that they are an up
and coming program. They will
be back next year.”

BOUT SEQUENCE:
195: — Ballas (C) d Gonzalez, 7-6
220: — Pauls (S) d Esposito, 4-0
Hwt: — Doran (C) d Szeman, 1-0
106: — Heilmann (S) won forfeit
113: — Giordano (S) d Capece, 3-1
120: — DiGiovanni (C) p Duhamel,
5:37
126: — Scorese (C) d Walsh, 5-4
132: — Bythell (S) d Concina, 5-4
138: — Hedden (S) d Busch, 5-2
145: — Ferraro (S) md Nigro, 23-9
152: — McGovern (C) d Lundy, 3-1
160: — Murray (C) md Maszczak, 14-5
170: — Handwerger (S) d Tompkins, 3-0
182: — Cappello (C) d DiFrancesco, 7-3

Tiger Wrestlers Nip Cougars for Section Mat Crown, 25-24

Cranford Cougar Icemen Rap
ALJ Crusaders, 6-2, in UCT

Crusader goalkeeper Nick
Demarzo had an extremely busy
evening, finishing with 49 saves,
but the third-seeded Cranford
High School ice hockey team hit
the mark six times to claim a 6-
2 victory over sixth-seeded AL
Johnson in the first round of the
Union County Tournament at
Warinanco Rink in Roselle on
February 16.

Cougar Mark Pawlick, assisted
by Mark Koellman and Mark
Christiano, scored the first goal
of his hat trick late in the first
period then teammate Spencer
Malko, assisted by Spencer Reiber
and Rich Hurley, made the score,
2-0, with 1:44 left in the period.
Crusader Jim Wagner, on an as-
sist from Kyle Myers, found the

net early in the second period
then Hurley, assisted by Malko
and Nick Colucci, made the score
3-1 entering the third period.

Pawlick, assisted by Ryan
Faraone and Christiano, nailed
his second goal early in the pe-
riod then a minute later, Cru-
sader Matt Boho, on an assist
from Myers, made the score, 4-
2. With less than 10 minutes
remaining, Pawlick completed his
hat trick with the assistance of
Faraone. Faraone then scored
the final goal with assistance from
Pawlick and Christiano.

Cranford goalkeeper Rob
Echecarria needed only to make
seven saves.
AL Johnson 0 1 1 2
Cranford 2 1 3 6

Central Jersey Public C
Girls Swim Results:

The Cranford High School girls
swim team defeated Governor
Livingston, 93-77 in the semifi-
nals on February 10 to advance
to the finals to face top-seeded
Summit. Julie Byrne won two
individual events and was a mem-
ber of two winning relay four-
somes.

Byrne touched first in the 200-
individual medley with a time of
2:11.03 and touched first in the
100-butterfly at 59.46. She
teamed with Ashley Cave, Isabella
Desimone and Emily Wilson to
win the 200-free relay in 1:53.48
and the 400-free relay in 3:54.92.
Desimone won the 50-free in
25.38 and Wilson won the 100-
free in 56.46. Sarah Turkavage
won the 200-free in 2:08.87.

GL Highlander Sarah Montagna
won the 500-free in 5:24.05 and
the 100-backstroke in 1:06.11.
Ashlyn Shallcross won the 100-
breaststroke in 1:13.54. GL also
won the 200-free relay in 1:49.77.

Cougar SnacksCougar SnacksCougar SnacksCougar SnacksCougar Snacks

Probitas Verus Honos
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Blue Devil Matmen Tame Tigers in North Jersey, Section 2, Group 5 Quarterfinal, 42-21

More on next page
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Blue Devil Matmen Tame Tigers in North Jersey, Section 2, Group 5 Quarterfinal, 42-21
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Blue Devil Basketball Boys Butt Roselle Rams, 71-44, in Union County Tournament
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Cranford Board of Ed. Lauds Pupils
On Extracurricular Successes

By THOMAS VAN DUYNE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — On Tuesday night
the Cranford school board met in
the gymnasium of Lincoln School
and passed a resolution to honor
student athletes who had “dem-
onstrated excellence” and had
been “chosen from… many other
excellent athletes in the state of
New Jersey.”

All together, 86 Cranford stu-
dents received the distinction of
All Conference, Mid State, or All
State. Many athletes received
multiple distinctions.

Board of Education President
Mary Venditti highlighted that the
district was proud of the way the
school “excelled on state, athleti-
cally” and in the classroom. An-
other achievement, as Ms. Venditti
said, was that Cranford is one of
five schools in Union County with
full varsity in all of its sports,
which are offered “to all of its
students.” All told, representa-
tives from football, volleyball,
cross-country, gymnastics, ten-
nis, girls’ and boys’ soccer and
field hockey reached the state-
wide distinctions and received
certificates of congratulations at
Tuesday’s meeting. The board also
honored nine coaches.

Afterwards, the meeting was
moved from the gymnasium to
the regular board room, not need-
ing nearly as much space, and the
board continued to recognize ex-
tracurricular activities by passing
a resolution of acknowledgement
for the work of the Cranford High
School (CHS) Madrigal Choir and
its director, Anthony Rafaniello.
Starting in late November, the
choir performed 22 times over
the holiday season in various pub-
lic settings and charity events.
The choir performed a song for
the meeting that had been writ-
ten by CHS alumnus Jacob Gil-
bert, now studying at Columbia

University, entitled “She Opened
Her Eyes.”

Mr. Rafaniello told the board,
“The arts are such a great oppor-
tunity for our students to share
their talents with the commu-
nity.”

The meeting continued with
some discussion over the imple-
mentation of the Partnership for
Assessment of Readiness for Col-
lege and Careers (PARCC) test.
The fledgling test will come in two
parts, the first an English Lan-
guage Arts/Literacy test and the
second a Mathematics test. El-
ementary-school students in Cran-
ford will have this test adminis-
tered digitally, taking it completely
on the computer. Entire grades
will take the PARCC test at once, in
the morning, so students are not
affected by afternoon fatigue.

Superintendent Gayle Carrick

Garwood Teachers, BOE Set
To Meet With Mediator
By BRIAN TRUSDELL

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – About two dozen
teachers and their supporters —
clad in red — made a visible
presence at the board of educa-
tion meeting on Tuesday, two
days before the first scheduled
meeting between union and dis-
trict officials before a mediator.

Board members listened without
comment as Garwood Education
Association Co-President Tamara
Benc, who – in a nearly four-minute
prepared address to the board
during the public comment portion
of the meeting — asked the board
to settle “our contract in a fair and
equitable way.”

An impasse in negotiations was
declared in October by the union,

sending the matter to mediation
for the third consecutive time.
The teachers’ three-year con-
tract expired June 30, and the
board and union have failed to
agree over salary and other is-
sues in eight months of talks.

Since New Jersey law bars
teachers from going on strike,
the current contract remains in
force until a new one is reached.

Much of the rest of the meeting
was devoted to routine and cleri-
cal issues, including approving
an amendment to Superinten-
dent Teresa Quigley’s contract,
which was approved in June. A
typographical error in the bo-
nuses paid for reaching qualita-
tive and quantitative goals was

stated that some parents have
expressed concerns over this
model of testing, as many younger
students have not been instructed
in keyboarding. However, she
stated that practice tests have
shown students to have more
than adequate time even when
using the “hunting and pecking”
method of typing. The test has
given rise to other controversies
as well, including what the results
will be used for and if it will have
an impact on the placement of
children for the next school year.

The board acknowledged that
the results of the tests will not be
made available until September,
and will therefore have no effect
on students for the next aca-
demic year, and will instead be
used as a sort of progress report
for the district. Still, around 15

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
DANCE PARTY…The Cranford Public Library holds a dance party on
Valentine’s Day in its Raddin Room.The kids made Valentine’s hats and crafts,
then danced to some kid-friendly tunes.

Brian Trusdell for The Westfield Leader
NEW LOCATION… Parents and caregivers can make sure their child’s safety
seat is properly installed, by getting a free inspection at the new home of the
Union County Child Safety Seat Inspection Program at the Garwood First Aid
Squad, 401 Second Avenue. Joining in the official opening on February 4, from
left to right, were: front row, Union County Freeholders Sergio Granados, Vernell
Wright and Bruce H. Bergen; safety specialist Ron Esposito of AAANortheast,
N.J. Division; County Traffic Safety Program Coordinator Christine Marcantonio;
AAA Director of Government and Public Affairs Cathleen Lewis; Freeholder
Bette Jane Kowalski; Union County Police Chief Daniel Vaniska; Freeholder
Chris Hudak, and County Public Safety Director Andrew Moran. The service is
available Wednesdays and Thursdays, 7:30 to 11 a.m.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Monday Movies Open
To Cranford Seniors

CRANFORD — Cranford senior
citizens are invited to enjoy Mon-
day Morning Movies at the
Cranford Community Center, lo-
cated at 220 Walnut Avenue,
Cranford. The schedule is as fol-
lows:

March 2 — The Hundred-Foot
Journey, a comedy-drama star-
ring Helen Mirren, Om Puri, Juhi
Chawla, Manish Dayal and Char-
lotte Le Bon.

March 9 — And So It Goes, a
comedy-drama-romance star-
ring Michael Douglas, Diane
Keaton, Sterling Jerins, Annie
Parisse and Austin Lysy.

Movies are shown in the Audio
Visual Room on the second floor
of the Community Center, start-
ing at 11:15 a.m. These screen-
ings are for Cranford residents
exclusively. For additional infor-
mation, call (908) 709-7283.

Additionally, the senior health
maintenance nurse will be at the
Cranford Community Center on
Wednesday, March 4; Thursday,
March 5, and Friday, March 6,
from noon to 3 p.m.

For further information, call the
Cranford Community Center at
(908) 709-7283.

CRANFORD — Former local
resident James J. Gigantino II
will discuss his book, “The
Ragged Road to Abolition: Sla-
very and Freedom in New Jer-
sey, 1775-1865” (University of
Pennsylvania Press, 2014), this
Sunday, February 22, between
2 and 4 p.m., at the Crane-
Phillips House Museum. The pro-
gram will begin at 2:15 p.m.

A Cranford High School gradu-
ate, Mr. Gigantino is an assis-
tant professor of history at the
University of Arkansas. He is an
Early American historian who
specializes in the history of sla-
very. “The Ragged Road to Abo-
lition” focuses on how, contrary
to popular perception, slavery
persisted in the north well into
the 19th century. This was es-
pecially the case in New Jersey,
the last northern state to pass
an abolition statute, in 1804.

Because of the nature of the
law, which freed children born
to enslaved mothers only after
they had served their mother’s
master for more than two de-
cades, slavery continued in New
Jersey through the Civil War.
This realization shatters the per-
ceived easy dichotomies be-
tween free states and slave
states at the onset of the Civil
War and challenges people’s un-
derstanding of the impact of
the American Revolution on the
north.

Mr. Gigantino also is the edi-
tor of the forthcoming “The
American Revolution in New
Jersey: The Battlefront meets
the Home Front” (Rutgers Uni-
versity Press, April 2015) and
currently is researching a new
book, “William Livingston’s
American Revolution,” which

uses the life and experiences of
William Livingston, New Jersey’s
first governor, to explore how
ordinary Americans experienced
the Revolution.

Admission is free. The Crane-
Phillips House Museum is lo-
cated at 124 North Union Av-
enue, Cranford. To reserve a
seat, call the Cranford Histori-
cal Society’s office at (908) 276-
0082 or e-mail
cranfordhistoricalsociety@verizon.net.

Established in 1927, the
Cranford Historical Society, a
non-profit organization, has
been dedicated to the preser-
vation and perpetuation of
Cranford’s history. More infor-
mation is avai lable at
cranfordhistoricalsociety.com.

Author to Give Talk Sunday
On Book About Slavery

Letter to the Editor

parents and students have al-
ready notified the board of their
intent to opt out of the test. In
response, the students who opt
out will receive what is called a
“disciplinary action” from the
state, the direct implementation
of which is being left up to the
districts. As of now, Cranford will
have the students taken to an-
other room to read quietly.

Also at Tuesday night’s meet-
ing, the board set the calendar for
the 2015-2016 school year, which

allows students to return after
Labor Day and sets spring break
over the week of Easter.

Additionally, the district passed
its annual audit with a perfect
score for another year. District
Auditor Robert Morrison said that
every year he tells his depart-
ment to have “professional skep-
ticism” when checking the fi-
nances, and for the past few years
now department personnel have
come back with no recommenda-
tions and glowing reports.

discovered by the Union County
Executive Superintendent.

The contract required correc-
tion before it could be consid-
ered and approved by the county.

The board approved several field
trips, including one for fifth-grade
students to the Cranford Indoor
Pool on March 7 for a D.A.R.E.
Saturday evening program; an
eighth-grade class trip to the Eliza-
beth County Courthouse on Fri-
day, March 6, and the grade 6, 7
and 8 “select choir” to the Kids in
Concert in Long Branch on Friday,
March 13.

The board also okayed Nicole
Jacinto as a substitute teacher
for the remainder of the school
year and a pay schedule for ref-
erees and umpires that will com-
pensate officials $90 for working
alone at soccer and basketball
games and $60 with a partner.
The rates were $75 and $60 for
baseball and softball.

The board learned that parents
were informed on Friday of when
Lincoln School students will take
the Partnership for Assessment
of Readiness for College and Ca-
reers (PARCC) test.

PARCC is a state-mandated stan-
dard exam that replaces the old
NJASK, essentially testing the stu-
dent on the same material, but
instead of a “paper-and-pencil”

exam, PARCC will be taken on a
computer/tablet device, with mul-
tiple ways of answering questions.

The “Performance-based Com-
ponent Testing” will run March 2
to 6 with grades 6 and 7; con-
tinue March 9 to 13 for grade 8;
have the fifth grade taking the
test March 16 to 20; and con-
clude March 23 to 27 with grades
3 and 4.

The “End-of-year Component
Testing” will be conducted in the
same order April 27 through May
22.

Superintendent Quigley con-
cluded the meeting by informing
the board and public of the pass-
ing of former teacher Kathy
Dangeleit, 63, who retired from
Lincoln School a year-and-a-half
ago after more than two decades
at the school.

A home economics teacher who
then became a basic skills in-
structor, “she morphed into
middle school and then she
morphed into fifth grade,” Super-
intendent Quigley said, noting Ms.
Dangeleit joked that she had been
in every classroom. “It’s not all
about what we want. It’s about
life and family, and Lincoln School
is a family and we are all really
sad that this happened. She al-
ways had a smile on her face,” the
superintendent said.

Cranford BOE Lauds Students

GW BOE Meet With Mediator

Probitas Verus Honos

Bus Trips on Tap
For Cranford Seniors
CRANFORD — The Cranford

Recreation and Parks Depart-
ment has announced the fol-
lowing dates and locations for
its Cranford Seniors monthly
bus trips:

Wednesday, February 25 —
Aviation Plaza, Linden (half-
day trip), morning only.

Tuesday, March 10 —
Watchung Plaza, Watchung
(full-day trip).

Wednesday, March 25 — Lin-
den Plaza, Linden (half-day
trip), morning only.

Tuesday, April 14 — Blue
Star Shopping Center,
Watchung (full-day).

Wednesday, April 22 — Avia-
tion Plaza, Linden (half-day
trip), morning only.

The bus will pick up all
Cranford senior citizens at their
residence. For reservations,
call the Cranford Recreation
and Parks Department at (908)
709-7283.

Dredging of River Is
Part of Flood Project
The Rahway River flood miti-

gation project includes
channelization of 15,000 feet
of the Rahway River, which is
essentially dredging. The
project takes the river bed down
four feet in most places.

The major portion of cost is
bridge replacement which we
are hoping can be refined to be
bridge bypasses.

Dan Aschenbach
Cranford
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